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Martha Krueger

moving to Premier Estates in 2004.
Being the oldest resident, she still

enjoys playing bingo once a week. Martha
never married and has one niece, Donna
Robinson of Edmond, Okla.

murder. Galindo was sentenced to death
for each murder.

,."This level of violence and senseless loss
of life demands the ultimate punishment,"
said Bruning. "The victims and their fami
lies deserve justice."

In Nebraska, every death sentence must
be reviewed by the Nebraska Supreme
Court. Assistant Attorney General
Kimberly Klein is handling the case.

most industrial heating and application
processes," said Scott Zaruba, north region
operations manager for Black Hills Energy.
"Adequate. community infrastructure,
including for natural gas, is necessary for
economic development and growth. Our
investment iJ Wayne will support future
growth in the community and increase the
reliability of the natural g~s service we
provide."

Black Hills Energy began work in the
community in June and expects to finish
this fall. "We worked hard to minimize
lane and alleyway closures during the
project and we appreciate the patience of
the community as we complete the work,"
said Zaruba.

Black Hills Energy, a division of Black
Hills Corp. (NYSE: BKH), serves 197,000
natural gas customers in 110 eastern
Nebraska communities. Black Hills Corp.
- a diversified energy company . is based
in Rapid City, S.D., with corporate offic
es in Golden, Colo., and Omaha. The
company serves 750,000 utility custom
ers in Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Montana,
Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyoming.
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The Red Cross isn't able to keep up with
the cost of helping so many people so is
borrowing money so they can continue to
respond.

Please consider helping the Red Cross
by making a financial gift to the American
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund by going
to: www.redcross.org, by calling 1-800
REDCROSS or by dropping off donations
at the local chapter at 106 West 3rd in
Wayne.

The Attorney General's Office presented
oral arguments in front of the Nebraska
Supreme Court recently arguing the five
death sentences handed to NQrfoIkbank
robber Jorge Galindo should be upheld.

Galindo was one of three robbers who
entered the U.S. Bank in Norfolk in 2002.
Inside the bank, Galindo, Jose Sandoval
and Eric Vela shot and killed four bank
employees and a customer. A [ury convict
ed Galindo on five counts of first-degree

Martha Krueger will be having her
107th birthday soon. She was born Sept.
15, 1901, the oldest of three children,
born to German parents August and Anna
Krueger at Winside.

As was the custom in those days,
Martha's education ended before the sixth
grade. She was baptized May 4, 1902 and
confirmed April 6, 1916 in German at a
Lutheran church in Winside. She worked
hard keeping house for many people in the
Winside area. She said "sometimes she had
to milk cows, even picked corn with horses
and wagon."

Martha later moved to Wayne and even,
tually lived at Villa Wayne for many years,

Wayne woman turning 107

Attorney General Bruning says death
sentence for murderer should stand

Black Hills' Energy makfng
improvements to natural
gas distribution system
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Black. Hills Energy is increasing the
pressure it uses to distribute natural ga$
in Wayne from an ounce system to a 10
pound system, upgrading some district
regulator stations in the downtown area,
and replacing approximately 3,600 feet of
steel main and 110 steel service lines with
new plastic main and service lines.

The benefits of the improvements are
increased natural gas service reliability
during times of high demand and addi
tional capacity to better support Wayne's
future growth, The improvements also
enhance the safe delivery of natural gas in
the community.

As part of the project, natural gas
meters for approximately 60 customers
were moved outside their home or busi
ness, making meter reading more efficient.
Additionally, Black Hills Energy installed
or replaced natural gas equipment on the
meter sets of approximately 50 other cus
tomers with minimal disruption of service
to support the conversion to higher pres
sure.

"Natural gas is America's primary home
heating fuel and the preferred fuel for

deployed. The Response Center Enterprise
located in the Heartland Chapter (in
Omaha) has been answering calls for assis
tance from displaced residents as a result
of Hurricane Gustav through the National
Disaster Inquiry Line, 1-866-GET-lNFO.

The American Red Cross is in desper
ate need. They are told the power outages
could take two to eight weeks to restore.
So far, Red Cross has spent over $85 mil
lion. Powerful storms have been hitting the
U.s. one after another with little reprieve.

$30,000 each week. On Sept. 3, they had
34,000 in shelters in 12 states. Red Cross
emergency assistance is being made avail
able and that includes sheltering, mobile
feeding, clean-up kits, emergency financial
assistance, emotional counseling and sup
port.

Red Cross chapters in Nebraska and
southwest Iowa have been responding
to the effort. Thirty-two trained volun
teers have been deployed and four ERVs
(Emergency Response Vehicles) have been

The American Red Cross has been
responding to the needs of many people
affected by the recent hurricanes. In late
August, Hurricane Gustav headed into
the Gulf of Mexico towards the Gulf Coast.
Soon after, Hurricane Gustav formed, as
well as Tropical Storms Hanna, Ike and
Josephine. Close to a million people are
without power.

The American Red Cross has a major
feeding effort of over 600,000 meals a day
ongoing, which will cost them $20,000 -
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Dunk Schrunk Day
Second grade students at Wayne Elementary took little heed of the warning t1~at dunking their
principal, M.r, S.chrun.k., wou~d result in a. detention.. They, and e~ch.Of.th.. e. ot.h.er.,s.."'rt.\.'.ld..e..nts a.t Wayne
Elementary, took turns trytng to dunk the principal to raise funds for th~i.\Jn.erican Cancer
Society's Retay For Life~A total of $510.07 was collected by the stude~ts anarl~H;::8clirullkagreed
to add an additional $100 toward the event.

Walking with the spirits
Nearly 70 people braved Sunday's weather to take part in the second annual Spirit
Walk at Greenwood Cemetery. At left, the Rev. George H. Schnur (John Dunning)
describes his Iife in Wayne County. Above, Mabel (Carolyn Harder) and Walter
(Mark Ebmeler) Savidge talk about their amusement company.
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Blood Drive to
be held at WSC

Siouxland Community Blood
Bank will be on the Wayne State
College campus at the Student
Center on Monday, Sept. 22 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ,

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank was founded in 1967 and is
the sole provider of blood and blood
products to 36 Siouxland area hos
pitals.

To be eligible to donate blood
individuals must be at least 16
years of age; however there is no
upper age limit as long as 'the
donor is in good health. Donors
under the age of' 17 require
parental consent. In addition,
donors need to weigh at least 110
pounds and have not donated
whole blood in the past 56 days. A
photo I.D. is required at the time of
registration.

For more information about the
Siouxland Community Blood Bank
or blood drives in your area, call
712-252-4208 or 800-798-4208 or
visit their website at www.sioux
landbloodbank.org

Wayne State
College site for
Nebraska League
of Conservation
Voters topics

lies free of charge. sion of proposed development of a
"Parenting Wisely" is a highly local child, fetal, and infant mortal

respected program that is available ity review team, recent partnership
on a CD-Rom in English or activities, election of officers, sub
Spanish. The CD plays short video committee work and future activi
clips via computer showing tYl,lical ties and plans. Partners at the
family conflicts an.d helps parents . t,aQ~e were also provided a time to
choose the appropriate response. share current happenings and new
The entire program can be com- ' activities at th~ir organizations or
pleted in three to four hours and in their communities.
can be taken in separate sessions if Anyone interested in becoming a
that is more convenient. partner of NNPHC is encouraged

Several copies of "Parenting to contact the Northeast Nebraska
Wisely" were purchased through Public Health Department
the grant and are available (NNPHD) (402) 375-2200.
through school counselors or school
nurses via ESU#l. Goldenrod Hills
Community Action, the Wakefield
Family Resource Center, and
NNPHD also have copies in
English and Spanish. The pro
grams are divided into young chilo
dren (ages 3 - 9 years) and teens
(ages 9 - 18 years). $20 incentive
gift cards to local businesses are
available for parents reviewing the
series while supplies last. Please
call NNPHD for more information,
(402) 375-2200.

NNPHC is made up of six Task
Force groups, each focuses on dif
ferent public health issues. The
Task Force "Children and Families
First" addresses issues such as this
one and was important in securing
the funding for the "Parenting
Wisely" project.

Other agenda items at the
NNPHC meeting included discus-

"A Common Agenda for Natural
Nebraska" will be presented in the Leighton attends
Carhart Science Building Room • • 1

. 122 on the Wayne State College internattona
c~mpus on Monday, Sept. 15 at 3 ' conferences;
p.m.

Guest speakers will be Mary . u; Lei h Ph D" RN CNE'
H di E ti D' t f th J.~m 19 ton, .., , ,ar ng, xecu rve irec or 0 ed' f i . 1 h 1
N b k Le f C ti ean 0 instructiona tec no ogy at

eras a ague o. onserva IOn Br an LGH Coll e f H 1 h
Voters and Marian Langan,! eg 0" ea. t
Di ecto f th S' C k SCIences presented Meetmg
P r. . Ar ~ b e prmg re~ Student Learning Needs in the

rame u u on Center. They will S· ul t d Clini 1 E' ..
discuss Nebraska environmental lm

th
a e , d IUlca ~vuOlnmNent

. di bl at e secon nternationa urse
Issues regar ng renewa e energy Ed' ti C .:» . D bli1 d '.' ucauon onrerence in u n,
resources, an owner conservation I 1 d li thi
incentives, the Platte River re an ~ar er s summer,
Recovery Prog am and the She will also prove two pre-con-
Nebraska H:althy Waters fe.rence :vork~hops, "Integration of
Initiati Th N b k Le f Simulation 10tO Undergraduate..... iauve. e eras a ague 0 N' C' 1 " . d
C ti U . ki ursmg urricu um an

onserva IOn voters IS ma ing "F ilit ., Learni . hN b k f h' acui at ing arnmg WIteras ans aware 0 t ese Issues S· 'I ti . N . Ed ...
so that responsible natural lIDU a IOn in ursmg ucatlOn
. li d .. and a keynote speech about learn·
resource po cy eClSlOns are made . " th . ul t d lin' 1 .
in the st te mg m e SlID a e c lCa enVl-

For m~re' information about this ronment at the ann,:al Simulation
presentation, please contact Dr. Industry of Australia. Hea~thcare
Ma k H t 37~ -7043 F Conference Sept. 8-11 m Bnsbane,
,r .ammer ~ ;) . or Australia.

more mformatlOn about the Kim' h d h f D dN b k Le f . IS t e aug ter 0 on an
eras a, ague 0 ConservatIOn MilLe' h fW"d

Voters, check www.nlcv.org ar yn 19 ton 0 mSl e.

be conducting a Pillowcases 101
Workshop on two separate occa
sions on Saturday, Sept. 27.

The first session runs from 10
a.m. to noon and the second from 1
to 3 p.m. in the church's Fellowship
Hall. Pizza will be served at noon
and those attending are welcome to
come to one or both sessions.

Sewing Souls invites everyone
interested in learning basic sewing
skills and a newer method for mak
ing pillowcases to join for a fun day
of sewing.

Organizations stress that the
workshop is for beginners as well
as those who already enjoy sewing.

Those attending are asked to
bring their own fabric to make one
(or two) pillowcases or fabric will
be available to make pillowcases
for children of Haven House.

For a standard size pillowcase
3/4 of a yard of fabric is needed for
the body of a pillowcase (for a
queen size, 7/8 yard for the body of
the pillowcase); 1/3 yard of fabric
for pillowcase band or cuff and 1/8
to 1/6 yard of fabric for trim.
, For a child's size or travel pillow

case, 1/2 yard of fabric is needed for
the body of the pillowcase; 114 yard
of fabric for the. pillowcase band or
cuff and 118 yard of fabric for the
trim.

Pre-registration for the work
shop is required. Those attending
are asked to register by Friday,
Sept. 19. When registering, indi
cate whether you will be providing'
your own material or would like to
sew for Haven' House. Sewing
Soulswill provide the material for
this mission project.

To pre-register, contact First
Presbyterian Church at (402) 375
2669, Monday through Friday from
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Those interested
inay leave a message at other
times.

'Neighborhood [undraiser '
" \

Several school children in the Westwood Addition recently held a neighborhood fundr ais-
er for the Wayne Education Boosters (WEB) program. The children wrote, directed and
presented a play called, 'The Perfect Pet.' After the play, a barbeque was held. Plans are
already underway for next year's fundraiser. Presenting the money raised to Mandi
Fernau, President of WEB, are from left to right, Shanda Lambert, Mandi Fernau, Ben
Krupicka, Emily Matthes and Megan Lambert. Not present were Tanner and Trevor
DeBoer and Kody Frahm,

Legal Notice.;
NOTICE OF MEETING

The Wayne Community Schools Board of
Education will meet in special session at 7:00
a.m. on Wednesday, September 17, 2008, at
the High School located at 611 West 7th,
Wayne. Nebraska in room 209. The Board will
be voting on the Budget for 2008·09 year and to
set the Final Tax Request.

Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(Pub!. Sept. 11, 2008)

The Sewing Souls group for First
Presbyterian Church in Wayne will

Hoskins
News _
Hildegarde Fenske
402-565-4577
VISITORS

Bob and Katie Fletcher of
Hoskins were visited on Labor Day
weekend by Tony and Phyllis Doll
of Topeka, Kan.

The Dolls were treated to some
sightseeing of the local area, along
with visiting with relatives of Bob
Fletcher.

The Dolls arrived on Aug. 30 and
returned home on Sept. 2.
GREAT GRANDSONS

On Sept. 5 Bob and Katie
Fletcher of Hoskins welcomed their
twin great-grandsons into the
world.

They are the grandchildren of
their daughter, Cheryl Curley and
her husband, Sean, of Alturas,
Calif. The twins are the first chil
dren of the Fletchers' granddaugh
ter, Alia Collins.

The boys are identical twins.
Katie expects to visit in the next
few weeks to see the family.

Pillowcases 10.1
Workshop to be offered

Nebraska/s kids
encoiiraged:to
ioalh; bike to
sch.Dol Oct.' S

Everyone is being encouraged to
join children and adults around the

,world this Wednesday, Oct. 8 in cel
ebrating International Walk to
School Day.

Nebraska schoolchildren and
parents can join along with kids at
more than 5,000 U.S. schools and "
40 nations by walking to school to
promote a healthier lifestyle.
Walking to school is a great way to
be part of a global event to promote
health, to identify safer routes for
walking or biking a'nd'to improve
air quality. '

Parents, educators and commu
nity leaders are encouraged to help
celebrate International Walk to
School Day by organizing an event
in their community where walkers
can meet to walk together along
safe routes Oet. 8.

The Safe Routes, Nebraska web
site, www.SafeRoutesNE.com has
great resources for schools and
communities, including ideas about
how to create meaningful events
and links to the National Walk to
School program. The site also
allows those participating in
International walk to School Day
to register their event and find out
what other schools are participat
ing in Walk to School Day pro
grams in the United States.

Walk to School events are P b1- H" Ith p' h -
designed to create safer, routes for U, IC ea artners Ip,
walking and bicycling and to

emphasize the importance of issues ddres - d -
including the continuing need to a resses pa.,rent.ing e ucation
increase children's physical activi-
ty, pedestrian safety, traffic conges- A Northeast Nebraska
tion, concern for the environment
and building connections between Partnership for Healthy
families, schools and the broader Communities (NNPHC) meeting
community. was held recently in Wayne.

Parents can also take individual Partners at th~ table include

te S t ' h lthi healthcare agencies, hU,man ser-s p 0 encourage a ea ler. ..
life t 1 b , 1kin vith th, " hild . VIce . organizations, "Churches,
lll
to

' SS hYelY wa
I

t g Wt~ 'I' eWu c
lk

t ; schools, community organizations
c 00 on n erna iona a 0 d i d Indi id 1"

S h 1 D W 1ki t h 1 ith an mtereste ni lVl ua s,
c 00 ay. a ng 0 SC 00 WI h '
hild . t nl id 1 t T e goal of NNPHC IS to workc ren IS no 0 y an 1 ea way 0 h

ki k t t h althi lif t 1 it' toget er to meet health and human
c -S ar a e er es y e; 1 s . d' Cd'

al t t t t th d
service nee s In ear, Dixon,

so a grea way 0 s ar e ay. Th d' .
Th 2008 'nt k th 12th urston an WaYne Counties,

e even mar seThi . 1 . th first i ..
I te ti 1 Walk t S hID s artie e IS e irst m a series ton rna IOna 0 c 00 ay. i.:» 1 . . . '.
Wh t t t d ith ' hI' mrorm peop e of the activities of

a s ar e WI .one sc 00 in NNPHC (k "Th Phi)
Chi h t 'I t 4 il' a..a. e artners, p" .cago as grown 0 amos mu- .
li

. . The Partnership was updated on
on participants across the globe. th 1 1 h d "P .
S id ur lk S e new y aunc e arentmg

tateWI e wa to chool events W· 1" ' ul NNPHD
are conducted as part Of Safe 188 y curr~c urn. . , wrote
R t N b k hi h

. t 'f and has received a mini-grant from
ou es eras a, w c ISa par 0 . '.

th N ti 1 Saf R t t S 'h 1 Region 4 Behavioral Healthe a iona are OU es 0 coo. .
P

. Services to provide a computer-
rogram. b d ,.' £ t' •ase parenting program or fami-

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip.lmo. - 1.50"

Yr.!Date -20.47"

There will be demonstrators on
clothing, jewelry, crafts, cosmetics,
wood furniture, Pampered Chef
and more. There will also be free
blood pressure and blood glucose
checks.

Proceeds from the evening will
be designated for projects and pro
grams of the American Legion
Auxilary Unit 81.

Jaylin Wiese, Wayne Elementary

Cham ber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,

Sept. 12 at The Oaks Assisted Living Center as part of the cel
ebration of Assisted Living Week. The coffee begins at 10 a.m.
and announcements at 10:15.

Parent-teacher conferences
AREA - The Wayne Community School~ have scheduled

Parent-Teacher Conferences this year on Monday, Sept. 22.
The conference schedule is as follows: Session I: 8 to 11 .a.m.:
Lunch, 11 a.m. to noon; Session II: Noon to 5 p.m. and Session
III, 6 to 9 p.m. High School parents may attend conferences
any time during the scheduled session. Middle School and
Elementary conferences also begin at 8 a.m. on Monday and
will be scheduled for parents. Parents will be notified of their
scheduled conference time. No classes are scheduled for Sept.
19.

Coats needed
AREA - With the beginning of fall-like temperatures, the

Wayne Coat Closet, located at First Presbyterian Church, is in
need of coats. Coats of all sizes will be accepted, but there is a
special need for children's coats and men's coats. Anyone wish
ing to donate a coat may do so by bringing them to the church
from 8:30 to 11:30 Monday through Friday or by calling 375
2669 to make other arrangements. Those in need of coats are
reminded that they are available, free of charge, at the Coat
Closet during the same hours.

Visiting Scholar to read at WSC
AREA - Visiting scholar and award-winning writer and

educator Allison
Hedge Coke will
present a reading
on Sept. 16 at 2
p.m. in the
Humanities
Building student
lounge. There is
no admission. For
more information,
please contact
Gretchen Ronnow
at 402-375-7097.

A Quick Look
Date High Low Precip Snow,,, Sept. 4 66 45

t.4J Sept. 5 71 46
Sept. 6 62 45 .17"

_...-------- Sept. 7 60 44

We use newsprint with recycled fiber. Sept. 8 63 48 .51"
Sept. 9 64 44 .10"

Please recycle after use. Sept. 10 67 42

A Ladies Night Out will be held
in Wakefield on Monday, Sept. 15
from 5 to 8 p.m. in the American
Legion Hall, 211 Main Street.
Admission is $7 and includes chick
en salad croissant, fruit salad,
chocolate dessert, vendor viewing
and a margarita sample, if desired.
Ladies Night Out is presented by
American Legion Auxiliary Unit
81.

Asa ~ce'Kramer

Ladies Night Out planned

ABa 'Ace' Kramer, 98, of Wayne, formerly of Hastings, died Sunday,
Sept. 7, 2008 in Wayne. .

Services were held Thursday, Sept. 11 at Butler-Volland Chapel in
Hastings withRev. Alan Davis officiating.

Survivors include two daughters, Judy Kramer of Wayne and Jill
Kramer of Hastings; one son, Donald Kramer of Hastings: one sister,
Norma Peterson of California; many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Parkview Cemetery in Hastings. Memorials may' be given
to donor's choice. Condolences may be sent @ www.lbvfb.com. Livingston
Butler-Volland Funeral Home & Cremation Center was in charge of
arrangements.

'Obituaries-------.....--~--~---LaThnne Thompson,
LaVonne Thompson, 84, of Wayne died WedI),esday, Sept. 3, 2008 at her

~~. '

Services were held Saturday, Sept. 6 at Our Savior Lutheran Church in
, ' Wayne. The Rev. Kim Stover officiat-

ed.' . ,

LaVonn~ Thompson was born
Aug. 20, 1924 at Akron, Iowa to Dan
and Hazel (Berrington) Blake. She
lived in Akron as a child and later
was employed at the Milwaukee'
Wiener ShOP in Sioux City, Iowa. She
married Scotfy Thompson on May 18,
1946 at Stanton. The couple lived in
Wayne. She, worked at the Benthack
Hospital for several years, 'did sheet
rock work at Heritage Homes, owned
arid operated MelodeeCleaners, then
was a matron for the Wayne County
Sheriff's Department until retiring in
1983. She was always willing to help
others. She was a founding member
of Independent Baptist Church in
Wayne. She and Scotty enjoyed going
to auctions and for drives. She was
famous for' her chocolate brownies

and pies she made for family gatherings. Most of all she enjoyed her
grandchildren.

Survivors include her husband, Scotty; son, Scott and Roxanne
Thompson of Wakefield; daughter, Linda Roman of Houston, Texas;
daughter-in-law, Connie Thompson of Laurel; six grandchildren; many
great-grandchildren; brother, Dan and Helen Blake of Akron, Iowa; nieces
and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; one son, Chuck; two broth
ers and three sisters.

Active pallbearers were Brian Young, Jess Thompson, Marty O'Connor
Dave Headley, Duane Lutt and Rick Reed .

Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Hasemann-Schumacher
Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of arrangements.
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Grow Omaha radio program on
KFAB, writes newspaper columns
and teaches college part-time at the
University of Nebraska at Omaha.
Now he's written a book and is
launching a series of seminars to
teach his techniques to business
leaders.

Parking is available on the WSC
Campus in Lot lOwhich is one block
east of the Student Center. RSVP
is recommended but not required,
to 402-375-7425 or coop@wsc.edu.

Contact the Career Services
Office at 402-375-7425 with ques
tions.
,For more information about

Beals or his book, Self Marketing
Power: Branding Yourself as a
Business of One, visit www.Self
MarketingPower.com.

the Library. In addition all those in
attendence recieved a pack of glow
in-the-dark sidewalk chalk.

"Come join in the fun during
the t\pcoming weeks. The themes
will be, cornucopia, shoes, hats,
fire, bats, teddy bears, nature, fies
ta, mice, recycling and thanks!"
said Julie Osnes, Youth Services
Children of all ages and abilities
are always welcome at story time.

for a presentation on cost cutting
devices, energy efficient and safety
equipment along with simple main
tenance projects homeowners can
do around the house. There will
be time for discussion and problem
solving during this Sept. 30 pro
gram.

The third, session will be held
Oct. 6 and will feature personnel
from Otte Construction in Wayne.
Do you have a door or window that
.sticks? Want to strip paint, fix a
sagging gutter or patch a crack in
wallboard? This is the program for
you. Come with your problems and

'p\Okthe b"dlu of th~ ;;niSterl "',
Each Expand Your Horizon ses

sion will feature the main presen
tation plus time for questions and
interaction .with the presenters.
Light refreshments will be served.
Expand Your Horizon is free and
open to the public. No reservation
is necessary.

For further information stop in or
call the library, 375-3135.
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The Career Services office at
Wayne State College will host busi
ness professional and entrepreneur,
Jeff Beals on Wednesday, Oct. 1.

The presentation will be held in
the Student Center beginning at 1
p.m. The public is invited to attend
this free, one-hour presentation.

Basedon his book, "SelfMarketing
Power: Branding Yourself as a
Business of One," Jeff Beals' pre
sentation is built upon research,
observation of highly successful
professionals, and his own diverse
career experience. It's a perfect
message for any group of people
striving for success.

Beal's presents his no-nonsense
strategy to achieve success and
establish a high profile, He walks
his own talk. A commercial real
estate executive, Beals hosts the

WSC Career Services
to hostJeffBeals

Wayne Public Library's Fall
"Expand Your Horizon" Program is
being planned for Mondays, Sept.
22, 30 and Oct. 9.

The evening programs will focus
on a theme of minor repairs and
maintenance, energy saving ideas
or simple decorating plans that
will change the look of homes. All
sessions will be held at the Wayne
Senior Center beginning at 6:30
p.m.

On Sept. 22, Angela Fleming, an
ASID associate with Final Touch,
will present ideas to change the
interior and living space of .)'Qur
iIi:)1u'a~ into sQ~euijn.&ne,~·~l.id,dif·
ferent .. Perhaps a change of knobs
on kitchen cupboards, a new border
print in the bathroom, or a unique
way to arrange a picture grouping.
Come with your questions to this
entertaining and educational pre
sentation.

Gene Hansen, City of Wayne
Electrical Production Superinten
dent, and Travis Meyer of Zach
Oil Company will team together

Library to host 'Expand
Your Horizon' program

wsc students to
help third graders
assess Ike's Lake

The Wayne State College A.
Jewell Schock Museum of Natural
History and BIO 301 Biomonitoring
class under the direction of Dr.
Barbara Hayford will conduct a
volunteer biological assessment of
Ike's lake northwest of Wayne on
Sept. 18 from 12:30 to 3 p.m.

Wayne State College students will
be working with third grade class
es under the direction of Jennifer
Thomas and Joan Hansen from
Wayne Public School. This date was
selected because it corresponds to
course content for the third grade
classes and the first day of World
Water Monitoring Month (http://
www.worldwatermonitoringday.
orgl

For more information, please con
tact Dr. Barbara Hayford at Wayne
State College at (402) 375-7338.

Fall storytime has begun at the in Big Trouble Blackboard Bear." by
Wayne Public Library: Martha Alexander, "Knuffle Bunny

Each Saturday morning at 10:30 Too," by Mo Willems, and "Thank
a.m. those in attendance read sto- . you Mr. Falker," by Patrica Polacco.
ries, sing, and do activities centered .The stories each had an element
on a theme. A crowd of 25 joined in that went with the theme, "chalk."
the fun last weekend to hear "We're Everyone was then invited to make

their own blackboard drawings
with colored chalk, sponge down
the chalkboard, and draw with
sidewalk chalk on the front path of

FallStorytime underway

Wayne State College
observes Hispanic
Heritage through
week of events

Wayne State College will host
five days of events, Sept. 15 - 19,
on campus to observe National
Hispanic Heritage Month,
. WSC events will begin with a

presentation by Adam Valencia and
a performance by the Wakefield
High School Folk Dancers in the
Frey Conference Suite, Student
Center on Sept. 15 from 4 to 5:30
p.m .. Valencia was the first direc
tor of the Multicultural Center at
Wayne State College.

Latina Women In Nebraska will
be the topic of a lunch presentation
on Sept. 16 from noon to 2 p.m. in
the Niobrara Room of the Student
Center.

"La Vista Hispanic Cultural in
. Nebraska'vMovie Night will be

hdste'd onS~pt:17'fiohi 6 tdg;p:tn.
. in the Frey Conference Suite of the
Student Center.

La Fie'sta Latina "Taste of
Hispanic Food" on Sept. 18 from 3
to 4 p.m. 'and "Hispanic Desserts"
on Sept. 19 from noon to 2 p.m.
w~be hosted in the Multicultural
Center. '

National Hispanic Heritage
Month is celebrated Sept. 15- Oct.
15 in the United States to recognize
the contributions made by people of
Hispanic descent and to celebrate
Hispanic culture. Hispanic Heritage
Month begins on Sept. 15 because it
is the anniversary ofLatinAmerican
independence days in Costa Rica,
EI Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras
and Nicaragua.

.For more information: Donovan
Roy, director of the Wayne State
College Multicultural Center, (402)
375·7749. .

Wayne State College
to host Star Party

Wayne State College will host
a "StarParty" on Saturday, Sept.
20 from 8 p.m. until midnight at
the WSC Observatory, located just
north of parking lot #10 on campus.
Refreshments will be served. There
is no admission charge.

Observers will have the oppor-.
tunity to look through telescopes,
discover Jupiter early in the eve
ning, learn constellations and find
out facts about the moon in late
evening.

The event is open to the public.
For more information, please con
tact Dr. Todd Young at Wayne State
College at (402) 375-7471.

call 1-866-444-9160, or visit www.
appliancerecycling.com to schedule
a pickup. Refrigerators or freezers
must be in running or'der and mea
sure between 10 and 30 cubic feet
in size.

"By recycling your refrigerator
in an environmentally safe man
ner, you are helping to save ener
gy, money and the environment,"
Hansen said. "We are pleased to
be a part of such an important pro
gram."

JACO will haul the refrigerators
to its plant near Chicago, Ill., where
toxins will be safely extracted and
rendered harmless. Metal, plas
tic, glass and other materials are
separated out .and returned to the
recycling stream. In fact, JACO can
convert 95 percent of each refrig
erator or freezer into recyclable
material.

The Refrigerator Recycling
Program is funded by
the Waste Reduction
and Recycling Incentive
Grant Program of the
Nebraska Department of
Environmental Quality
and by Nebraska Public
Power District in partner

./

ship with its wholesale
)1 r, utility customers. The

program is for a limited
time on a first-come, first
served basis.

weekend, which, that too, could
be a problem. ,Moving the \late
to August could be, a ,good' idea.
Having the contest heJ,"ewou1d cost' ..
$300. Was the committee wan:t
ing to feed people or entertain?
Fletcher stated maybea steak fry
would be 'good. The idea of having
vendors barbecuing was discussed,
as well as getting someone from the
food channel to come to Nebraska·
the beef state. O'Leary asked if we
wanted to entertain or bring peo
ple back to reminisce? A vote was
taken on having a celebration ion
Labor Day or in August and Aug.
7,8,9 won. The mayor checked ~nd

found nothing i~ planned at this
time, for the auditorium for' that
date in August. The parade would
be on Saturday (evening possibly),
Aug. 8. :. \, .1 '

Also discussed was the possibility Those in attendance at last week's Story Time at the Wa~nePublic Library work with
ofworking with WSC on events dur- chalk after listening to several stories about chalk. The Story Times continue each
ing Black History month in March, Saturday through the fall.
Spirit Walk (April), Plainswriters
Series at the college (April).

Lofgren noted they have .been
looking for script from the Wayrle
Centennial pageant and ifanyo~e
has a copy to please let her know
at Wayne Public Library. ,

Dickey said she talked to Wayne
teachers and they want to work
with the committee to include stu
dents into Q125 plans. She noted
Tracy Anderson wants to know
what the group would like he~ choir
to sing. Fundraising was discussed
further with mention of applying'
for grants, how much the calen
dars would sell for. It was noted
a good time to sell them would be
at: Rotary Soup Supper, Dec. 4,
Library Wreath Sale, Dec. 8 and
Optimist Soup Supper (following
the Parade of Lights, Dec. 11).

The next meeting of the Q125
committee will be Tuesday, Sept. 23
at 7 p.m, at Wayne Auditorium.

Utilities launch refrigerator
and freezer recycling drive

Does your old refrigerator need a
retirement plan?

For Wayne and Northeast
Nebraska Public Power District
customers, retiring that old refrig
erator from the garage or basement
would mean receiving a $35 check.

Area electric customers are eli
gible for this new refrigerator recy
cling program and they don't even
have to lift a finger, except to call
and set up an appointment. The old
refrigerator or freezer will be picked
up for free and safely recycled. Even
better, along with the $35 incentive,
residents can claim credit for doing
their share to protect the environ
ment. That's not to mention saving
up to $100 on their annual electric
bill - the average cost of electricity
wasted by a secondary refrigerator
each year.

"This refrigerator recycling pro
gram is a fantastic way for energy
customers to save on
their electricity bills
while helping out the
environment," said
Gene Hansen. "And
participating is so easy rr(
and rewarding."

The City of Wayne II ~
h d . h rl'llas teame up Wit
refrigerator recy
cling specialist JACO
Environmental for the
task. Residents can

(Labor Day). It was also noted the
Nebraska game is in Lincoln then
too. O'Leary felt competing with
games isn't good. '

Tom Roberts brought up an all
school reunion and, that Wayne
High and Hahn had one in the
past (in June). He wondered if one
was planned in 2009, where would
they put everyone? Frye was asked
about WSC but he noted dormsare
busy in June.if it would be then.
Pat Cook noted the Garden Tour is
set for June 20-21.

Getting back to Labor Day week
end, Deb Dickey noted they had a
float in the Concord Q125 parade
and had trouble finding people to
be on it that weekend. Kochenash
announced that Stacy Craft and
Cathy Varley agreed to be in
charge of the Q125 parade. He said
if activities were on 9/11 instead,
maybe churclies could have a spe
cial community-wide faith service.
Others added the idea of having a
box-social after.

O'Leary thought the date of 9/11
was too late. The date of Aug. 7,8,9
was brought up instead. Blaze'r
noted he's on the WSC 100 year
(2010) centennial committee and
said they are planning on activities
starting fall, 2009 so there could
be some overlap with the. Q125 cel
ebration.

Frye discussed having a BBQ
contest. He noted from the Kansas
City BBQ website, there were 12
contests this year on. Labor Day

Dr. Ken Stevens

Wayne State College
to host Constitution
Day speaker Sept. 18

Dr. Ken Stevens will present
"The 14th Amendment and the Rise
of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties"
at 3:30 p.m. in Connell Hall Room
131 and "The Presidency and the
War Power," at 7 p.m., in Gardner
Auditorium in commemoration of
Constitution Day on Sept. 18 at
Wayne State College.

Stevens is professor of history
and department chair at Texas
Christian University.

For more information, please con
tact Dr. Don Hickey at 402-375·
7298.

Wayne,Q125 committee holds meeting
at 'I'heCoffee ShoppeIn WaYll""e,.
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Several public hearings held at recent
Wayne Planning Commission meeting'

for Burmood Acres Subdivision,
Sweetland seconded the motion and
it carried unanimously.

A public hearing was held on
amending Sec. 90-710 (c) to allow
for a weed, grass, vegetation popula
tion evaluation grid.: Ellyson asked
the commissioners to table this
issue as he's planning to rewrite
the language on this.

Discussion was held on the rede
velopment plan for Windom Ridge
Apartment Complex to be at 814
Windom. The applicant is Lou
Benscoter. There has been appli
cation for TIF financing. Herman
noted he will vote no each time TIF
financing issues come before the
Planning Commission because it's
subsidized by the government (and
tax payers) and discourages local
legitimate investors. Ellyson said
he respects his opinion. Only the
majority of the votes were need
ed. Sharon Braun, chair, made a
motion to forward recommendation
of approval for redevelopment plan
for Windom Ridge to the city coun
cil, Melena seconded the motion.
Herman voted no and Kranz voted
no, the motion carried six to two.

The next meeting of the Wayne
Planning Commission will be on
Monday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. in the
city council chambers, 306 N. Pearl
Street, Wayne.

By Lynn Sievers
i Of the Herald " l

Wayne Q125 committee" met
Tuesday night at the Coffee Shoppe
in Wayne. Among topics discussed
\ras Mayor'Lois Shelton' inform
iIig the group of the availability of
a U.S. Postal Service cancelation
postmark in commemoration of
the City's Q125. She noted draw
ings (2x2.5 inches) need to be sub
mitted by Dec. 1. Jane O'Leary
has been working on a Q125 logo
and showed ideas to the group.
Discussion included the possibility
of the logo being on the postmark.
The mayor noted there could be a
'special postcard too.

Lauren Lofgren showed an
example of the calendar the library
would sell which. features photo
graphs of Wayne, history of the
city, special dates and happenings
through the years.

Fauneil Bennett discussed ftind·
raising ideas that she and Ken Liska
had as well as spending money on
a chautauqua, which people have
expressed as not such a good idea.
O'Leary thought there's enough
local talent it's not necessary to pay
for that but instead plan our own,
which she would look into. Kent
.Blaser noted Nebraska Humanities
has a Speakers Bureau and could

.utilize that. Irene Fletcher asked
about Labor Day and if that's when
this would be planned.

Deb Dickey added that with the
Spirit Walk, that's already devel
oped, maybe, something could be
worked out there. Fletcher won
dered if a pageant was envisioned
for Labor Day. Tony Kochenash,
chair, said he had someone sug
gest having events a week after
Labor Day (9/11). O'Leary stated
that is too late and you can't please
everyone. Football games were dis
cussed and Curt Frye noted WSC
plays Kearney in Wayne that day

By Lynn Sievers mation as to building placement,
Of the Herald etc. Ellyson noted Burmood has no

Wayne Planning Commission plans except she has opportunity to
met in regular session Monday sell two tracts which are the pas:
night. Commissioners Pat Melena ture to the east and the acreage

".Jll~4e a motion to approve~he)w.i,n- ~ith 9uil~ings.· ,
.uW~..9f the Aug. 4. meeting, Kelby Melena made a motion to approve
Hermanseconded the motion and a recommendation to city council
it carried unanimously. A public to approve the request from A·1
hearing was held on the final plat Agricultural to A-2 Agricultural
for Western Ridge II. Residential. Brogie seconded the

There were no public comments motion and it carried unanimously.
so the hearing on the final plat for Discussion was held on the pre
Western Ridge II closed. George liminary plat for Burmood Acres
Ellyson, city inspector and plan- Subdivision (applicant Vickie
ner, noted there were no changes to Burmood). Ellyson noted he checked
the final plat from the preliminary.. and everything reviewed satisfacto
Commissioner Lee Brogie made a rily. He added he tries to not have
motion to recommend to city coun- the Planning Commission cover so
cil to adopt the final plat, Melena much on a single meeting but that
seconded the motion and it carried Burrnood has an opportunity to
unanimously. purchase a home but can't move for-

A public hearing was held ward without this. Commissioners
on a rezoning request from A-1 Jill Sweetland made a motion to
Agricultural to A·2 Agricultural recommend to the city council
Residential (address: 57662 855th approval of the preliminary plat for
Road) so applicant can subdivide Burmood Acres Subdivision, Derek
the property, The applicant was Hill seconded the motion and it car
Vickie Burmood. Ellyson discussed ried unanimously.
spot zoning and noted he added a A public hearing was held for
definition of it in their packets. He the final plat for Burmood Acres
added this request (A1 to A2) ere- Subdivision. There was no discus
ates a buffer and is consistent with sion from the public and the hearing
present and future land use, etc. was closed. Commissioner Derek

Hollis Frese asked for more infor- Hill made a motion to recommend
to council approval of the final plat

:,
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WSC to participate in 2008
Poverty Solutions Tour

• New orrenewing customers; 24·month contract required onalllines ofservice." $25.00 Activation Fee Required, 500 Free minutes are only for
new customers. 500 Free minutes expire after 1year and are one time use only. Additional restrictions apply. See store for futi details. Ifyou receive
federal beneftts such asOld Age Pension, Aidtothe Blind, Aidtothe Needy orSupplemental Security Income, you may qualify fordiscounted Basic
Universal residential service under the Lifeline and/or Link-Up programs (Colorado) orthe Nebraska Telephone Assistance Program (Nebraska).

at U.S. News & World Report and
senior political analyst for CNN.
He served as moderator of World
@ Large, a 13-part PBS discus
sion series for two seasons. He
also is professor of public service
at Harvard University's John F.
Kennedy School of Government and
director of its Center for Public
Leadership. In the fall of 2000,
he published the best-selling book
Eyewitness to Power: The Essence
of Leadership, Nixon to Clinton.

Gergen served as director of com
munications for President Ronald
Reagan and held advisory positions
in the administrations of presidents
Nixon and Ford. He served as coun
selor to President Clinton on both
foreign policy and domestic affairs,
then as special international advis
er to the president and to Secretary
of State Warren Christopher.

Presented by the Nebraska
Humanities Council, the E.N.
Thompson Forum on World Issues
and the University of Nebraska, the
lecture is free and open to the pub
lic. The E.N. Thompson Forum on
World Issues is a cooperative proj
ect of the. Cooper Foundation, the
Lied Center for Performing Arts and
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
and has a mission of promoting bet
ter understanding of world events
and issues to all Nebraskans.

For more .information on the
simulcasts, contact the Nebraska
Humanities Council at (402) 474
2131 ext. 108 or e-mail beth@
nebraskahumanities.org. The lec
ture and simulcasts are free and
open to the public, but tickets are
recommended for the Lied Center.
For tickets, call the Lied Center box
office at (402) 472·4747.

Canned goods
drive to be held

Staff at the State Probation
Office, District 2 in Wayne are host
ing a canned'food drive in commem
oration of the 50th anniversary of
the statewide probation system in
Nebraska.

The canned food drive will run
from Sept. 15 . Oct. 15. Anyone
wishing to drop off canned goods

. can do so at the probation office at
521 Lincoln Street in Wayne. The
canned goods will go to the local
food bank.

Anyone with questions can call
the local probation office at 402
375-1250.

benefited by the local support of
the Wayne Jaycees and we cannot
thank them enough for their efforts
in providing the gift of life." stated
Johnny Keifer.

To donate blood you need to be
17 years old, 16 with a signed Red
Cross parental/guardian consent
form where state permits, must
weigh at least 110 pounds and be in
general good health. A blood donor
card or driver's license, or two other
forms of identification are required
at check-in.

All blood types are needed to
ensure a reliable supply for
patients. The Red Cross believes
that all blood donations are impor
tant and that people should donate
whenever and wherever possible.
CALL TRISHA AT 375-1477 FOR
AN APPOINTMENT or you can
call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE or visit give
bloodgivelife.org to make a blood
donation appointment or for more
information. .

Governor's lecture to be
simulcast at sites statewide

salaries add, operating expenses;r ried unanimously, Linster ~ade
specialbuilding fund has tobe used a motion to approve the financial
for a sp~cit'ic reason and it can't be claims, Kenny seconded the motion
ADA. . .., andi]; passed unanimously.

Garwood added the budget looked Daryl Schrunk, elementary prin-
good and recommended the board cipal, stated they received a gift of
to adopt it. Board member Carolyn $650from Herman Chiropractic for
Linster made a, motion to close. needed supplies.
Jeryl Nelson seconded the motion GNSA(Greater Nebraska Schools
and it carried unanimously. Association) dues of $200were dis-

There will be a special meeting .~ussed. Nelson made a motion to
on Sept. 17 at 7 a.m. to approve pay the dues, Linster seconded and
the budget and tax request. Linster the -motion passed unanimously. •
made a motion to adopt the agenda Public comment was, opened on
for thetlix request, Nelson sec- agenda items. On the topic of get
onded the motion .and it· passed ting an elevator or a lift at the
unanimously.·· high school, Shannon Gibson dis-

Dr. Reinert discussed the budget cussed options for fundraising and
noting that 2008-09 proposed taxes noted their committee would like
were up, The public hearing on set- to help. Schulz wondered if the
ting the final tax request opened school foundation could help. They
with no public comment. Kenny also wondered about a time line,
made a motion to close the' hear- when a decision would be made
ing, school board member Mark and when construction would start.
Evetovich seconded the motion and Dr. Reinert offered pros and cons
it passed unanimously. on the project including time con-

The regular school board meet- straints with the lift and that two
ing was at 5:30 p.m, Kaye Morris, people are needed to operate it.
president, stated there would be Good comments were offered on the
executive session on personnel per- elevator at the Middle School; that
formance and on personnel evalu- it holds more than one wheelchair
ations. Linster made, a motion to and that one person can operate
approve the agenda, Pulfer sec- it. The down side is an elevator
onded the motion and it carried costs more than a lift ($200,000
unanimously. Pulfer noted a change . $250,000 compared to $100,000 .
needed to be made in the minutes. $150,000). He said they're not sure
Evetovich made motion to approve they can fund getting an elevator;
the minutes with the correction, that they may be short $30,000 .
Kenny seconded the motion and'it $50,000.
carried unanimously, Evetovich offered it would pos-

On personnel, Dr. Reinert recom- sibly be two years before a student
mended they look for para substi- needing it entered high school so
tutes in Special Education, maybe why not have fundraising during
from WSC. He would like to start a that time. Morris noted they need
pool but hasn't looked into the cost. ed bids so they know what they
Nelson wondered if they were down are looking at for sure. Discussion
on paras and Misty Beair, Special was held on Special EdIlDA funds
Education coordinator, noted helping. Chris Connolly, legal coun
they were. Nelson made motion sel, said once bid process starts,
to approve the request for paras, they are pretty much committed to
Evetovich seconded the motion and doing something. Dr. Reinert noted
it carried unanimously. a decision would be made at the

There was more discussion on next meeting.
paras and it was noted a half time Future agenda items include
para is needed in the elementary elevator and lift and policy 5319
school to help with language as (anti-bullying). The next meeting
there are new students who can't of the Wayne Community Schools
speak any English. Pulfer made Board of Education will be on
a m?tion to hire a half tinW para M9nda:y, Oc~. 1~ at 5:30 p.m. at the
contingent on the numbers. Linster high school in Wayne.
seconded the motion and it car-

An American Red Cross Blood
Drive is scheduled for Thursday,
Sept. 17 from 2 - 7:30 p.m. at the
Armory in Wayne.

With just 38 percent of the popu
lation eligible to give blood, and just
a fraction of those eligible actually
donating, the American Red Cross
is asking eligible blood donors to
give blood more often.

"The average blood donor gives
less than two times a year, yet you
can donate every 56 days," said
Johnny Keifer Donor Recruitment
Supervisor for the American Red
Cross. "It's important for those who
can donate to give regularly to help
ensure that blood is available for
patients in need,"

The upcoming blood drive is a
great way to support hospitals in
Northeast Nebraska. Please help
out in a way that can be life chang
ing for all of those involved. The
local Jaycees need your support
in making their blood drive goal.
"The Fall blood drive in Wayne has

American Red Cross having
blood drive on Sept. 17

Budget hearing, special hearing
to set final tax request held at
recent school board meet.ing

.' , I

By Lynn Sievers
Of the ~era1d

Wayne Community Schools
Board of Education met ,in regu
lar session Monday night. On the
agenda was a budget hearing at 5
p.m. A special hearing on, setting
the fmal tax request was held at
5:15 p.m. School board member
Kelly Kenny 'made the motion to'
adopt the agenda, Jodi Pulfer sec
onded the motion' and it carried
unanimously.

A public hearing on the proposed
budget was held. Dr. Jge Reinert,
superintendent, talked about qual
ity capitol purpose (QCP) funds,
ADA and getting an elevator Or a
lift at the' high' school. He noted
they're looking at raising $177,00
to help pay for the project.l:ie
added they have been looking at
the QCP funds and have some
in general fund that can be used
towards the project too. He, added
that the increase in property taxes
will be helpful.

Public comment was offered from
Rod Garwood who noted he wasn't
sure of the QCP funds (IDA part),
if there's a lot they can do with
that. Dr. Reinert said the downside
of those funds is that once used,
spending that amount or more has
to continue each year or there can
be trouble. He added they would
have to work with the service unit.
Garwood wondered if the limit on
cash reserve was still 50 percent.
Leslie Schulz asked if that was the
only funds that could be tapped. Dr.
Reinert said the general fund is for

play the lives of low-income fami
lies, from single parents trying to
care for their children to senior
citizens trying to maintain self suf
ficiency. Participants will be given
the task to provide food, shelter
and other basic necessities for their
£amily during the simulation while
interacting with various commu
nity resources.
'. Although it uses "play" money
~nd other props, fictional scenar
ios, and time limits, the poverty
simulation is not a game. After
hudents participate in the poverty
simulation a discussion will be held
to reframe and refocus work in
Nebraska to reduce poverty.

The Poverty Solutions Tour is in The 13th Annual Governor's
year two of a three-year process Lecture in the Humanities, featur
to discuss the causes, conditions, ing David Gergen, author of the
and solutions to poverty at the bestseller Eyewitness to Power:
local leveL The tour stems from The Essence of Leadership, Nixon
a national report called "Rooting to Clinton, will, be simulcast at
out Poverty" which included the six sites in Nebraska. Gergen will
input of nearly 1,000 community deliver the free lecture live at 7:30
action leaders and supporters at the p.m. Sept. 18 at the Lied Center for
'National Symposium on Poverty Performing Arts in Lincoln.
and Economic Security in Bethesda." In Omaha, the simulcast will be
Maryland. The report concluded aired at Milo Bail Student Center
that the economic security and the Ballroom on the University of
lives of low-income people can be Nebraska at Omaha campus.
improved through thoughtful, cost- In Wayne, the simulcast will be
effective strategies. aired in the Connell HaliAuditorium

"Rooting out Poverty offers at Wayne State College.
strategies for solutions to reduce In North Platte, the simul
poverty, designed to educate and cast will be aired at the North
inform every American that the Platte Community College South
poverty epidemic is intolerable-- Campus.
and correctable," said Mary Beth In Columbus, the simulcast will
Rathe, Executive Director at the be aired in the West Education
Community Action of Nebraska Center, Room 205, at Central
state association office in Lincoln. Community College.
"The report calls for common-sense In Kearney, the simulcast will
solutions to the concerns commu- be aired in the Communications
nities face regarding poverty. The Center, Room 101, at the University
goal is to build a community that of Nebraska-Kearney.
works for everyone." In Scottsbluff, the simulcast will

For more information, please be aired at 6:30 p.m. (Mountain
contact Lisa Nelson, WSC service- Time) in the Bluestem Room at the
learning specialist, (402) 375-7182 Panhandle Research Center.
or Amy Munderloh (402) 529-3513. David Gergen is editor-at-large

we are where you are.

team runs at Columbus Scotus,
and varsity football plays South
Sioux City at home at 7 p.m. '

The dance will be held in the
Food Court area of the Wayne
State College Student Center, from
9 p.m. to 12 a.m. Admission is ~3'

per person or $5 per couple. Those
attending will be served free pop
and have access to the game room,

Wayne State College will host
a Poverty Simulation as a part of
the Community Action in Nebraska
2008 Poverty Solutions Tour. The
Poverty Simulation will be held at
the WSC Frey Conference Suite in
the Student Center on Oct. 7, from
9:30 a.m. to noon.

WSC Students who participate
in the poverty simulation will role-

During halftime of the football
game Friday evening, Sept, 19, the
Homecoming court will be intro
duced.

Activities for the week will begin
with hall decorating on Sunday,
Sept 14, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Spirit
Week will continue all week, with
dress-up themes each day.

Thursday morning, Sept.
18, breakfast will be served in
the Commons froni 7:30 to 8:05
a.m, compliments of the 'Student
Council. All students and staff are
welcome. At 2:15 pm, a pep rally
will begin in the bleacher area in
front of the track. The dance squad
will perform, new students will be
introduced, several speakers will
address the students, and there
will be games and competitions.
Thursday activities also include
the golfers going to Hartington CC
to compete and softball girls play
ing in Madison.

On Friday, the cross country

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, September 11, 2008
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Hom.ecom.ing activities
armounced at Wayne High School

, '

A number of activities have been
planned for next week at Wayne
High School. as students and fac
ulty observe Homecoming Week.

Homecoming queen and king can
didates have been chosen. Queen
candidates are Liz Brummond,
daughter of Scott and Cindy
Brummond; Alesha Finkey, daugh
ter of Kevin Finkey and Tamie
Schuett; Nicole Rauner, daugh
ter of Vickie and Jason Schultz;
Kalie Sprouls, .daughter of Mike
and Becky Sprouls and Anna West,
daughter of Gary and Joan West.

King candidates are Ryan Pieper,
son of Mike and Diane Pieper;
Nathan Sieler, son of Sonja and
Dallas Hansen; Jacob Triggs, son
of Kim Triggs and Jeff and Peggy
Triggs; Joe Whitt, son of Ron and
Deb Whitt and Drew Workman,
son of Ritch and Chris Workman.
, Coronation of the king and queen

will be Wednesday night, Sept. 17,
at 9 p.m. in Haun Lecture Hall.

Homecoming candidates at Wayne High Schoolfnclude, front row, lett to right, -Iacob
Triggs, Liz Brummond, Kalie Sprouls and Ryan Pieper. Middle row, Nicole Rauner, Anna
West and Alesha Finkey. Back row, Joe Whitt, Drew Workman and. Nathan Sieler.

4A
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WSCimproves to 2-0 overall and i-Oin NSIC . "

])ragonsslayed ,28-21 by Wildcats

WSC running back Travis Rhone attempts to elude a Dragons defender in the Wildcats 28-21 win over MSU_Moorhead.
Rhone finished the game with a net total of 69 yards on 28 carries.

1 .

1·0; ,Kruger 1·1.
TACKLES (UA-A)--MSU, Jones 6-2;

Miller 5-2; Schaumburg 6-0; Joyce 6-0;
Cahill 3-3; Lippert 4-1; Dawson 3-2;
Swart4-0; Schuette 2-2; De-Souza 3-0;
Leggins 1-2; Larson2-0; Dotson 2-0;
Werlinger 2-0; Condon 1-1;Pluta 1-0;
Green 1-0; Larsen 1-0; Pryor 0-1;
Wilhelm 0-1; Hewson 0-1. WSC,
Pribnow 4-5; Reeves ~-5; Hoffman 6-1;
Blomquist 3-4; Fischer5-0; Manuel 3-2;
Greenway 0-5; Davis 3·1; Campbell 2-1;
Rhone2-0; Schacher 2-0; Krueger 1-1;
Molacek 1-0;Chapman 1-0; Lee 1-0;
Baker0-1; Winter 0-1; Gardner 0-1.

INTERCEPTIONS--MSU,
Schaumburg 1-9,WSC, Fischer1-0.

3-3
6-58
33:33

2-2
5-30
26:27

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING--MSU, Hanson 7-26; Kutz

9-4;Ames 2-3; Gilles 6-minus 1, WSC,
Rhone 20-69; Meyer 10-35; Fluellen 8
34; Melvin 4-33.

PASSING--MSU, Kutz 23'50-1 187,
WSC, Fluellen 19-32-1 319.

RECEIVING--MSU, Taylor 7-16;
Green 4-45;Small 4-39; Scharpf3-48.
WSC, Chapman 7-155; Masters6-82;
Perry 4-36; Meyer 1-33.

MISSED FIELD GOALS--None
SACKS (UA-A)--MSU, Cahill 1-0;

Condon 1-0, WSC, Pribnow 1-0;Davis

Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds
Time of Possession

WSC
19

47-154
315
93

19-32
4-24

5

MSU
.14

·25-28
187
14

23-50
2-9
9

Firstdowns
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Comp-Att
Sacked-yds lost
Punts

Third Quarter
MSU--SmaIl14 pass from Kutz (Johnson
kick blocked), 11:47
WSC--Chapman 75 pass from Fluellen
(Hope kick), 6:58

Fourth Quarter
MSU--Scharpf 5 pass from Kutz
(Johnson pass from Kutz) , 2:05
A--1,309

Wildcat linebacker Luke Hoffman (42) snags MSU Moorhead running back Enol Gilles. Hoffman finished the game with
seven tackles.

State for a 1 p.m. contest at Husky
Stadium.

Listed below is a box summary
for the MSU Moorhead-WSC game.
MSU Moorhead 0 7 6 8 21
Wayne State 14 7 7 0 28

First Quarter
WSC--Masters 15 pass from Fluellen
(Hope kick), 4:36
WSC--Meyer 38 pass from Fluellen
(Hope kick), 1:39 '

Second Quarter
MSU--Green 9 pass from Kutz (Johnson
kick),O:54
WSC--Masters 16 pass from Fluellen
(Hopekick), :15

_.

.By Casey Schroeder ball as well as we did,"McLaughlin
said: ' ','

'{he Wayn(f State College football ''They probably have the best
t~amunproved to 2-0 overall and l- . safety in the league...but he was'
o in. the Northern Sun more committed to the ,run and so
Intercollegiate Conference (NSIC) we. were able to throw it over their
following their narrow 28-21 victo- heads a couple ot"tiines. '.
ry of MSU Moorhead on Sept. 6 at " The final SCOre of the game came
Cunningham Fie1d in Wayne. late in the fo~th quarter when

Despite. the, Wildcats' sizeable MStJ Moorhead moved 70 yards on
advantage on offense, the visiting 11 plays, before they capped off the
Dragons kept the ball game' close drive with a five-yard pass from"
due to three wsc turnovers. Kutzto Nick Scharpf to make the

"There were a lot ofgood things score 28·21 with 2:05 left to play.
and the bad things weren't that The Dragons then tried an
many. it is just that they were so onside kick, but the ball was recov
glaring, so obvious that those are ered by the Wildcats' Logan
the things we have to get cleaned Masters where WSC went on to
tip" -said WSC football head coach preserve the 28~13 win.
Dan Mcl.aughlin. . WSC had 469 yards of total

"'iWe don't have a one-man teamoffeIise while holding MSU
by a~y stretch of the imagination, Moorhead to just' 215 yards,
we'y~ got several good players who The Wildcats had 154 yards
are playing well. And if we can just rushing and 315 passing while the
clean up the mistakes I think we'll Dragons were limited to just 28
be pretty good. yards on the ground and 187 yards

WSC opened the scoring midway through the air.
through the first quarter when , "Anytime you have 400 plus
Silas Fluellen found Logan yards in total offense you should
Masters on a 15-yard scoring strike have more then 28 points,"
to cap a five play, 60 yard drive fol- Chapman said. "So we were
lowing a Dragon fumble by Enol definetly disappointed as an
Gilles that put the Wildcats ahead offense."
7-0 with 4:36 left in the first quar- Fluellen finished the game com-
ter. pleting 19 of 32 passes with four

The Wildcats then struck again touchdowns and one interception
later in the first quarter when for 315 yards.
Fluellen hit Eric Meyer with 11 38 "Silas was hot and cold and there
yard touchdown pass that put the was no medium. On the surface he
'Cats up 14-0 with 1:39 to go in the threw for 315 yards and four touch
first quarter. downs, but then he also turned it

MSU Moorhead, however, took over," McLaughlin said.
advantage of a botched punt snap "We just have to get him to
by the Wildcats late in the second understand that he doesn't need to
quarter, that put the ball into play be spectacular, but he just needs to
for' the Dragons at the WSC 35, be solid and he's certainly capable
y~4 line with 2:45 remaining in' of that."
the half. . . ' . • Chapman led" the WSC receiver

1,'4e" Dragons then. marched 35 corps with seven receptions for 155
yai-d~ .down field. on foui'. plays yards and one, Score while Masters
wh,~r,~M~V MOorhe.b\4quartE;rb~ck finished with six catches' for 82'
Crai$K\lt:z;'co,nnecied with Bruce yards and two touchdowns.
Green on a nine-yard scoring play, Travis Rhone was the top rusher
cutting the 'Cits lead to 14·7 with for WSC with 69 yards on 20 car-
54 seconds left in the quarter. ries,

However, the Wildcats fought MSU Moorhead's Kutz was 23 of
with a five play, 62 yard drive that 50 while passing for 187 yards and
was capped off with a 16 yard three touchdowns with one inter
touchdown pass from Fluellen to ception,
Masters to give WSC a 21-7 lead Jabari Taylor led the Dragons in
going into halftime. receiving with seven catches for

Following a dominant second just 16 yards while Green had four
quarter performance by WSC, the receptions for 45 yards and one
Wildcats got off to a skiddish start score.
in the third quarter as they turned Senior defensive end Troy
the ball over on their first posses- Pribnow had a big game for the
sion of the game, .. Wildcat defense, as he recorded a

MSU Moorhead with the ball in team-high nine tackles with a fum
hand capitalized on the Wildcat ble recovery, a forced fumble, three
blunder by marching 22 yards on tackles for loss (14 yards), 1.5 sacks
just three plays to score as Kutz for minus 11 yards and four quar
found Tyrone Small for the 14-yard terback hurries.
touchdown which trimmed WSC's "Troy had as good of a football
lead to 21·13 with 11:47 left in the game that I've ever seen anybody
third quarter. play," McLaughlin said. "He was

Later on in the quarter, it was phenomenal, he just dominated the
WSC who put together a four-play, game." .
97 yard drive as Fluellen found a Additional defensive leaders for
wide open Brian Chapman on a 75- the WJldcats included linebackers
yard pass from the line of scrim- Luke Hoffman and Ryan Reeves
mage that gave WSC a 28-13 lead who each recorded seven tackles in
with 6:58 to go in the quarter. the win.

"Offensively we were a little sur- WSC will be on the road this
prised at being able to throw the week when they visit St. Cloud

WSC quarterback Silas Fluellen not only threw for 315 yards passing, but also rushed for
50 yards in the 'Cats narrow win over the Dragons.

Wayne State's Tyler Kruger attempting to bat down a.pass from MSU Moorhead quarter
back Craig Kutz. '
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Wayrt~ mauled 26-20 by Tigers in Friday night overtime loss
Brown 3-0; Collins 4-0; Davie 4:2;
leremia 1-2; Kay 2-0; Kenny 1-0; Martin
2-1; Pieper6-4; Poutre2-1;Schaefer 4-,
1;Sieler2-2; Triggs 0-1;Workman 5-3;
Zeiss 5-2. '

Wayne's Derek Poutre prepares to lower the boom on one
of his several tackles ill Wayne's 26-20 loss to North Bend.

I .

Drew Wor kman makes an attempt to knock down an out-
bound pass by North Bend quarterback Eric Kaven, .

RUSHING--Wayne, Brown 6-minus
23; Collins 5-67; Kay t-mlnus 6; Poutre
10-83; Sieler9-38; Workman 2-minus 4.

PASSING--Wayne, Anderson 3-10-0
15; Brown 0-3-0 0

RECEIVING--Wayne, Kay 1-8; Pieper
1-7;Sieler1-minus 9. '

TACKLES (UA-A)--Wayne, Booth 0-2; r

Wayne
10

33-155
15

3-13
1-1

8-55

North
25

35-124
223

15-34
'1-1
9-62

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds

North Bend-Wayne, Stats
North Bend 6 0 7 7 6 26

•Wayne 8 6 0 6 0 20
First Quarter

Wayna--Workman 79 punt return (PAT),
5:17

'North--28 pass (PAT failed), 1:49
Second Quarter

Wayne-oKay 8 pass from Anderson (PAT
failed),0:5

Third Quarter
., North--15 pass (PAT), 7:14

Fourth Quarter
Wayna--Collins 35 run (PAT failed), 3:15
North--3 run (PAT), 1:23

Walk For
Good Health!
901 West 7th St.

402-375-4803

ROVIBENCE
hvsical Therapv

,~vu*mK"~;tTi@u~~:;m{J~v~;,,'W"$

Twin Creeks Golf Course
" Pender, NE

, '. \

FallSpecial
. , . ' . .. .

Golf all Day $20.00
(with Cart) . .

Course Open until'October 31st
Fall Hours: 9 c.rn.... Dark

Wayne Community
Activity Center

Welcome Back Wayne State College Stu~ents

The Wayne Community Activity Center invites all college students to
visit our facility located at 901 W, 7th - West of Wayne High School.

We offer affordable Single College Memberships, as well as
9·Month Memberships (Sept.• May), Semester Memberships
(Aug. - Dec. or Jan. - May) and Married Couple Memberships
for the entire year. Payment options are available as well. we offer
personal training throughout the schoof year to fit your schedule

i and are open seven days a week. Come check usout or you can
call 375-4803 for any questions you might have. Our friendly staff

looks forward to serving your fitness needs. GO WILDCATS!
STOP IN AND SEE HOW GOOD FITNESS LOOKS ON YOUI

Success in Rehab
1200 Providence Road> Wayne, Nebraska· (402) 375-7937

,'.~'~:'·::~·7·,~'~';,'-~· ~:,::~;~ _. r·~QCf,~p!~t,iQ~~t! J~llys~c~t~, .Speech ", " :"
': :1\s summer 'comes to, a close; the ',behutifW' ·3. While pruhlng, keep your wrists as close to

lawns and gardens we spent all season perfect- neutral as possible, When your wrist is bent you
ing will now have to be cleaned up for the cooler have less strength and are more prone to injury.
weather ahead. While these tasks may seem 4. When shoveling, bend your knees and keep
overwhelming, our simple tips will make sure your back straight. Lift the load with your legs.
you can keep moving injury free. Use a wheelbarrow if the load is too heavy.

1. Always start with stretches - Yard work is 5. Change positions or tasks frequently to void
exercise too. Stretch the muscles of the forearm overuse injuries.
and hand, arm, back and leg. If you have any questions or would like more

2. Look for ergonomically designed tools which. information on preventing injury, please contact
will take the stress off ofsmaller muscles. ., Providence Therapy at 375-7937.

North Bend, who later capitalized less while North Bend found the
on the excellent field position with endzone on a 15-yard pass recep
a,' touchdown'o( their own to end. tio1\ to cut the Blue Devils' lead to
the game at 26-20. one, at 14-13. .

"I felt the, overall play of our' "North Bend did a really nice job
. team in some' Cases exceeded our of protecting the passer, but when
expectations," said WHS head foot- we pressured him we got our
ball coach Kevin Finkey. .chances," Finkey said.

"As far as' effort goes, I was' " "From. the scouting reports we
happy. We worked had in all phas- ,knew they, would throw about 35
es of the. game. We havesome.:.times. We knew they had a big
unexperienced players who just·.'.mobile line, that ivould cause us
need alittle'tke. I feel our players''<'problems in getting to the quarter.'
did a great job of handling pres-". lj~~k." , .
sure, and will only get better as the 'Despite Wayne's lackluster per- \

. year goes on." " ....~ forqlance on offense j,n the third
Wb.i1ethe~Blue Devils. eventual- 'quarter the Blue Devils bounced'

lyshGcumbe,d to the Tigers in over~:)/ back In the fourth quarter. with a
time, it w;is, Wayne who e1early'~5-yard touchdown run by parnell
owned the rust half. " " ", " .•. Pollins to regain the lead at' 20-13
" In, the first, quarter; the Blue' with 3:15 left in the game.
D;;vil~ ,recorder the ,first touch- However, Wayne's, Iead over tpe
down of the evening on, an electri-, Tigers was short lived as North
fying-79-yarl1 punt return by Dre~.\ BeM fired back nearly two min
Wor)ullan. Wayn,e then proceeded \ uteslaterwith a.three-yard touch-:
to convert on tqe two-point eonver- down run that was further capped
sion to take a lead with 5:15 left in off by a successful two-point con
the 1st quarter, version to tie the game at 20-20

Following Wayne's initial touch- with 1:23 left on the clock. '
down North Bend was quick to fire Statistically, Derek Poutre led
back with a score of their own as the Blue Devils' offense with 83
they used two offensive series to yards rushing on 10 carries while
move 52 yards down field before Darnell Collins added 67 yards 0i
finding the endzone on a ~8-yard five attempts with one touchdown,
pass reception to make it a 6-8 con- Defensively, Ryan Pieper led the
test going into the second quarter, Blue Devil tackling corps with 16

"Offensively, we did not put and was followed by Workman with
together a lot of big drives, but we 13.
did execute well on several plays to Wayne will return to action on '
make them big plays," Finkey said. Friday, Sept. 12 when they travel

With Wayne leading 8-6, the sec- to Wakefield, Game time is set for 7
ond quarter saw the Blue Devils p.m.
chalk up another score on the night "We have a tough challenge this
as Anderson connected with Mike week in Wakefield, It's not hard to
Kay on an eight-yard touchdown motivate our, players when they
reception to put the Blue Devils know they have the state champs
ahead 14-6 at intermission. to prepare for," Finkey said.

While Wayne managed to post "My concerns for this week are to
touchdowns in both quarters duro, establisb the ground game, stay
ing the rust half, the Blue Devil. .disciplined on defense, strengthen
offense had no such luck in the set', ~ur special teams and our number
ond half as they were held score- one' goal is to develop an extra

r.========================================iI' 'point kicker."
,.,:' Listed below is a box summary
for the Wayne-North Bend Game.

By Casey Schroeder And within a split second,
Andex:son called for the ball,

, With 16.2 seconds left on the . 'dropped to a. knee and sent the
clock and the score tied. at 20-20 Blue Devils into' their first over
the Wayne offensive line stepped time period of the 2008 season.
up to the 30 yard line.iset their feet While a, win was within arms
and hunkered down while quarter- reach for the Blue' Devils, Wayne
back Justin Anderson stepped failed to get the job done as they
under center and scanned over the used four downs to gain only one
North Bend defense. yard, before turning the ball over to

"

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

including a 5-2 advantage in corner
kicks.

Fuchs was credited with seven
saves while allowing three goals in
the 3-1 loss.

"The score doesn't show the heart
put into the game," Fuchs said.
"Because if it did, we would have
came out victorious."

Prior to WSC's loss to the
Bearcats on Sunday, the Wildcats
opened the Bearcat Women's
Soccer Classic with a nasty 8-0 loss
to Rockhurst College on Sept. 5.

Rockhurst who improved to 1-1
on the season scored four goals in
each half and outshot the Wildcats
31-4 in the contest. The Hawks also
held a 6-2 advantage in corner
kicks.

WSC will return to action on
Sunday, Sept, 14 when they play
host to Dana College with game
time scheduled for 3 p.m.

Bearcats added an additional goal
in the 48th minute to increase their
lead to 2-0.

However, the Bearcats road to a
win was temporarily suspended by
the Wildcats who fired back at the
76:43 mark with a Valerie
Robinson penalty kick to make it 2
1 contest.

"At one point in the game we
were down two girls, playing nine
on eleven against an undefeated
Northwest Missouri State team,"
Fuchs said. "We didn't let our num
bers get us down...we gave 110 per
cent and the other team was
caught on their heels."

But despite WSC's best efforts, it
wasn't enough as Northwest
Missouri State responded back
with a goal in the 82nd minute to
make the final score 3-l.

The Bearcats held a command
ing 27-3 edge in shots over WSC,

By Casey Schroeder
The Wayne State College

women's soccer team recently
dropped to 0-4-1 following their 3-1
loss to Northwest Missouri State at
the Bearcat Women's Soccer
Classic in Maryville, Mo., on Sept.
7.

"There are times when 'I have
wanted to just walk off the field
and give up, we have all wanted,
to," WSC goalkeeper Rachel Fuchs
said.

"But we can never actually do it
because our heart is in this game
and with this team. We may not be
winning games yet, but that will
come."

Northwest Missouri State who
improved to 4-0 by days end scored
the rust of three goals in the 35th
minute to take a 1-0 lead into inter
mission.

With the lead in hand, the

ALL ABOARDFO
tGREATFOOD tGRE'~'"

WSCwomens soccer drops to 0-4-1

Uncharacteristic 'Cats

Tom's
BODY &

PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

1221 N. lincoln. Wayne, NE 68787
375-3390 • 375-2319

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Brakes • Exhaust Work • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

City League
Week #109/02108

PacoN-Vision 4.0 0.0
Half-Ton Club 4.0 0.0
Tom's Body Shop 3.0 1.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 2.0 2.0
Godfathers 2,0 2.0
Harder & Ankeny, P,C. 1.0 3.0
BrudigamRepair 0.0 4,0
Logan Valley GolfCourse 0,0 0.0

High Games and Series: Mike
Varley 256, 705. Tom's Body Shop 982,
2740.
Casey Daehnke 246, 607; Mike Varley
233, 216; Doug Rose 232, 225, 215, 672;
James Felt 215,212; Jayme Bargholz 213;
Jon Wren 213; Mick Kemp 204; Jim
Johnson 202,201; Scott Schultz 201.

Melodee Lanes
Wildcat Lounge
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PHYSICAL THERAPY·

, Let's talkexciternent. let'st~lkrenture. Let's talk Colorado.

Enter todayfor your chance to win 1 of 3 amazing

Colorad? vacations at COLORADO.COM.

Parking & Driveway
Surfaces

George Ellyson
Chief Inspector/Planner

A mailing was sent out the last week
of June to those property owners city
staff was able to identify. If you did
not receive a letter from the city iden~

tifying any specific issues related to
your property and you are uncertain if
your property will be affected by this
ordinance, please feel free to contact
my office and I would be happy to visit
with you, 402-375-1733.

Please be reminded the new parking
and driveway surface ordinance
takes effect on October 1,2008. City
staff has made an attempt to identify
those properties around the commu
nity which will be affected by this ordi
nance. Please keep in mind that the
list compiled by city staff is not all
inclusive.

]{If1/Tf1Rt\~
, ,

• Maintenance & Repair
• Free Estimates on New Installations
• Winter Preparations (free estimates)

Contact us for all your
sprinkler needs:

Jerry Bart-'
402-369-3417

Randy Rubendall 
402-369-3000
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five digs and was followed by Amy
Pritchard with five kills, one block
arid four digs and Emma
Engebretsen with three kills and a
pair of digs.
"Offensively, Laurel-Concord was

guided by Jade Cunningham who
pummeled the Cardinals with
seven ace serves and 29 set assists
while Ashley Lunz, Brittany
Dietrich, Engebretsen and Nelson
all contributed additional ace
serves in the win.

Laurel-Concord will return to
action on Sept. 11 and 13 when
they travel to Wakefield for the
Wakefield Invi'tational Tournament
. Listed below are the statistics for

Laurel-Concord in their win over
Randolph.

Laurel-Concord Volleyball (Laurel)
Laurel-Concord def, Randolph 25-19,
25-19 and 29-27.
Laurel-Concord (1-0): Nelson 7k, 2b, 5d;
Cunningham 3k, 29a, 2b, 1d; Pritchard
5k. 1b, 4d; Dahlquist 9k, 3b, 1d;
Engebretsen 3k, 2d; Schroeder 7k, 1b,
ad; Lunz 3d; Kastrup 1d.

It's Not About tile House
"

-. , ,.!' ... :~; ,!

Nathan Burns find open ground on a punt return
Thursday night. However, the play was later called back.

www.aulo··owncn.com

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency
Wayne-375-2696 • Wakefield-287-9150• Laur~I-256~9138 • Ponca-755-2511

Coleridge-283-4282 • South SiouxCity-494-1356

The Laurel-Concord girls' volley
ball team opened their 2008 season
with a commanding win over the
Randolph Cardinals by scores of
25·19, 25-19 and 29·27 on Sept. 6
in Laurel.

"The win was a good start for our
inexperienced squad. The match
highlighted our areas of strengths
and weaknesses," said Laurel
Concord head volleyball coach
Patti Cunningham.

"We were able to be the aggres
sor, but also had to overcome errors
of our own, especially in the third
set after giving up a lead and then
coming from behind 18-21 to win
the set 29-27.

Leading the Bears to the win
from net was Taryn Dahlquist who
recorded. nine kills, three solo
blocks and one dig while teammate
Kari Schroeder added seven kills, a
lone block and eight digs.

In addition to Dahlquist and
Schroeder's efforts Mandy Nelson
added seven kills, two blocks and

It's about the family that lives in the house,
As a local independent agent, we carldesign an insuranceprogram
that's just right for youand your family, Givethe peopleyou love
Safe.Sound.Secure," protection fn~m Auto-Owners InsuranceCompany..,

V#uto.Qwnen Insurance
Uln +lomq Car Busmess

....""-.~'

By Casey Schroeder

Junior Varisty Boys Results

Team Standings
1. Wayne 10
2. West Point Beemer 49
3. Norfolk Catholic 52
4. South Sioux City 98
5. Laurel-Concord 103
6. Lutheran High NE ' 104
7, Oakland-Craig 107
8. Wisner-Pilger 112

Individual Results: Matthew
Maxon, 15th (21:46.80); Kody
Knudson, 24th (22:56.00); Kellen
York, 50th (26:02.00); Seth
Vanderheiden, 54th (27:02.70).

8. Winside 120
Individual Results: Max I

Rasmussen, 5th (18:55.40); Issac
Haalu:, 16th (20:07.00); Ethan
Curry, 32nd (21:50.00); Nick
Burbach, 40th (22:56.30); Jesse
Gildersleeve, 41st (23:06.30);
Derek Colwell, 44th (23.20.20),

Pop
Refills

50¢
up to 52 oz.

603 N. Main

slRclitir ~ts:

Laurel-Concord Cross Country
Indian Trails (Beemer)

(9/4/08)

Laurel-Concord Cross Country

Busch
Light
30 Pk. Cans

$11.99

NEW! Mini Kegs ;:::::F
~--'7 ~_~

Coors Light Heineken
5 Lt. Keg 5 Lt. Keg

Boys Results
Team Standings
1. Lindsay Holy Family 30
2. Wisner-Pilger 35
3. Crofton 56
4. Oakland-Craig 46
5. Laurel-Concord 82
6. Fremont Bergan 84
7. Lutheran High 85

Girls Results
Team Standings
1. Crofton 26
2. Lindsay Holy Family 36
3. East Butler 57
4. Oakland-Craig 61
5. Laurel-Concord 63
Individual Results: Katie
Jacobsen, 2nd (16:20.90); Megan
Haahr, 8th (17:43.30); Shelbi
Rath, 32nd (22:13.40); Brittany
Wheeler, 33rd (22:44.00).

Bears overcome 21-18 third
Johnny Saunders (15) and Kyle Knudsen swarm to a game deficit to down Randolph
Lutheran High ball carrier.

Beqr$use25,4 yards to pum,fflelLI;lNEEagles
.'':,". . \,.,j",;

By Casey Schroeder. ited the endzone on a 3~ yard run
'<. . .'. ' ..". " while teammate Johnny Saunders

4fte'r :i. scoi~lE:lss, first 'quji'fter carried the pall in for a two yard
against Lutheran High Northeast touchdown to end the half at 24-0.

,the Laurel-Concord Bears 'opened '. Mter a dominant first half in '
: up their offense. clamped downon, which' the Bears controlled

defense and watched as theEagles Lutheran, High .from the" line of
" helplessly succumbed to' a 37·14 scrimmage, Laurel-Concord ,opted

defeat on' their home turf in to air it out in the third. quarter as
,Noffolk on 'Sept. 4. ' Nelson' connected with Saunders

'M~er the initial first quarter On a 15,yard touchdown reception
'11mse by both teams, Laurel- with 8:10 left in the ball game.,

Concord struck first with 9:01 left After the Bears' third. quarter
ont~e clock when Travis Nelson offensive surge that put' them
found the endzone on anll yard ahead 30:0, Laurel-Concord called
run, to'take a 6-0 lead after ll failed upon the defense to close out the
ettti:apoipt . attempt by ~os§ e • remainder of the ~ame. ' ,
KaatrJlP: ."...... '. . ".'. .''-'''''"" '" With the game clock sl9wly tick
","Wtl,,:er~'~ble toget through t4e, 'kg tow<}rdszero, Laurel-Concord

mistakes better then Lutherap:,". added their final score of the night
sfl.id Bears' head. coach Terry BeGi.U:.' .~iGi.' Kastrup who picked off the
"I'a~ very' proud of my players Eagles' quarterback and rumbled

and st!lff.Th~\ .. players nev~(' 28 yards for a touchdown that was
stopped playing' pard and really further highlighted, by an extra
showed what they are capable .of," ' point conversionby Josh Anderson.

With' one touchdown already However, despite Laurel-
accounted .for .'on 'the ground, Concords best efforts, they failed to
Laurel-Concordcontinued to follow preserve the shutout as Lutheran
the road already t~aveled as JU6tin High used the final minutes of the
Hart raced 4~ yards downfield for, game to tack on two touchdowns to
the Bears' second score of the game 'close the game out at 37-14.
to make it 12-0 with 5:13 left in the Offensive leaders for Laurel-
quarter;" " . ." . , Concord included Hart with 125

Laurel-Concord while' dominant yards on six carries and two touch
On offense, proved to be just equal- downs while Nelson accounted for
ly aggressive on defense as the 98 yards and a pair of touchdowns
Bears forced the Eagles to go three through the air,
~nd out on the ensuing drive. Defensively. the Bears'. saw Arik

While Laurel-Concord held a 12- Diediker record 12 tackles and a
o advantage over Luth~ran High, lone fumble recovery with Tony
they continued to find the endzone Brandow adding an additional
with ease in the remaining minutes eight stops.
of the second quarter as Hart revis-
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While a win was within arms
reach for the Blue Devils, the same
could be said for Boone Central
who used the first inning to score
four unanswered runs.

Not to be outdone, Wayne
responded back in the second
inning with a run of their own that
was a result of a Caitlin Fehringer
double and an RBI single by Miller.

With the Cardinals' lead cut to
three, Wayne tied the game in the
fourth inning with singles from
Carroll, Finkey, Hoffart and an
RBI double by Frahm.

With the game deadlocked at 4-4,
both teams saw very little change
occur until the top of the seventh
inning when Wayne scored five
runs using the short game of
Rauner, Hoffart and a Frahm sin
gle that was further complimented
by a Carly Fehringer double that
closed the game at 9-4.

On defense, Jarvi (4-2) pitched a
complete game where she gave up
three hits and two walks while
striking out 10.

Wayne can next be seen in action
on Thursday, Sept. 11 when they
host Tekamah-Herman at 5 p.m.

kills, a lone block, two ace serves
and five digs.

Winside with their perfect 3-0
r"cord can next be seen in action on
Sept. 11 and 13 when they compete
in the Wakefield Invitational
Tournament.

Listed below are the statistics for
Winside from the Howells
Quadrangular.
Howells Quadrangular (Howells)

First Round
Winside del. Hartington 21-25, 25-21
and 25-14.
Winside (1-0): Gray, K. 2k, 4d;
Lienemann, H. 4k, 1b, 3d; Meyer 1k, 3a,
6d; Roberts,J. 6a, 6d; RQberts, A, 3d;
Gray, E. 2k, 2b, 1d; Lienemann, S. 2k,
7d.

Second Round
Winside def. Howells 25·14 and 25-21.
Winside (2-0): Gray, K. Sk, 6d;
Lienemann, H. 9k, 2b, 2d; Meyer, S. 2k,
Sa, 4d; Roberts, J. 2k, 17a, 4d; Roberts,
A. 30; Gray, E. 2a, tb, 2d; Lienemann,
S. sk, 1a, tb, 3d.

Third Round
Winside del. Lindsay Holy Family 26·24,
2S-7 and 2S-20.
Winside (3-0): Gray, K. 6k, 7d;
Lienemann, H. 4k, 1b, 5<1; Meyer, S. 1k,
1b, 7d; Roberts, J. 2k, 12a, 1d; Roberts,
A. 3d; Gray, E. 2k, 2b, 1d; Lienemann,

~I~-) ~1~· 6; I~'

kept the momentum rolling into
game two as they defeated High
Plains 8-1 in six innings.

While Wayne managed to pull
away with the eventual win, the
Blue Devils, however, faced a great
deal of adversity throughout the
game as they left six runners on
base without netting a single run
scored in the first three innings of
play.

However, Wayne's dry spell was
short lived as hits by Kristin
Carroll, Carly Fehringer, Finkey
and Rauner saw the Bluedevils
calm the Storm 3-0 going into the
fifth inning.

With a newly established surge
of offense, Wayne added an addi
tional five runs in the fifth inning
on hits by Caitlin Fehringer, Lindsi
Frahm, Rauner and Jarvi.

On the other side of the ball, it
was Miller who earned the win as
she gave up only one run in six
innings of work while striking out
eight. .

Following the Blue Devils win
over the Storm, Wayne closed out
the day with a come from behind 9
4 win over the Boone Central
Cardinals.

Rounding out the Wildcat effort
against Hartington was Shelby
Meyer who had three assists, two
ace serves and six digs.

With the win over Hartington,
Winside continued play where they
downed Howells in two sets 25-14
and 25-12.

Hillary Lienemann guided the
Wildcats to the easy win with nine
kills, two blocks and a pair of ace
serves and digs.

Aiding Lienemann in the win
was her sister Shelby who recorded
five kills, one assist, four ace serves
and three digs.

While the Wildcats had few to no
problems in putting Howells away,
their third game of the day saw
Lindsay Holy Family nearly sweep
Winside.

Winside, who lost the first set to
Holy Family 24-26 responded back
in the next two sets with a com
manding effort from the net that
saw the 'Cats pick up wins of '25-7
and 25·20.

Katie Gray led the Wildcat
charge in the win with six kills, one

.ace serve and seven digs while
Hillary Lienemann added four

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne High School girls'
softball team recently improved to
6-2 overall following their three
game sweep of the Boone Central
Softball Tournament tha't was held
in Albion on Sept. 6.

"Overall I was pleased with our
offense," said Wayne head softball
coach Rob Sweetland. "We are
going to need to figure out how to
start games a little better and stop
the big innings."

In Wayne's Saturday morning
opener, the Blue Devils used just
three innings to down the Cougars
of Cross County 12-0.

Leading the Blue Devil charge in
the win was Nicole Rauner who
had two hits (both doubles) and a
pair of runs scored and RBI's.

In addition to Rauner, Wayne
saw additional hits come from
Alesha Finkey, Shannon Jarvi,
Cassy Miller, Riley Hoffart, Caitlin
and Carly Fehringer.

Defensively, Jarvi earned the
pitching win as she gave up just
one hit while striking out five in
three innings of work.

With one win on the day, Wayne

Blue~ Devil softballsweeps Boone
Central Tour'nament on Saturday

By Lee Koch
and Casey Schroeder

Members of'the Winside iIigh School Volleyball team who recently went 3-0 at the Howells
Quadanguiar on Sept. 6 in Howells.

The Winside volleyball team
opened the season with a 3-0 record
for the first time in recent memory
scoring wins over Hartington,
Howells and Lindsay Holy Family.

Ace serving and the sister act of
senior Hillary and freshman
Shelby Lienemann and Katie and
Erin Gray led a Wildcat attack that
left little doubt as to who the best
team was in Saturday's Howells
quadrangular meet.

Winside scored on 35 ace serves
throughout the day, registered 29
kills and 39 blocks to complete the
three match sweep.

After losing the first set of the
day to Hartington 21-25 the
Wildcats rallied back to dominate
the next two sets with scores of 25
21 and 25-14.

Shelby Lienemann led the
Wildcat effort with four ace serves,
two kills and seven blocks while
classmate Erin Gray added three
aces, a trio of kills and five blocks.

Katie Gray added one ace serve,
a pair of kills and two blocks.

Winside volleyball off to 3-0 start
after strong debut at Howells quad

DRIVE SAFE!!
rLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL~

Team Scores: 1. Concordia-St.
Paul, 319-308--627; 2. Minnesota
State, 314·316--630; 3. Augustana
(S.D.), 317·321·-638; 4. North
Dakota, 317·323--640; 5. SW
Minnesota State, 326-316--642; 6.
Winona State, 330-324--654; 7.
MSU Moorhead, 355-342·-697; 8.
St. Cloud State, 361-340--701; 9.
Wayne State, 360-356--71~; 10.
Northern State, 373-354·-124.

By Casey Schroeder

Individual Scores: 38. Heather
McCabe, 87-87--174; T39. Kelsee
Katsampas, 86-89--175; T48. Ali
Fuchtman, 92-91--183; T51. Paige
Barry, 95-89--184; 62. Liz Garden,
99-96--195.

Clea'rwater-Orchard-Winside, Stats
Clearwater-Orchard 20 8 0 18 48
W~side 6 0 6 820"

The Wayne State College
women's golf team returned to
action on Sept. 7-8 at the
Augustana Fall Invitational in
Sioux Falls, S.D. where they used a .
combined two-day total of 716 to
finish ninth out of 10 teams.

Concordia University-St. Paul
won a close race for the team title
with a combined score of 627 while
Minnesota State finished in second
place with a carded score of 630.

Host Augustana College was
third at 638 followed by North
Dakota (640) and Southwest
Minnesota State (642) to close out
the top five.

Individually, Plainview sopho
more Heather McCabe recorded
the top score for the Wildcats with
back-to-hack rounds of 87 (174) to
finish 38th overall. '.'

Gretna junior Kelsee Katsampas
aided the 'Cat attack on the fair
way with a combined total of 175
after recording scores of 86 and 89
to finish 38th overall. .

North Dakota's Kristi Lucken
medaled at the meet with a two
day score of 150 after shooting
rounds of 74 and 76. Lisa Moline of
Minnesota State was second over
all at 151 with scores of both 76
and 75.

Other Wildcat finishers included
Ali Fuchtman (92-91--183) Paige
Barry (95-89--184) and Liz Garden
(99-96--195).

The next meet for the WSC
women's golf team will be on
Sunday and Monday, Sept. 14·15
when they compete in the
Concordia University-St. Paul
Invitational in Lake Elmo, Minn.

Listed. below are the results of
the Augustana Fall Invitational.

.
/,WSC women's'
golf snubbed
of top honors
at Augusta Fall
Invitational
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MayLose Value
No Bank Guarantee

CANHAM
Ml\YfAG

located at:
1st National BankofWayne
411 E. 7th st., Wayne, NE 68787

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

INVESTMENT CENTERS
OF AMERICA, INC.
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We knowthe territory.

Jake Kander in the end zone for TheWinside defensiye effort was
th~ extra point try.. led by Prince with 14 stops and

Kochcarried the ~allI8)imesfor ~flge Schwedhelm who recorded 13
119 yards adding 80 yards on spe- tackles. . '" . '
cial teams and 34 yards passing to Hurlbert added an additional 10
finish the night with233 yards of tackles to the. Wildcat defensive
total offense in the homecoming effort.with Koch and Hokamp con-
loss. tributing nine stops each.

Hurlbert was credited with a 21 'Jordan Nelson, Nathan Janke
yard reception while sophomore' Jared Brockm'an totaled eight tack
Kelby Prince's 13 yard' reception les each in the loss with Brockman

.accounted for all of the Wildcats' adding a 10 yard quarterback sack
passing yardage. " to his resume.

Blake Hokamp carried the ball Aaron Mangels had six tackles
thre~ times for seven yards while while Kander, Jaret Harmer, Cody
Alec Sindlear had three rushing Wylie and Coltin Brokaw account:
attempts for eight yards and wasing for additional. tackles on the
followed by' Lage who used four evening.
attempts to i net six yards to give Winsid~'will return to action ~n
the Wildcats a combined total of Friday, Sept. 12 when they host No.
224 yards. in rushing offense. '1 Howells at 7 p.m..

Choose to add Local Channels,
Just $5/month (where available)

Enjoy 2Premium Movie
Packages FREE for 3
months '(With commitment)

Kaups Satellite
Wayne, Nebraska

375-1353

• • • •
New a Used Appliances
1102 Riverside Blvd. • Norfolk, NE 68701

402-371-0900 • 888-371-0908

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

402-375-2541

Investment CentersofAmerica, Inc., (ICA),
member FINRA, SIPC. a Registered
Investment Advisor, is notaffiliated with
First National Bank ofWayne. Securities,
advisory services and Insurance products
offered through ICA and itsaffiliated
insurance agencies are:

FREE Activation'
FREE Standard Professional

Installation (up to 4 rooms)

$50 credit onfirst bill

c:mee- Fora Pennylor a Year

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Four visiting loe om otives including the wocld'. 1argest operating steam locomotive *
Free bus tourj ofworld's largest railroad yard * Free rides on UP' mini train *
Locomotive simulators * 90 a observation tower * Model trains *Live music

Adproduced in part by a grcmtftom the 1'kbra,1capivi,ion ofTravel & Tourtm and the Mirth
Halle Convention ard Vi,itors Bureau: 1-8ll-NEBRASKA • www.Vi.itNebraska.org

Your FINANCIAL future depends on
ACTIONS YOU TAKE NOW.

Call today.

DISH NETWORK

RAIL FES'T 2008
Sept. 19,20,21
North Platte; NE

F9r complete schedule:
WI-VW.railtownusa.org
or call 308-534-3648

HAVE YOU

REALLY THOUGHT ABOUT

YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE?

Packages Starting

'$3299
At Month

Programmingoffers: requiresparticipationin Digital HomeAdvantagewith 24·monthcorrurulment. Altar fr~e peri04,cu~tomer must dow~g:rade or
then-currentpnce wiQapply~: recer....e a credit for each 0/ the first 3 mQnU!s~ Requires qualifying proQramming and
AutoPaywithPaperlessBilling. If AutoPaywithPape:lessBd~nQ is removed. Cinerl'.ax will be removed.

~~~Ie~~~~~:~~~~e~~r~p~~-~o~m~~::~~~ ~~~~a~~~~~~r~~;~~~u~~~n1~t~i~~PZn:~I~~~~~~~d~i. ~6r~:arr~:non~~u:~:ss ~b
receiver and HD teleVISIon (sold separately). Custorrer must subscribetoqualifYI!'Q HD pf~rammlng or a $7 OOimo. HO1nablif"IQ~ee wiD apply
Number of HDVldeo on Demand channels will depend on available prOQlammil'Q and receiver model. lease upgrade fee win apply fOl' select
receiversbasedon model. " . . '
OOel, ends 1J31JO~ and is availablein the continentalUnitedStatesfor new,first-timeO~SH NEtwol\ residentialcustomers. Anprices,packacesand

~~~~~~:~~~ ~cg~~eN~~~g~t ~~~~~n~ :~~ :eo~~;sse~~~:t~~t~~~Vp::~~~,if~~~~~'c~:if~~~~:~J~osn~i~i~~~'Jr~~~l~
~~~~a~~~r:~I:ea~dc~:~~~~~~r~~~~ tng{ri::~~;fi~~ali~~~~si~t~d~:~~~~~(~M~02~~u;~.~~:~~~af~q~~::~k:~itgXar~~~~
antennafrom DISHNetwork,installedfreeof any cherqesWith subscriptionto local channelsat lime o( Initialinstallahcn.SpclalSecurityNumbers
are usedto obtaincredit scoresand wiD not be releasedto t1llrd partiesexcept forverification andcotlecnon pUCf'Oses only or If r~uired by govern
mentalauthorities,Allservice marksand trademarksbelongto their respectiveowners.HB(?, HBO HDTM, andClnemax-are service marksof Home
Box Office.Inc. Starz and relatedchannelsand servrcemarksare the propertyof Starr Entertairsnent, llC

. .
Winside' falls' to .Clearwater-Orchard

• . :,.. ,' . " ," .r

By Lee Koch

The newly combined Clearwater- .
Orchard football team proved to be .
too much for' Winside as the
Cyclones rolled to a 48-20 win over
the Wildcats on Sept. 5.

The No. 10 (Omaha World
Herald) and No. 6 (Lincoln
Journal-Star) ranked Cyclones
raced for 350 yards on the offensive
side of the ball while scoring seven
touchdowns on the' ground. .
. Garet Hurlbert scored on runs of

28 and 53 yards for the Wildcats
, while gaining 84 yards on six car-

ries. . .
Junior quarterback Kalin Koch

set up his own one yard plunge
with a 63 yard gain from the line of
scrimmage, while MichaelLage hit
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Tank Wagon
Service

lOn-Farm nre
Service Trucks

(conoco)
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WE HAVE A

MECHANIC ON DUTY

1ft'S

ON-FARM FUEL
DELIVERY

SPECIAL PRICES
ON SPRING OIL

DELIVERIES

Monday-Friday 7am- 5:30 pmSaturday 7 am- 4 pm

ZACH OIL CO.
(402) 375-2121 • 310 South Main • Wayne, HE

WAYNE
AUTO PARTS INC.

108 Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Phone (402) 375-4555

1 3/4 Miles N. on 15 Wayne, NE
Phone 375-3535 or toll free 1·800-672·3313

---33 (dIQUEST
YEARS .r~

AUTO PARTS

117 SOUTH MAIN WAYNE 375·3424

Fredrickson Oil Co.
New services available at our

CONVENIENCE STORE

, STATION SERVICES INCLUDE:
SelfService' Full Service· Competitive Pricing • Tune-ups

4 full & 4 self serviceproducts' Brake Service
Exhaust Service Lubrication'Alignl1\llnts

Computer Balancing • Air Conditioning Service

Internet'
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

. COMPLETE
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

TRUCK & TRACTOR PARTS

Planning a Party?
We have:

• Meat & Cheese Trays • Deli Meats • Side Salads
"ow,:? : '. s {>"~'4.~ i'"

If you r\eed"ybttrdWn 'fneatproc~sse~, give'us~~ call.
We'll schedule an appointment. . .

NE Nebraska Volleyball Classic
(Pender)

First I\ound
Wayne del. Pender 25-'4 and 25-20.
Wayne (1-0): Robinson4k, 2b; Hoskins
3k; Sebade 7k; Harm3k; Ciska 1k, 1a,

straight game of the night, the 2b; Volk 8a; Jaixen sa.
Blue Devils, however held thei~ Second Round
own as Wisner-Pilger struggled Co Waynedel. Oakland-Craig 17-25,25-17,

25-11.
pull away with the 25-15 and 25-22 Wayne (2-0): Robinson 7k, 3b, 3d; .
win. • Hoskins4k, zo,2d; Sebade ~k, 4d;

Robinson finished the I#ghtwith Harm3k, 1b, 3d; Soden 3d; Schramm
a defensive performance against. 5k, 5b, 1d; Liska 1k;Henderson 1a; Yolk
Wisner-Pilger 'that included five 12a, 3d; Muran 7a, 1d; Nissen 3d;
kills and three blocks with Sebade, Gilliland 2d.
Harm and Hoskins all contributing Third Round
one kill in the loss. Wisner-~i1gerdel. Wayne26-24 and 25-

Offensively, Sebade led all Blue ~~yne (2-1): Robinson4k, 1d; Hoskins
Devils in ace serves with two while .3k, 2b, 2d; Sebade 1k, 2d; Harm9d;
Robinson; Muran, Megan Nissen Soden 4d; Schramm 1d; Liska 2b; Volk
and Katie Hoskins dealt out one tk, 4a, 4d; Muran 4a, 4d; Nissen 1a. •
each. fourth Round

Wayne will take a few days off Archbishop Bergan del. Wayna 25-20
before they travel to Kearney and 26-16.
Catholic for a 10 a.m, game on Wayne (2-2): Robinson 1k, 3d; Hoskins

4k, ze, 2d; Sebada 2k, 2b, 2d; Harm2k.
Sept. 13. . for 1b, 3b; Soden 3d; Schramm 1k, za, 1d;

Listed below are the statistics or Liska 1k; Henderson 2k; Volk 1k, 3a,5d;
Wayne from the Northeast Muran 7b, 2d; Nissen 5d.
Nebraska Volleyball Classic. Fifth Round

Wisner-Pilger del. Wayne 25-17 and 25
22. .
Wayne (3-2): Robinson 5k, 3b, 3d;
Hoskins1k, 1b, 2d; Sebade 1k, 1a, 1d;
Harm 1k, 1a, 4d; Schramm 2b, 1d; Volk
4a, 3d; Muran 1a; Jaixen 1d; Nissen 6d.
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Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $~,OOO

By Casey Schroeder

Blue Devil volleyball off
to skiddish 2:"3 start in '08

The Wayne High School girls' vol
leyball team opened their 2008 sea
son with a 'dominate pair of wins on
Sept. 4. . .. .

However,' it wasn't enough for
Wayne who .soon watched as the
untimely favor was returned to
them, when they closed out tourna
ment play with a 2-3 record at the
Northeast Nebraska Volleyball
Classic in Pender..

"I was really proud of the team.
With ever game, we are gaining
experience and confidence," said
Wayne head volleyball coach Joyce
Hoskins. "All of these teams ran a
quick offense, and I felt we did a
great job of keeping up with that."

In Wayne's season opener, l the
Blue Devils' swept P~nder in. two
sets):lY the scores of 25-14 and 25-
20. ,

Erica Sebade directed the Blue
Devils to their first win of the sea
son with seven kills while Elisa
-Robinson added four kills and a
pair of blocks.

Other Blue Devils who con
tributed in the defensive win for
Wayne included Cassie Harm and
Katie Hoskins with three kills each
and Kristin Liska with one.

Offensively, Wayne was led by
the ace serving tandem of Becca
Jaixen and Rachel Gilland who had
four each while Cori Volk was cred
ited with eight set assists and a
pair of ace serves.

Following Wayne's win over the
Dragons, the Blue Devils continued
to find success on Thursday night
as they defeated Oakland-Craig by
the scores of 17·25,25-17 and 25
11.

Robinson again paved way for
the Blue Devils on defense with
seven kills and three blocks and
was further assisted by Elle
Schramm who put together a five
kill performance that also included
five blocks.

On the offensive side of the ball,
Wayne saw Volk dish out six ace
serves to go along with 12 set
assists while Sebade, Harm and
Robinson found their niche with
three apiece.

With an overall record of 2-0, the
Blue Devils returned to Pender on ,
Sept, 6 where they w~re, de;l,1t a ,:

01088 by Wisner.Pil~er·by the ~sc()res "
of 26-24 and 25-21.

, On the defensive side of the ball,
, Robinson led the Blue Devils with
four kills and was followed by
·Katie Hoskins with; three kills and
two blocks.

While the defense attempted to
due their part in preserving a win,

'the same could be said for the
offense who was guided by
Robinson and Harm who each
recorded two ace serves in the loss
while Volk and Laura Muran were
both attributed with four set'
assists.

With one loss on the day, the
Blue Devils failed to break the
cycle as they dropped their second
game of the day to Archbishop
Bergan by the scores of 25-20 and
25-16.

Katie Hoskins led the lackluster
Blue Devil defense with four kills
and two blocks and was aided by
the threesome of Sebade, Harm
and Jessica Henderson who all had
two kills in the loss.

Providing relief on offense for a
brief period of time was Sebade
with three ace serves and Robinson
with two.

Despite Wayne's less then favor
able start on Saturday evening, the
Blue Devils closed out the night
with a strong performance against
the Gators of Wisner-Pilger.

While Wayne dropped their third

2.70% APV·
3.35% APV·
3.75% APV·

Reggie Yates
300 Main St
Wayne, NE
402-375·4172
1-800·829-0860

Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr., Suite B,
Wayne, NE
402-375-2354
1-866-375-9643

. Bank Issued, FDIC-Insured to $100,000

5 month
9 month
15 month

COMPARE OUR
CD RATES.

Annual Percentage Yield (APY), effective 09/03/08. Certificates of Deposit (CDs) are federally
insured up to $100,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per issuing institution. CDs
are also federally insured up to $250,000 (principal and interestaccruedbut not yet paid) in
qualified retirement accounts per issuing institution. Subject toavailability and price change. CD
values may decline in a rising interest rate environment. and the market value mayfluctuate ifsold
prior to maturity. The amount received from the sale of a CO atcurrent market value maybe more
than, less than orequal to the amount initially invested. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in
market value in these instances. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of
all commissions. You pay no additional commissions, annual fees orperiodic charges. The estate
feature allows heirs toredeem the CDs upon the death of an owner atface value plus interest
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compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. $5,000
minimum investment per issuing institution. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the
Depositor~~~stCorp. (D~2._ _ ._

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

added 10 each.
The Eagles will look to rebound

from the loss to Dodge when they
travel to No. 3 Ewing on Friday,
Sept. 12 for a 7:30 p.m. contest.

"There will be improvement as
we prepare for Ewing," Uldrich
said. "They offer three preaseason
All-State players and if we are not
ready to play, what happened
against Dodge will happen again."

Listed below is a box summary
for the Allen-Dodge game.
Dodge 16 30 6 6 58
Allen 608822

First Quarter
Dodge--Ortmeier 8 run (Tomesek run), 8:08
Dod.ge--Ortmeier 4 (Avilez run), 4:44
Allen--Williams 29pass from Roeber (PAT
failed), 2:57

SecondQuarter
Dodge--Ortmeier 37 run (PAT run), 9:34
Dodge--Avilez 37run (PAT pass), 6:57
Dodge--Ortmeier 2 run (PAT run), 4:52
Dodge--Ortmeier 64 run (PAT failed), 2:30

Third Quarter
Dodge--Avilez 33 run (PAT failed), 7:28
Allen--Wilmes 39run (Langseth run), 0:32

Fourth Quarter
Allen---Adair 5 run (Moua run), 6:08
Dodge--Wrsnieski 40 run (PAT failed), 4:14

Dodge Allen
First downs 12 10
Rushes-yards 43-355 41-174
Passing yards 0 43
Comp-Att 0-2 2-6
Fumbles-lost 4-2 3-2
Penalties-yds 1-5 1-5

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING--Allen, Wilmes 23-113; Williams

3-3; Roeber 3-minus 7; Schneiders 1-9; Moua
2-25; Langseth 4-22; Adair 2-14; Kennelly 1
minus 4.

PASSING--Allen, Wilmes 2·1·1 14; Roeber
4-2-229.

RECEIVING--Allen, Williams 1-29.
TACKLES (UA-A)--Allen, Wilmes 4-9; Klug

2-8; Willaims 3-7; Stewart 1-8; Warner 1-8;
Stewart 3-5; Adair 1-3; Logue 0-3; Johnson 0
2; Schneiders 1-1; Bathke 2-0; Langseth 0-2;
Hingst 0-1; Hansen 0-1: Eisenhauer 0-1 ;
Gregerson 0-1; Isom 0-1.

Troy Pribnbw of 'Wayne St~tE!
College has been named t}:le
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference ~NSIC) Defensive
Player of the Week following his
performance in WSC's 28-2l win
over MSU Moorhead on Sept. 6.

It's the first time this season and
the first time in Pribnow's carekr
that he has received player of the
week honors from the NSIC. .

The 6-3,240 pound senior defen
sive end from Scribner (Scribner
Snyder High School) had a' team
high nine tackles with 1.5 sacks,
three tackles for loss, one fumble
recovery, one forced fumble and
four quarterback hurries to lead a
balanced Wildcat defense that held
MSU Moorhead to just 215 yards of
total offense in Saturday's, 28-21
win.

He also had a pass breakup and
blocked an extra point kick in the
Wildcat win. .

Pribnow earned First Team All
NSIC and Second Team Daktronics
All-Northwest Region honors last
year as a junior and ranks third on
the Wildcat squad in tackles so far
this season with 14.

He leads the 'Cats in sacks (2.5)
.and tackles for loss (4) after two
games this season.

Troy Pribnow
,~: ., .-.'

Prfbnow named
NSIC Offensive
Player ofthe Week

Williams 29 yard pass.
Allen then followed up their

score with a good defensive series
that held the ball in Pirate territo
ry,. but failed to capitalize on the
excellent field position leaving the
game at 6-16.·.. ..;

In the second quarter turnovers
limited the Allen offense, as two
fumbles and one interception put
Dodge in Eagle territory and
offered short distances to score.

With Eagles' mistakes working
in favor for Dodge, the Pirates
added 30 points in the quarter to
take a 46-6 lead into halftime.

After the intermission break, the
Eagles returned to the field where
they played an inspired second half
offootball that resulted in two scor
ing drives via the run.

Scott Wilmes scored the Eagles
second score of the night on a 39
yard carry while Alex Langseth ran
in the two point conversion. '

With the game at 14-52, Allen
then proceeded to close out the
game with a five yard run by Bobby
Adair in the fourth quarter that
was further highlighted by a suc
cessful two point conversion run by
Sid Moua

While the Eagles managed to
add two scores in the second half, it
was not enough as Dodge hung on
for the 58-22 win.

Statistically, Scott Wilmes led
the Eagles with 113 yards on 23
carries with two touchdowns.

On the other side of the ball,
Wilmes also proved to be an anchor
for the Eagles defense as he was
credited with 13 tackles while
Corey Klug and A.J. Williams

Men's Division
~,OOO-metercourse: Matt
Schneider, 2nd (20:13.00); York
Thomas, 3rd, (20:20.00); Cheto
Cerda, 4th (20:21.00); John Kern,
5th (20:25.00); Joe Chebul, 9th,
(21:01.00); Matt Seiler, 10th,
(21:17.00); Adam Meyer, 11th
(21:18.00); Ryan Callahan, 13th
·(22:00.00); Jason Schaaf, 14th
(22:02.00); Jimmie Doherty, 16th .
(22:58.00); Nathaniel Bergen, 18th
(23:25.00).

men's team was senior Matt
S.Ch~eiderwho tOok second place on
the 6,000-metercourse with a time
of 20:13,00. . .
.. "Matt ran well after taking all of
la§t year off due .to an. inJury in the
sll:i'ing of2007," Brink said, "It was
good to see him back racing and
running well again."

SophomoreXork Thomas placed
third at 20:20.00 with Cheto Cerda
adding a fourth· place .finish at

·20:21.00. . .. .. . ....
Other top performances for the

Wildcat men included John Kern in
fifth at 20:25.00, Joe Chebul in
ninth at 21:01.00 and freshman
Matt SeUer who imished 10th at
.2:17.00. .

WSC will return to action on
Saturday, Sept. 20 when they com
pete in the Woody Greeno
Invitational at the University of
Nebraska in Lincoln with starting
time scheduled. for 10 a.m. .

Listed below are the results of all
WSC competitors who participated
in the Northern State Open.

Women's Division
4,000-meter course: Sarah

. Thomsen, 2st (16:21.00); Megan
Zavorka, 2nd (16:36.00); Melissa
McIntosh, 3rd (16:40.00); Molly
Gibson, 6th (17:05.0P); Tatiana
DeLosSantos, 8th (17:50.00);
Meghan Jacob, 10th, (18:02.00);
Andrea Steele, 14th (19:31.00).

COpy WRITE
PUBLISHING

216 Main St. • Wayne, NE • 375-3729

AND IF IT'S NOT IN STOCK
WE'LL ORDER IT!

Of "Course" We Have Itf
Paper • Pens & Pencils • Labels

Paper Clips • File Folders • Envelopes
Stationary • Ink Cartridges

• Personalized Business Stationary
Announcements & Invitations

By Casey Schroeder

The Allen Eagles opened their
2008 campaign on Sept. 5 in Allen
with a 58-22 loss to eighth- ranked
Dodge Pirates. ,.,.

"We really learned soni~ lessons
from a very good team," said Allen
head football coach Dave Uldrich,
"Tho many people did not do their
jobs correctly, period."

The Pirates, who proved that
they were worthy of their presea
son ranking of eighth dominated
the game from the start.

Dodge who controlled a 16-6
advantage upon the end of the first
quarter, found nothing but success
against the Eagles as they later
added 30 points to take a 46-6 lead
into halftime.

"Getting a fairly new group in
rhythm against an offense and
defense like theirs was very diffi
cult," Uldrich said. "I thought we
did not attack them enough defen
sively and we were slow execution
wise offensively."

The Pirates who touted two pre
season All-State players used pure
brawn throughout the course of the
game to repeatedly harass and
drive the Eagles backwards.

Senior Quarterback Adam
Ortmeier, led the Pirate offense by
scoring five first half touchdowns
on runs of 8, 4, 37, 2 and 64 yards.

While Allen may have been down
early on, they never gave up as the
Eagles played a solid first period
after falling behind 16-0.

In the first quarter they drove
the length of the field where they
scored on a Heath Roeber to A.J.

Dodge downs Allen 58-22 in season opener

. By Ca~ey ~chroeder

l'h~ Wayne Stale College men's
and women's cross country te.ams

.opened their 2008 season with a
pair of wins at the Northern State
Open in Aberdeen, S.D., on Sept. 5.

The WSO .womeri . topped
Northern Si~te 20-36 while the
Wilddat nien's .team downed. the
Wolv~s 23-4.3 .with Presentation

;.Oollege finishing third with 85
points. . .

"l'his meet'was. a. good chance for
our teams to preview the NSlq
:Championship .course, which was
our main goal of this meet," said
WSO head cross country .coach
Marlon Brink. . ..

"Our teams will continue to
increase our 'mileage during the.
first half of the season to prepare to
be at our best for the NSIC and
NCAA Regional meets later in the
year" •

\ Guiding the women, to their vic
tory in Aberdeen was WSC's Sarah
Thomsen who finished the 4,000
meter race with a time of 16:21.00.

"Sarah had a very good race."
Brink said. "She ran with the confi
dence I would expect a junior run
ner to compete with."

Aiding Thomsen in the win for
the Wildcats was junior Megan
Zavorka who took second place
with a time of 16:36.00 while
sophomore Melissa McIntosh used
a time of 16:40.00 to finish third
overall.

"Megan ran well, especially since
it was her first race since the
indoor season," Brink said. "She
had to red-shirt the spring outdoor
season due to injury, so she is pro
gressing nicely."

Other top 10 finishers for WSC
included Molly Gibson in sixth at
17:05.00, Tatiana DeLosE;antos in
eighth at 17:50.00 and Meghan
Jacobs in 10th at 18:02.00.

The top finisher for the Wildcat

:WSC X-Country runs_
;~theil' .V\rayt<f victory at
TNorth.ern$tate' 'Open
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Quentin Jorgensen

Junior Varsity Boys Results
Team Standings
l",We-YPe 10
2,West Point Beemer 49
3. Norfolk Catholic 52
4. South Sioux City 98
5. Laurel-Concord 103
6. Lutheran High NE 104
7. Oakland-Craig 107
8. Wisner-Pilger 112
Individual Results: Taylor
Carroll, 1st (19:44,00); Riley
McManus, 2nd (19:45.00); Andrew
Long, 3rd (20:06.00); Zach Long,
4th (20:48.00); Andi Diediker, 7th
(21:06.00); Nick Junclt, 8th
(21:17.00); Sawyer Jager, 9th
(21.26.00); Tony Sinniger, 10th
(21:28.00); Geoff Nelson, 13th
(21:43.00); Garett Vawser, 35th
(23:49.00).

Boys Results
Team Standings
1. Norfolk Catholic 13
2, Wayne 23
3. West Point Beemer 59
4. South Sioux City 60
Individual Results: Quentin
Jorgensen, 3rd (17:52.00); Cory
Foote, 5th (18:26.00); Jacob Pulfer,
7th (18:48.00); Jordan Barry, 8th
(18;59.00); Seth Onderstal, 9th
(19:00.00); Zach Thomsen, 11th
(19:15.00).

(20:17.00).

Junior Varsity Girls Results
Team Standings
1. Neligh-Oakdale 14
2. Norfolk Catholic 22

Wayne DNP
Individual Results: Marissa
Fallesen, 7th (20:45.00).

OF EON 35
1m800m658-3126
7-6 Saturday 9-1

Jordan Alexander

"I think great things are still to
come for Tyler. He has a lot of tal
ent. Tyler has worked on his short
game and it's starting to payoff for
hi " 'm,

Following DeJong's lead was a
suppcirting cast of 'Cats that
included Adam Fields (78), Blake
Thompson (80), Jake Hirz (81) and
Tyler Thompson (82).

Listed below are the results from
the Buena Vista Invite.

Team Scores: 1. Buena Vista,
305; 2. Northwestern College, 309;
3. Wayne State, 313; 4. Briar Cliff
Univ., 314; 5. Dordt College, 315; 6.
Briar Cliff sv., 318; 7, Doane
College, 324; 8. Buena Vista J.v.,
354.

Individual Scores: T4. Tyler
DeJong, 38-36--74; T13. Adam
Fields, 37-41--78; T16. Blake
Thompson, 41·39--80; T20. Jake
Hirz, 40-41--81; T26. Tyler
Thompson, 43-39--82.

Wayne Cross Country
Indian Trails (Beemer)

(9/4/08) ,
Varsity Girls Results

Team Standings
1. Norfolk Catholic 21
2. VVayne 30
3. West Point Beemer 47
4. South Sioux City 58
Individual Results: Jordan
Alexander, 4th (18:14.00); Megan
Stalling, 7th (18:26.00); Emily
Nelson, 8th (18:37.00); Anna West,
11th (19:11.00); Taylor Stowater,
14th (20:02.00); Halsey Lutt, 15th

Wayne Cross Country

JU DO
ES

375m5386
Open M~F
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Custom-Vinyl
Replacement Windows

Lo'WetE;;~hi
begin with replacing wI

those old drafty windows.

Easy...to install
Easy...to clean

Easy•..Oll the budget

By Casey Schroeder

Trojans shipwrecked by Pirates

• •one VISion
one community
one company

Side by side, we work with our communities as a way of

, expressing our dedication to the areas in which we live and

work. And while our name has changed from Aquila to

Black Hills Energy, our level of commitment to provide safe,

reliable natural gas service remains the same.

Black Hills Energy
SomeNelqhbor, New Name.

Check out the neighborhood; apply for a job;
post a resume or application and we will network for you.

Positions available for all skill levels,

By Casey Schroeder "The six turnovers killed us,"
The defending Class C·2 State said Smith, "They averaged just

Champion Wakefield Trojans over three yards per play and we
opened their season on Sept. 5 with averaged almost six."
a 26-6 loss to the Plainview Pirates They just had the ball for twice
in Wakefield. ' as many plays, because of our
. "Give them credit...they played turnovers and missed assign
well," said Wakefield head football ments.
coach Justin Smith. "I think they Leading the Trojans on offense
played harder then we did. We'll fU,l: was Ian Miner who had 71 yards on
that." 12 carries and Kramer who used 5

Plainview who was held score-' c.uries to rush 58 yards.
less in the first quarter, opened up Plainview 0 6 8 1226
the second quarter with a 10 yard Wakefield 0 0 6 0 6

PLA WAK
run, before failing to convert on the, First downs 17 7
extra point attempt to take a 6-0 Rushes-yards 59-214 26-166
lead into halftime. Passing yards 34 19

Comp-Att 5-12 3-9
Following the intermission Fumbles-lost 0-0 6-5

break, the Pirates continued to find Penalties-yds 6-40 2·1{j
success on the ground as they paid INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
homage to the endzone with their, RUSHINO--WAK, Miner, 12-71; Kramer, 5-

d f h h k
58; Clay, 4-28; Bodlak, 4-9; Nixon, 1-0.

secon score 0 t e nig t to ma e it PASSING--WAK, Clay, 3-9-1 19
a 14-0 contest following the sue- RECEIVING--WAK, Nixon, 2-15; Kramer, 1-

cessful two-point conversion. 4.
Down but not out of the game, TACKLES (UA-A)--N1A

~;a~~j~~:~e~h~~dga~~:~~c~~~ WSC golfers place third at
with Seb Kramer on a four yard B V· t · ·t t.i I
touchdown pass to cut Plainview's nena' IS a Invi a lona
lead to seven.
, Trailing 14-6 in the fourth quar

ter the Trojans failed to muster up
any sort of defensive effort in the' The Wayne State College men's

golf team used an overall team
wanning minutes of the game as , score of 313 to finish third out of

. Plainview added two more touch-' eight teams at the Buena Vista Fall
downs, one from the one yard line
and the other as a result of an 18~ Inyjt~~io.l;l~l,4,1'f§~~Jl?, I,.,i;l.k,e"Jowa

yard fumble return. I on Sept. 4. .:~ f,. • .

.-- ~-_, "Overall I thought the team did
okay, we were hoping for a first or

"

second place finish," said WSC
men's golf coach Troy Harder.

Yh
"These players, have high expecta-
tions."

Buena Vista won the team title
with a score of 305 to outlast
Northwestern College who finished
second with a total of 309.

Sophomore Tyler DeJong
(Papillion-LaVista) led the 'Cats
effort on the greens with a score of
74 to finish in a tie for fourth place
overall.

J "Tyler had been a good player for
the last two years," Harder said.

HetpWanted
III. .Find your next job,· Rnda better way to live,. Rnoyourself,

" •• tlQ.metQWnrecrwiter.coO]..
- • Career + Corflll1unlty .. Farndy .. life '

..... . . .",.r·", ,,~ ,

WSC volleyball "knocks offundefeated
i\rkaJ;)sas1'~ch;WiJdc~tsnow ~-Q' . 'h.~
By Ca~e~;Sch;roed~~ " in .ddditi6n to., he~ 14 kili~, handling arid defense' playing the "Be~k8k, !)d; Brungardt 3d; 01etteld' i,rd.

The Wayne State College Fredrickson alsojidded 'a team- way it has, our offense would be a , Second Round
women's volleyball team improved high 20 digs to lead the'Catfl. on minimum, Ithad been a total team W~yne:3tatedE;lf,Rov}~h\.lr~t,Col!ege2,2-
td .9~O" overall following their ~-O defense,. .. .',' ' effott:", ' ~s~8(i_~)~~~~~~192~~·,~~~ ~~;14,
finish at the Southwest Baph~.t Ot~er individual hig~ght~ th~t !lubbs rounde~ out a .balanc:d Fre9~ickson 15k, 3a: 17<:1; ~r'tz,4k, goa, "
Tournament on Sept, 6-7 III contnbuted to the Wildcats WIll Wildcat effort with 31 digs while 1Sd; Hefner 14k. 1a, Sd,'2b;Van',Seek
Bolivar, Mo. , ' included 18 digs by Meredy Dubbs, Fredrickson .addod 17 and Artz rill- 10k, 3a, ,1Od, 1b; Schultz 8k, 1d; Dubbs,
, The Wildcats closed out the tour- 11 digs by Tessa Wietfeld, and 10 ished with ,50 set assists and 15 ~~:~td;Qostcit tk, td; Wie~~I? Ja,.7d: "

, nament with a pair of wins on digs from Shelby Shultz. digs in the win. iL, : ,:,<Ttaird RQun,d ;:·I.~ "
Saturday that included Missouri Prior to WSC's romping of WSC will look to keep their Wayne State def. Missouri S&T 25-21,
S&T (25-21, 25-17 and 25-18) and Missouri S&T and Arkansas Tech, untarnishecl record when they host ~':!rnd)1~18, I k2'J
the previously undefeated the Wildcats opened tournament Southwest Minnesota State at Rice F dri ~-O: i:sfe ~~d' A~81~ 29
Arkansas Tech(18-25, 25-18, 25-22 play with two wins on Sept. 5. Auditoriumon Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. ~~ ~~fn~~~5k' f~' so: Van Be~k 5:' 1a
and 25-16). In the 'Cat debut, WSC defeated Listed below are statistics for 5<:1; Schultz 2k,'1a:3d;'Dubbs2a, 9d; ,

In the win over Missouri S&T, Texas A&M-Commerce 25-20,2!?- WSC from the Southwest Baptist Wletfeld 4d.
the 'Cats .hit .168 in the mat~hcom- 25, 25-17 and 25·18 ~nd. then Volleyball Tournamen~. . , 2008 Oredigger Volleyball claSSIC,
pared to )ust.028 for the Miners. downed Rockhurst College ill five 2008 Southwest Baptist Volleyball " (Golden, Colo.) "

Jennifer Hefner guided the 'Cats games by the scores of 22-25, 28-26, Tournament (Bolivar, Mo.) Fourth Round
to a win with 15 kills while 25-18, 19·25 and 16-14. First Round . Wayne State def, Arkansas Tech 18-25,
Danielle Wessel added 11 kills and In the win over .A&M, Hefner Wayne State pef.TexasA&M-Commerce 25-18, 25-22 anc ze-te, "
eight digs for WSC. was credited with 17 kills and 2S-20, 20-25, 2S·17and 25.18." WSC.(9-0): Wessel 14k, Sa, 7d, 1o:

Tali Fredrickson added seven seven blocks. WSC.(6~O): Wessel 13k, 2a, 9d;", Frednckson 10k,2Od; Artz 2k,43<\, 12d;

kill d hi h 16 di . h Th C t 1 Cit d t h d Frednckson 16k, 1a, 13a;Artz 3k,54a, Hefner 15k, 6d, 2b;Van Beek10k, 2d;
s an a team- g gs wit ' e en ra 1 y gra ua e a Sd' Hefner 17k 1a 4d 4b' Hartigan 1k Schultz 8k 10d zb: Dubbs 2a 18d'

Diedra Artz contributing 29 assists just one hitting error with her 17 1d; Schultz 5k,'1d;'Dubbs '1 a,19d; Van' Hartigan 1d; Wi~tfeid 1k,11d. ' ,
for WSC in the win. kills in 39 attacks to finish the

With the win over Missouri S&T, match with an impressive .410 hit
WSC closed out the tournament ting percentage.
with a win over the 8-0 Golden Assisting Hefner in the win was
Suns of Arkansas Tech. Fredrickson who was credited with

"Our middle hitters really hurt 16 kills and 13 digs while Wessel
them in transistion," .said WSC also reached double figures in kills
head volleyball coach Scott Kneifl. with 13 as WSC hit a season-best

"WhEm they tried to adjust their .344 in the match.
defense to stop us, we had a lot of On defense the 'Cats were led by
success in setting the ball to the Dubbs who had 19 digs and
pins." Wietfeld who added 11.

Arkansas Tech won the first With the win over the Lions,
game 18-25, but the Wildcats ral- WSC concluded Friday night's
lied to win the next three to' hand action with a five game win over
the Golden Suns their first loss of Rockhurst College.
the season. Leading the Wildcats on the road

"We had our backs against the to their victory was Wessel with a
wall a couple times this past week- match-high 22 kills, along with
end, and our team picked it up and Fredrickson who contributed 15
stuck with each other," Kneifl said. kills followed by Hefner with 14

Hefner again paced the Wildcats and Van Beekwith 10 kill digs.
with a 15 kill performance that was "Both Jen (Hefner) and Dani
further highlighted by Wessel. who (Wessel) have had two great tour
added 14 kills while Fredrickson naments and they area huge part
and Brittany VanBeek both of our offensive output," Kneifl
recorded 10 kills apiece: said. "However, without our ball
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some compulsive nibbling during a
WiFi stop. So, make sure those
downtown kitchens are ventilated
in such ~ way as to send tempta
tion wafting down Main Street,
along with those free signals.

Any small town that puts such a
deal together, and wants an objec
tive observer to try their free ice
water, WiFi and food, can get in
touch with me. I'll sample all three,
and forego any fee in the spirit of

. community up-lifting ... and in
light of the cost of water.

I

something. U you eat that, maybe
you can have some ice cream."

Dad might announce he isn't
hungry.

,Mom mighrtell him to go wander
through a hardware store. or some
thing.

A further thought for Louisville
and every other small town:

The aroma of food -. Mexican
food, barbecue, fried chi~ken'and
good old, heart-stopping, greasy
burgers - might be 'the ultimate
way to get someone out of a car for

,

Talking energy I

Gene Hansen, Superintendent of Electric Production for the City of Wayne, spoke during
Friday's Chamber Coffee. Hansen explained a number of ways consumers can reduce
energy consumption, what various city offices have done to lessen energy use and talked
about a program to take inefficient refrigerators and freezers out of service. Each person
in attendance at the coffee was given .an energy efficient CFL light bulb as part of a pro-
motion from Nebraska Public Power District. '

;.·www.paulfellcartoons.col1\

ask anyone over 50 (unless they are
in the business of selling water).

And there is the growing eco
rumblings over the zillions of dis-
carded plastic bottles. '

"Dad, I wanta drink."
"'Okay. We're going to stop in

Louisville and check Our e-mail,
and everyone can have some ice.
water. Just be sure to put the little'
.disposable cups in the trash cans."
'~Mom, if we're gonna' stop can I '

have an ice creamcone?"
"Maybe we'll get hamburgers or

, /

" ,

Capitol View
FreeWiFi, water might attract visitors

Child careprovider conference meetsneeds of each person
;MabY~*Citi.rigleariUng'opportU:' lor's and master's degrees in child Iowa" Stat'e-'':: tinl~ersJ.ty Conference brOch'Qr~s and re'gistra-

nities are planned for child care development from Iowa State Extension-Woodbury County, tion forms are ~vailable"ai the
professionals in Iowa, Nebraska University and currently works University of Nebraska-Lincoln above organization's offices and at
and South Dakota during the 19th' with preschool teachers. (UNL) Extension, South Dakota www.dakota.unl.edu (under Other
annual Tri-State Child Care Vendors of educational materials State University. Cooperative Links), or
Providers Conference to be held and support services will be on-site Extension, Area Child Care www.extension.iastate.edu/wood
Saturday, Oct. 4 from 8 a.m, until with items available for purchase. Providers, Child Care Resource & bury. For more information contact
3:30 p.m. at the Marina Inn in The conference registration fee is Referral of Northwest Iowa and UNL Extension Educator Carol
'South Sioux City. $27 if received by Thursday, Northeast Nebraska Training Larvick at (402) 987-2140 or clar-

'''What really makes this confer- Sept.18 and $32 Friday, Sept. 19 or Partnership are all workingtogeth- vick1@unl.edu. Or contact ISU
ence exceptional, is how each child after. Registration fee includes er to put together this outstanding Extension- Woodbury County
care professional can personalize materials, lunch and break refresh- conference. Director Sherry McGill at (712)
the conference by selecting educa- ments. Pre-registration is required. 276-2157 or mcgills@iastate.edu.
tional sessions that tit their needs
and the needs of the children they
work with," said University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension
Educator Carol Larvick.

Participants will be able to
choose from 20 interesting sessions
including storytelling, saving
money on your grocery bill, appro
priate ways to manage inappropri
ate behaviors, toys that teach, get
ting children ready to learn, and
many other topics. In-service
hours for Iowa, Nebraska, and
South Dakota are available for all
sessions.

Sally Hartley, early
childhood/early childhood special
education teacher/consultant from
Northwest Area Education Agency,
will give the keynote address
"Thinking outside the box-choosing
colors that fit kids." Her session
will explore how we can each, as
teachers, look at individual needs
of children as well as group needs.
The discussion will include ideas
and information about planning
and the role teachers play in hav
ing children "ready to learn."

Hartley will explain how chil
dren learn and what people who
work with children need to do to
support growth and learning for
children.

Hartley earned both her bache-

By Ed Howard
Statehouse Correspondent

Small town boosters and up
lifters might do well to consider a
few thoughts offered by John
Harrington. '

The Louisville businessman put
a couple of "VISlTOR WIFI" signs
under a couple of Highway 50 signs
near the town. The State
Department of Roads put ,the.
kibosh 01) that deal after a collpl~of.
months, citing rules and regula
~ionsagainst piggybacking op.
,highway signage. . ",~~'

The town could use billboards, or
other promotional schemes, the
state said.'" .' "

Harrington wanted passersby t6'
know that, free, .Internet coni\e~~
tions are available throughoiIt
downtown Louisville; thus per-'
suadingsome ofthem, perhaps, not
to pass by, but. to stop iIi town.'
VIsitors sitting in their cars along

'M,ain Street,doing a free WiFi
check of their e-mail, might decide
to shop. Buy a saridwich. Get eof-,
fee. Maybe a bottle of water.

It's that. water thing that
Harrington and others should seri
ously consider.

Harrington told a reporter that
Bellevue's pitch as a WiFi freebie
could be likened to a Depression
era promotion that made Wall, S.D.
A drugstore advertised along the
Interstate: "Free Ice Water!"

It worked in a big, big way.
Think about this:

Eventually, free WiFi might be
common across the globe.
But, what about water? Huh?

"Free WiFi and ice water! Next
left."

You know what a bottle of water
costs?

Too much! If you don't believe it,

On Sept. 3, 17-year-old Kimberly
Fisher of Hastings was killed,
when the vehicle she was a passen
ger in left the roadway and rolled
west of Odessa. Fisher who was
not wearing a seat belt was partial
ly ejected from the vehicle. On
Sept. 2, a crash claimed the life of a
20-year-old Grand Island man.
Nayar Gutierrez was killed when
he lost control of the vehicle he was
driving on Webb Road in Grand
Island. The vehicle left the road
and rolled in the pitch, ejecting
Gutierrez. He was not wearing a
seat belt.

NOHS statics show Nebraska
teens are involved in 25 percent of
all single vehicle rollover crashes.
Tuma said, "As our young people
get behind the wheel! it is impera
tive we stress to them the impor
tance of wearing their seat belt.
As adults we can show the way, by
making sure everyone is buckled
up every time they get into a motor
vehicle."

likely mean about a 3.5 percent
average rate increase for Wayne
electric customers in '09. .
What's going on?

, All the rest of the world has
started using a lot more energy and
driving up the world prices for coal,
natural gas and nuclear fuel.

• Summer electricity generation
costs are so much higher because
all the older diesel fuel and natural
gas plants that seldom run are
started up to generate the extra
power needed.

• On the hottest days, these inef- .
ficient plants are generating
wholesale power at about 10 cents
per kwh and NPPD is sometimes
buying the rest on the open market
for 60-89 cents per kwh and re-sell
ing it to us for 3.5 cents. That's
right - you read this correctly.
NPPD makes up that loss by aver
aging in the low cost cooler days
when they can generate with coal
and nuclear for 3 cents.

• As energy costs for gasoline,
electricity and natural gas keep ris
ing we will need to eliminate those
inefficient and poor uses of electric
ity and gas because the cost has
risen too much.
Questions or comments?

Call Lowell Johnson, City
Administrator at 375-1733 or email
me at cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.

only smart, but pretty and hunts
grizzle bear. .

My mind is made up. I have
never been so excited. '

Jere L,Milliken,
North Truro, Mass

By Lowell Johnson,
City Administrator

City Council meeting
The next regular City Council

meeting will be held Tuesday,
Sept. 16 at 5:30 p.m. in the co~cil
room.
Don't Buy It

Wheniny grandparents first got
electricity on their farm in the
1930's they paid a minimum
monthly rate ", for the service fee
plus a few kwh of electricity. The
cost at that time was relatively
expensive to most farms that had
not had thatcash outlay before.

My grandparents watched the
meter and shut off lights and all
other uses to avoid paying any
more than the minimum. Since
that time, we have grown accus
tomed to the convenience and
adapted to the cost. The cost of
electricity grew far more slowly
than the rate of inflation and in
general we have not paid much
attention to the things that are
inefficient or poor users of power.

Omaha Public Power District
just announced a large electric rate
increase for its residential and
commercial customers. Wayne will
receive a 6.8 percent increase in
wholesale power rates from NPPD
beginning next January. That will

Excited about election

A series of single vehicle rollover
fatalities has the Nebraska State
Patrol issuing a reminder for
motorists to always wear their seat
belt. The fatalities all, involved
young people between the ages of
17-20, who were not buckled up.

"Wearing your seat belt is the
single best thing you can do to help
prevent serious injury or death in a
crash," said Colonel Bryan Tuma,
Superintendent of the Nebraska
State Patrol. "The odds are on your
side when you buckle up."

Statistics from the Nebraska
Office of Highway Safety (NOHS)
show wearing your seat belt
increases odds of surviving a motor
vehicle crash by up to 50 percent."

The most recent fatality involved
a 19-year-old Wisner teen. Wade
Loberg was killed on Sept. 4, when
he lost control of the pickup he was
driving on a county road near
Wisner. The pickup rolled, ejecting
Logerg. He was not wearing a seat
belt.

Letters _
Thank you
to.the Cemetery!
Dear Editor,

I want to thank all the "spirits"
who spoke at the Spirit Walk in
Greenwood Cemetery on Sunday,
September 7. It was a very enter- Check Palin's record
tainingafternoon, and you all did a, Dear Editor,
VERY convincing job of becoming Before you hop on' the Sarah
the person you portrayed! What a Palin bandwagon, please examine
wonderful and ,creative way to her performance as the mayor of a'
learn about the history of our town town slightly larger than Wayne.
and it's Citizens! I also want to She' fired a police chief whose
thank all the 'people involved who greatest 'mistake was wanting to
made this event happen. Thank close the bars at 2 a.m. instead of 5
you,"and I look forward to meeting a.m. to keep drunk drivers off the
ne", "people" next year! '!, streets. She threateried to fire a

Brenda Nissen librarian for hesitating to censor
Wayne books that 'wer~ probably not "as

'racy as some parts of the Old
Testament. She summarily dis
missed several other department
heads because she "felt in her
heart" that they were completely
loyal to her. She hired less compe- ,
tent cronies to replace some. of
them.

Then, as her crowning glory
before term limits thankfully
forced her to seek other opportuni
ties, she' ran up a deficit of more
than $20 million On frivolous con
struction projects. That's approxi
mately $3,000 for every man,
woman and child in her town. One
of the projects was on land to which
the town did not have clear title,
and the lawyers ~e still wrangling
over it. '

With that record, Sarah Palin
could never have been 're-elected
mayor Wayne, so why should we
elect her vice president of a whole
country at a crisis point in its his
tory?

For supporting fact, you may just
put "Sarah Palin," "mayor" and
"scandal" into Google and you'll get
all the ammunition you'd ever
want. Look especially for a long let-

Dear Editor, ter from Anne Kilkenny, who moni-
A president, whose foreign policy tored city council meetings during

experience includes a stay in a Palin's disastrous regime.
North Vietnamese prhison, marr~~d . Tpp1~,Qolt,
to a beer heiress, w ose i'iliilling' w:
mate'is a country girl, whb 'is''{{ot': J;;,l) .:ii" an ,<l~~~.

Looking'Ahead in Wayn~' '"

I

Wonderful experience
I)e41r Editor,
. What a wonderful education we

had of Wayne and their beginnings
on Sunday, Sept. 7 at' the Ghost
Willk, the personal telling of those
history's were so good. Each Ghost
did a wonderful job portraying
their part, wonder what each Ghost
would think if they really could
come back and see Wayne now.
Think it would be a good thing.

I was thrilled to hear Walter and
Mable Savidge's home was Wayne,
my Grandpa and Grandma Lass
from Emerson, ran a Merry Go
Round the first two years of their
marriage for the Savidge
Amusement Company. Grandpa
took care of the Merry Go Round
and Grandma sold the tickets out
of a little ticket office.

Thanks again for all the work
that was put into it, looking for
ward to next year's list of Ghosts.

Gloria Oberg
Wakefield

Seat belt usage stressed after
three fatalities in three days
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Part of Lot 25 Taylor and Wach~bs
Addition of Wayne. $191.25.

.Aug. 29: Amos Davis and Paula
Davis to Justin Dutcher and
Christa Dutcher, Part of Outlot 4,
Crawford & Browns Outlets of
Wayne. $216.

Aug. 29: Gunnar Spethman and
Sandra Spethman to Jane
Lubberstcdt., Lot 9, Oak Ridge
Addition of Wayne. $321.75.

Aug. 29: Felix Building Group, ~

LLC. to the City of Wayn,e. Lot 1
and 2, Tompkins Industrial Tr.#1
(Replat) Administrative Lot Split of
Wayne Area Subdivisions. Exempt.

A4aiti9n of Wayne. ,$207., Aug. 26: Farms
:AUg. 22: Brandon L. Hall and' Partnership to Hokamp Family

~~br D. ~R?berts) usn toNicole'· Farms LL9. 'J,'he ~ 1/4; tp.t NW
K;ltho1. PartofLot ~,LeysAddition 1/4 and the SW 1!4 of Section 8,
o( <;ar.roll. $112.50. , ' . Township 26, Range 1 and the. ~E

'Aug. 22: Michael Mieras and 1/4 of Section 7, Township 26,'
T¥llMieras to -JohnV. Hughes and Range 1. Exempt.
S},\aron M. Hughes. Part of Lot 1, Aug. 27: Chad Walfred Carlson
Block 7, Britton & Bressler's and Michelle Lee Carlson to Chad
Addition of Wayne. $234. , . Walfred' Carlson and Michelle Lee

'Aug. 26: The Estate of Morris Carlson. Partof Lot 19, 20, 21 and
Thomsen to Mildred Thomsen. The 22,Block 4,Original Town of
S lI2 of the SW 1/4 of Section 4, Winside. Exempt,
Township 25, Range 5 and the NW' Aug. 28: Charles J. Kudrna and
11-i of the SW 1/4 of Section 3, Marjorie A. Kudrna to, Kathy 1.
T9wnship 25, Range 5. Exempt. Mohlfeld and Michael ;L. Nissen.

Winside Homecoming Royalty King Casey Lange, Queen Hillary Lienemann, Princess
Caitlyn Prince, and Prince Garet Hurlbert were crowned during halftime of the
Clearwaterl Orchard game on Sept. 5. All of the Winside Senior Homecoming candidates
got together at the Homecoming Dance for a picture. Left to right they include Katie
Gray, Jared Brockmann, Garet Hurlbert (prince), Caitlyn Prince (princess), Hillary
Lienemann (queen), Casey Lange (king), Blake Hokamp and Shelby Meyer.

of the N 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of Section
23, Township 26..Range 4. Exempt.

Aug. 19: Don Kay, Margaret Kay,
Thomas Johnson and Marcee L.
Johnson to Don Kay and Margaret

I Kay. Part of the N 1/2 of the SW 1/4
of Section 23, Township 26, Range
4 and the SW 1/4 of the NE 1/4 of
Section 23, Township 26, Range 4.
Exempt.

Aug. 19: Jerold S. Rabe and
Susan M. . Rabe to Michael
Hawkins ana Stacy S. Rabe.Lots
io, 11 and 12, Block 5, Bressler &
Pattersons Second Addition of
Winside. $202.50.

Aug. 19: Delbert Claussen and.
Mary Ellen Claussen to Dale R.
Claussen and Doris Claussen. Part
of the SE 1/4 of the SE 1/4 'of
Section 36, Township 27, Range 2.
Exempt.

Aug. 19: Dale R. Claussen and
Doris Claussen to Amber E. Olson
and Randall G. Olson. Part of the
SE 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of Section 36,
Township 27, Range 2. $355.50.

Aug. 20: John C" Obermeyer and
Leeta R. Obermeyer to Jeremy J.
Obermeyer and Amanda M.
Obermeyer. Lot 3, Block 8, Original
Town of Hoskins. $132.75.

Aug. 21: Hollis L., Frese to Hollis
L. Frese Investment Trust, Hollis
L. Frese, Trustee. The W 1/2 of the
SW 1/4 of Section 30, Township 26,
Range 5. Exempt.

Aug. 21: Lila 1. Brown to Uriel
Ruiz and Brenda Ruiz. Lot 2, Block
7, John Lakes Addition of Wayne.
$47.25. '

Aug. 21: Mark A. Benge and Amy
L. Benge to Gary A. Redden and
Molly M. Redden. Part of the NW
1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 26,
Township 27, Range 3. $281.25.

Aug. 22: Lorene Wittler to
Lorene C. Wittler, David C. Wittler
and Sheryl Piere. Part of the NE
1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 13,
Township 26, Range 3. Exempt.

Aug: 22: Paul A. Telgren and
Vivian D. Telgren to Chad W. Maas
and Courtney A. Maas. Part of Lot
2, Block 4, Britton & Bresslers

Property transfers
Aug. 1: Jason H. Schulz and

Vickie Schulz to Edwin M. Brogie
. and Lee Ann Brogie. Part of Lot 10,

11 and 12, mock 5, North Addition
of Wayne. $63.00.

Aug. 1: Dennis J. Morris and
Kaye L. Morris to Dennis and Kaye
Morris Revocable Family Trust, .of the SE 1/4 of Section ~4,

Dennis J. Morris, Trustee and Township 26; Range 2. Exempt.
Kaye L. Morris, Trustee. Part of Au~. 13: LavonSchrantto Lavon
the NE, 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section Schrant Inter Vivos Trust
36, Township 25, Range 3. Exempt. Agreement, Lavon' Schrant,

Aug. 4: Iva V. Robinson, Trustee. Part of the SW 1/4 of
Testamentary Trust, Gene Section 1, Township 25, Range 2
Fredrickson, Trustee and Kent Exempt.
Abernathy, Trustee to Elizabeth Aug. 13: The Estate of Delwin' R.
Henley, Kent Abernathy and Nan Granfield, Violet Granfield,
Abernathy Moss. The NW 1/4 of Personal Representative and Violet
Section 20, Township 26, Range 1. Granfield to Monty Granfield and
Exempt. , Linda Granfield. The N 1/2 of the

Aug. 7: Stanton National Ballk to NW 1/4 and the SW 1/4 of the NE
Loren Kellen. Lot 3, Block 3, North 1/4. $270.00.
Addition of Wayne. $2.25. Aug. 13: Janet L. Kardell

Aug. 7: Keith E. Gamble and Revocable Trust, Janet L. Kardell,
Mary L. Gamble to Keith E. Trustee to Kurt Janke and Colleen
Gamble and Mary L. Gamble. The Jallke. Lot 11, Tara Ridge Addition
E1/2 of the NE 1/4 of Section 15, of Wayne. $695.25.
Township 25, Range 3. Exempt. Aug. 13: Kurt Jallke and Colleen'

Aug. 8: Wayne' Community Janke to 'Janet L. Kardell
Housing Development Corporation Revocable Trust, Janet L. Kardell,
to Mike Varley. Lot 14, Block 5, 'Trustee. Lot I, Block 1, Gary
Sunnyview Subdivision of Wayne. Donner Addition of Wayne.
$195.75. $344.25.

'Aug. 11: Aquila, Inc. to Black Aug. 15. The Estate of Norris A.
Hills/Nebraska Gas Utility Co. Jallke to Lisa Zahradnicek. Part of
LLC. Part of Lot 5, Block 20, Section 1, Township 25, Range 2.
Original Town of Wayne; part of Exempt.
Lot 2, Block 1, Britton & Bressler Aug. 15: The Estate of Norris A.
Addition of Wayne; part of Outlot Jallke to Scott Jallke. Part of the
12, Crawford & BrownsOutlots of NE 1/4 and part of the E 1/2 of the
Wayne; part of Lot 8, Block 2, NW 1/4 of Section 2, Township 25,
North Addition of Wayne and part Range 2. Exempt.
of the SE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Aug. 15; The Estate of Norris A.
Section 7, Township 26, Range 4. Jallke to Bradley Janke. Part of the
$1,770.75. NE 1/4 of Section 1, Township 25,

Aug. 11: Lawrence J. Hoffman Range 2. Exempt.
and Barbara Hoffman to Tim M. Aug 18: CA Colby Gillespie and
Manzer and Sally A. Manzer. Lots Georgia D. Gillespie to Kevin
10, 11 and 12, Block 1, Original Voecks. Part of the NE 1/4 of the
Town of Winside. $180.00.' . SW 1/4 of Section 27, Township 25,

Aug. 12: James A. Rabe, Co- Range 1. $56.25.
Trustee and Jerold S. Rabe, Co- Aug. 19: Don Kay, Margaret Kay,
Trustee to Jerold S. Rabe and Thomas Johnson and Marcee L.
Susan M. Rabe. Part of the SW 1/4 Johnson to Thomas Johnson. Part

Congressman Lee Terry honors Adoption
Links Worldwide as an Angel in Adopt.ion"

The Winside Elementary students enjoyed the band's traditional Homecoming march
through the hallways .as they listened from their coat lockers.

be holding a tailgate party on Sept.
12 at the high school beginning at G
p.m. They will be serving ham
burgers, hot dogs, brats, chips, and
pop for a freewill donation.

The varsity boys will go up
against Howells with kickoff at 7
p.m.
CELEBRATES 75 YEARS

The Center Circle Club of
Winside will be celebrating it's
75th anniversary on Sunday.,
Sept. 21 with an open house from 2
- 4 p.m, in the Winside Legion
Hall.

An past members, friends" and
families of members, or anyone else
who would like to join in the cele
bration are welcome to attend.

Meyer. Representatives for the
Junior class were Bradley Doffin
and Alishia Weinrich, Sophomore
representatives were Zack
Brokaw. Alec Sindelar and Erin
Gray represented the Freshmen
class.

The Kindergartners carrying the
football and crown were Lance
Muhs andAlli Hurlbert respective
ly.
HOMECOMING MARCH

The Winside Elementary stu
dents enjoyed the band's tradition
al Homecoming march through the
hallways as they listened from
their coat lockers.
'tAILGATE PARTY

The Post Prom Committee will

Winside News _
Dana Bargstadt
402-286-4316
HOMECOMING

Festivies in the high school for
Homecoming Friday, Sept. 5
included Twin Day on Tuesday,
Retro/Superhero Day on
Wednesday, Farmer/Occupation
Day on Thursday and Spirit/Red &
White Day on Friday. .

Four skits were put on by some
of the students at the pep rally in
the afternoon.

Homecoming royalty included
seniors Casey Lange (king), Hillary
Lienemann (queen), Garet
Hurlbert (prince) and Caitlyn
Prince (princess). .Attendants

. included Jared Brock~anll, Katie
Gray, Blake Hokamp and Shelby

A one credit hour
Conversational Sign Language
class is scheduled to begin Tuesday,
Sept. 30, and conclude Tuesday,
Nov. 4, at Northeast Community;'
College in Norfolk.

Kathy Fick is the instructor of
this class that meets from 6:30-9
p.m. in the Ag/Allied Health
Building, Room 237. Cost of this
class, with course number SIGN
1000-01l08F or HawkNET Call
#11769, is $78 plus a textbook cost.

This class is an introduction to
sign language. Instructor Fick will
emphasize the development of
receptive and expressive skills in
the use of the manual alphabet,
numbers, and basic signs.

Students may register online at
www.northeast.edu. They may also
call Northeast Community College
at (402)844-7265 to register.

NECC to offer
conversational sign
language class

dedicated to raising awareness
about the tens of' thousands of
orphans and foster children in the
United States and the millions of
orphans around the world in need
of permanent, safe, and loving
homes through adoption. CCAI's
goal is the elimination of the barri
ers that hinder these children from
realizing their basic right of a fam
ily.

CCAI was created in 2001 by the
active co-chairs of the bicameral,
bipartisan Congressional Coalition
on Adoption (CCA) to more effec
tively raise Congressional and pub
lie awareness about the issue of
adoption.

The Angels in AdoptionP' pro
gram was established in 1999 as a
Congressional press conference to
honor outstanding individuals.
Since then, the program has devel
oped into a yearlong public aware
ness campaign culminating in an
extraordinary awards Gala and cel
ebration in Washington, D.C.

The Angels in AdoptionTM pro
gram is made possible through the
generous support of Diamond and
Founding Sponsor, the Freddie
Mac Foundation, and Platinum
Sponsor, SuperValu, Inc.

CCM does not receive any gov
ernment funding and they rely on
the generous support of founda
tions, corporations, and individuals
to accomplish their mission. For
more information visit http://
www.ccainstitute.org.

Adoption, serving Omaha with a
recently added Lincoln program.

• Serving over 1,300 children,
including those from the Nebraska
foster care system, children from
around the U.S., and those from
orphanages abroad, by finding
them loving and accepting adoptive
families.

"Receiving this award and recog
nition is an honor for Adoption
Lillks Worldwide," said executive
director, Cheryl Murray. "Raising
awareness about the critical need
for more adoptive families for wait
ing children in the U.S. and abroad
is our goal and receiving this type
of national recognition will certain
ly help the children we serve."

The Angels in AdoptionTM pro
gram is CCM's signature public
awareness campaign and provides
an opportunity for all members of
the U.S. Congress to honor the
good work oftheir constituents who
have enriched the lives of foster
children and orphans in the United
States and abroad.

This year, CCAI is celebrating its
10th anniversary of honoring ordi
nary people doing extraordinary
things! Over the last 10 years,
CCAl has highlighted the work of
over 1,300 people making a lasting
difference in the life of a child.

"The Angels in Adoption program
is unlike any other program in the
Nation's Capitol. Because of it, over
1300 "Angels" have come to share
with Washington their adoption
experience and left with a renewed
excitement of all that adoption
makes possible," said Kathleen
Strottman. "I learned one simple
lesson from my time on the hill,
knowledge is power. Angels in
Adoption is meant to give Members
of Congress the knowledge they
need to use the power they have
toward making the dream of a fam
ily a reality for every child."

In addition to the more than 180
local angels from around the coun
try, several National Angels will
also be recognized at the ceremony
and gala for their dedication and
commitment nationally and inter
nationally to child welfare on a
grand scale. Former "National
Angels" include First Lady Laura
Bush, Patti LaBelle, Jane
Seymour, Muhammad Ali, the late
Dave Thomas, Steven Curtis
Chapman, Bruce Willis, Alonzo
Mourning and Marcus
Samuelsson.

The Congressional Coalition on
Adoption Institute (CCAI) is a
501(c)3 nonpartisan organization

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank conducted a blood drive at
Winside on Sept. 3 at Winside High
School.

A total of 26 donors registered
and 23 units were collected.

The following is a list of donors:
Amanda Backstrom, Bryan

Backstrom, Betty Cushing, Robert
Devney, Greta Grubbs,. Lila
Hansen, Blake Hokamp, Helen
Holtgrew, Dean Jensen, Catol
Jorgensen, Barb Kollath, Donavon
Leighton, Hillary Lienemann,
VerNeal Marotz and Jeffrey
Messersmith,

Also,' Shelby Meyer, Chelsey
Milellkovich, Terry Nelson, Dylan
Ray Pesek, Sara Pfeiffer, Marissa
Prince, Arlene Rabe, Jerry Rabe,
Barbara Stenwall, Gene Weible
and Brandon Wurdeman.

Special congratulations were
extended to Jeffrey Messersmith
who has donated one gallon.

Congressman Lee Terry has
nominated Adoption Links
Worldwide as a 2008 "Angel in
Adoption" for their outstanding
advocacy in -International
Adoption, Foster Care Adoption,
child advocacy and family preserv
ative services.

The Congressional CoalitiolJ. on
Adoption Institute (CCM), which
orchestrates the Angels in
AdoptionTM program, will honor
Adoption Lillks Worldwide along
with more than 180 Angels nation
wide,-at an awards ceremony and
gala event in Washington, DC, on
Sept. 16.

Adoption Links Worldwide is
being h~nored for its 15 years of
commitment to serving children
and families through adoption.

The organization was co-founded
by Cheryl Murray. Murray is a
1987 graduate of Wayne High
School and a 1991 graduate of
Wayne State College. Following
her college graduation, Murray
moved to Omaha and began her
work with Adoption Links
Worldwide.

Some highlights of the organiza
tion include:

• Being the only Nebraska-based
agency to earn Hague accredita
tion, allowing them to lead the
state in international adoptions.

• Earning the only Nebraska
grant with Wendy's Wonderful
Kids, a signature program of the
Dave Thomas Foundation for

Blood Drive
held in Winside
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Mr. and Mrs. Boche
A reception was held at Divots in

Norfolk.
Hosts and hostesses were Craig

and Nancy Boche of Norfolk, uncle
and aunt of the groom and Kelly
and KimBerly Hansen of Carroll,
uncle and aunt of the bride.

Following a wedding trip to
Hawaii, the couple is at home in
Omaha, where the groom is
employed with Union Pacific.

DUTIEL - Mark and Jennifer
Dutiel of Omaha, a daughter, Ava
Augusta, 7 Ibs., 12 oz.•born Sept. 5,
2008. Sibling is Max, almost 3.
Grandparents are Dale and Karen
Johnson of Wayne and Doug and
Barb Dutiel of Omaha. Great
grandparents are Don and
Elizabeth Johnson of Norfolk.

LILIENKAMP - FayeMarie
Roeber and Ben Lilienkamp of
Norfolk, a daughter, Jade Liliana,
8 lbs., 10z., born Aug. 20. 2008.
Grandparents are Carl and
Darlene Lilienkamp and Garry and
DianeRoeber, all of Wayne. Great
grandparents are Arnold and
Evelyn Webster of Pender, Lloyd
and Donna Roeber of Wakefield
and Frieda Oehlert of St. Louis,
Mo.

wans

FREE SALE'
BARGAIN BASEMENT

HAS BEEN RESTOCKED!,

Purchase Two Items and
Get The Third Item

FREEl

Alyssa Hansen of Carroll and
Brian Boche of Norfolk were mar
ried in a May 30, 2008 ceremony at
Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne.

The Rev, Carl Lilienkamp offici
ated at the ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Dan
and Bonnie Hansen of Carroll and
Mark and Luann Boche of Norfolk.

Music for the ceremony was pro
vided by pianist Coleen Jeffries
and the Arioso String Quartet.

Matron of Honor was Angela
Perry of St. Peters, Mo., sister of
the bride.

Bridesmaids were Melissa
Hansen of Bozeman, Mont" sister
in-law of the bride and Hilary
Saalfeld of Norfolk, friend of the
bride.

Flower girl was Leah Perry, niece
of the bride.

Best Man was Jason Boche of
Omaha, brother of the groom.

Groomsmen were David Carey of
Omaha and Scott Sandstrom of
Omaha, friends of the groom.

Ushers were Tony Hansen of
Bozeman, Mont. and Tim Hansen
of Manhattan, Kan., brothers ofthe
bride.

Ring bearer was Samuel Perry,
nephew ofthe bride,

Hansen - Boche are
¥.-,,-~,.. . ··...--·-c" .. c."_. "'\""':~',..:."

'united in marriage

New Hours
10am-10pm, Sun-Thurs
1Oam-11 pm, Fri & Sat

Under New local
, own~($tlip!

./ Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed
./ Free Delivery
./ Free Mail-Out

./ Convenient Drive Thru

Wavn_DQ
DaMaln

402.315.1404

-FRr;e C,"u~tom Decorating
... FRee Personalization done in minutes
.. Professional Cake Decorator
-Large sefiC1iQn tor off..the-shelf purchases

IcoCream
Oakes

The family of Phyllis (Muhs)
Gallop has requested a card show
er in honor of her 80th birthday.

Her family includes her hus
band, John, Sr.; two sons, Warren
and John, Jr. and Adele; four
daughters, Barbara and Dean
Junek, Beverly and Robert Neel,
Nancy and Wayne Schulz and
Laurie and Ed Lienemann; 21
grandchildren and 19 great-grand
children.

Cards may be sent to her at 603
East Spruce. Norfolk, Neb. 68701.

Phyllis Gallop
notes birthday

Happy 80th
Birthday to

Mary Murray on
September 19th!

Best Wi~hes .
m~y be sent to

517 W. 2nd Street
Wayne,NE 68787

Call ForAn
Appolntmentl

The Diamond King.Randy Pedersen,
answers life's big questions.
His passion for his work and

his customers continues
to change lives daily, Randy has

been a practicing Diamond
King since 1978,

Dear Randy,
I'm a man of few words.

What are the fewest words
I can use to tell my wife
how much I love her?

Say "Here" as you hand her a little box from our store.
We don'tencourage justone word. But it will work.

The Diamond Center - Flowers & Wine
221 Main Street • Wayne, NE 68787
402-375~1804 • 1-800-397-1804

www.f1owersnwine.com

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

I n ~neads Massage
Heidi L. Anke,ny, L.M.T.

402·375·8601
111 Main Street Street. Wayne, NE 68787

invisalign"
The Invisible Way To

Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

Cards may be sent. to the
honorees at:

Box191
Galva, IA 51020

on September 19, 2008

Happy 60th Anniversary
Roland and Roberta

. (Waller) Stahl

There never seems to be 'enough $$
. . .. ~ '\\ .

.There never seems to' be enough This creative genius neverdisap- This is not easy to do, of course. decisions? The whole family? The ments happen due to not knowing
money, Whether one makes a little pears, even in those times, when Parents flusb, withmoney still flfld partners? The wage earner? or' understanding what motivates
Qi~of money or a lot, we can always family income is shrinking rather it difficult to keep their cool when What do human beings need to financial choices.
find ways to spend more. Karan than expanding. But, in .tough faced with what.w,at seem li,ke a be happy and secure in life? Don't expectto resolve all finan-
Cratg, a family economist, is fond times, it is especially important teenager's never-ending demand How important is money any- cial differences at one time. When
of saying. "Wants are insatiable. that family members remember to for the latest clothing or ehoes so way? . ' , you are at an impasse, stop the dis-
The more you make the more ere- communicate with each other in that the youngster can "fit in" with How much money do we really cussion, but agree to return to it at
atiyeyou are in spending." positive rather than negative ways. everyone else at school.Tn the Wst need? . a later time.

of. times, $100 or $200 basketball These questions and countless Reflect back what you hear fami-
shoee may seem excessive t.oil p~x:.- life situations in the household ly members saying rather than
ent, In a year when netifamily need to be discussed openly among jumping to a conclusion or giving a
income is hovering at or neax pqth-, family members. There are no easy solution right away. '
ing, a request for such luxury items answers to any of these questions, Prioritize goals as a family. ,
Call easily drive a parenf.Wjhe and though it's easy to get upset Make a plan for how your family
edge of distraction. .' ' with each other, the' wisest will save for your goals.

It takes a lot of practice fo'; 'par- approach is to steer .a positive Do you have an emergency fund?
ents to figure out how to talkposi- course through the minefie Ids How can you start saving for a
tively in situations such astllese, money can create in our materialis- rainy day?
b~t for the long-term well-beingof tic society. Use www.paydowndebt.unl.edu
the family, these challenging'con- In the long run, the rewards of for more information.
versations need to be treated as until they go out on their own. But, the human spirit -"a sense of It's easier to spend less money
opportunities for the parent to edu- parents' can' help their children belonging and connection with than to earn more. Discuss how you
cate the young adult on money begin the process by talking calmly each other - tend to bring more can cut spending.
management, rather than simply with them about money. We could happiness and satisfaction than a SOURCE: UNL NebGuide.
blowing up and pointing out' the handle this type of situation by life full of things. Psychologist ,
child's ignorance. .' simply and firmly saying, "No!"But David Lykken has studied ,happi- New

Kids really have no idea what it the youngster isn't learning much ness and observes: "People who go
costs to live or how hard it is to from this, except that Mom or Pop to work in their overalls and on the Arrivals
make a living. And, it's unlikely is pretty crabby today. A better way bus are just as happy. on the aver- -----
that they really will learn this, would be to recognize that "fitting age, as those in suits who drive to
deep down and in great detail, in" at school is important; that work in their own Mercedes."

even though you are an "old per-, Money is not important enough
son,~' by definition a parent, you to fight about. But it is important
still remember how important it is enough to talk about.
tope 'accepted by one's peers. The Ways to discuss finances without
challenge for parents and children, ending up in a fight:
together; is to figure out how the What you say is important. but
yo~~sters can fit in with their how you say it is much more impor
friexj.ds without doing further dam- tanto Possibly the most important
agetb a budget stretched way past thing to remember is to pay atten
its limit. tion to HOW you are speaking.

SQ, who said parenting was easy, What is your tone of voice? What
anyway? , does your body language convey?

For, that matter, who said mar- What words are you using?
riage was easy? One random sam- Listen. Pay attention to the val
ple of 2,555 American adults found ues and desires expressed by oth
that money was the most common ers in your family.
issue people argued about in their Make a list of Jamily goals and
families. Thirty-seven percent of individual goals. Then discuss how

: the respondents said money was they compare. Many disagree-

""""'E""" the major problem, followed by
.................................. 1; children and cMdiearing" fssues

.'. ," (29 percent), household chores (26
'''',' percent). arid diets and health (21

percent). Family therapists point
out. however, that arguments over
money are oftEm not really about
money at all. They are often actu
ally battles over power and control
in the family, over competing hopes
and dreams, over different visions
of the good life and how to live it.

Some spouses argue about how
money is to be spent or saved. The
disputes can become pretty heated
because they strike at core ques
tions we pose to ourselves in life:

Am I earning 'enough to support
my loved ones?

If he makes the money (or most
of the money) do I have any right to
say how it should be spent?

Who should help make financial



NECC sets class on
Refined Design-T~e;
Ar't ofPlacemeni"""

Jodie S. Classen and Michele
Figgner will present a redesign
primer at Northeast Community
College in Norfolk in September.

The one-session class, Refined
Design-The Art of Placement, with
course nu~ber HOEC 0626-02l08F,
meets Tuesday, Sept. 23, from 6-9
p.rn. in the Lifelong Learning
Genter on the campus in Norfolk.

Classen, LTD, says this class is
perfect for individuals with' an
interest in a career in redesign or
those interested in redesign for
their own home.

Classen and Figgner will review
how to begin an interior redesign
and the. basics of a redesign. They
will review how to analyze a room;
determine form and function, how
to "shop" a home, and proper furni
ture placement. Artwork hanging,
accessorizing, and finishing touch
es will also be reviewed.

At the end of the day, the instruc-.
tors say participants will be pre
pared to take everything they
learned and transform their own
home.

This class, with a cost of $35,
counts as continuing education
credits for certified redesign styl
ists.

To register for this class, call
Northeast Community College at
(402) 844-7000.

To be eligible to donate blood
individuals must be at least 17'
years of age' (16 with a Siouxland
Community Blood Bank signed
parent consent form); however
there is no upper age limit as l~ng
as the donor is in good health. In
addition donors need to weigh at
least 110 pounds and have not
donated whole blood in the past 56
days. A photo I.D. i.s required at the
time of registration. .

For more information about
"Heroes Unite, It's About Life", th~
Siouxland Community Blood 'Bank
or to host. a blood drive in your
area, call 712·252-4208 or 800~.798

4208 or visit their website at
www.siouxlandbloodbank.org

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

.~

~
Donald E. '"Koeber,

~ 0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

. The Siouxland Community Blood,
Bank's Heroes Unite, It's About
Life campaign has one month until
the three communities with the
most blood donors are announced.

The 10 communities that are
vying for the three winning spots
are: Iowa - Carroll, Cherokee .. Le
Mars, Mitchell, Orange City,
Remsen, Sioux Center, Spencer,
Nebraska . Wayne; and Yankton,
S.D. The top three winning towns
will receive a cash prize to be used
for equipment for their fire and res·
cue squads..

Donors from 311 communities in
South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska
have helped their local fire and res
cue squads by donating blood.

"Anyone of the towns in top 10
could win this money," said Jan
Twait.. C.EO of· the Siouxland
Community Blood Bank.

The top three communities will
be honored by' the Siouxland
Community Blood Bank with a
monetary award provided through
corporate sponsorship from Cargill,
Inc., Prestige Collision Repair and
McClintock Insurance.

TRINITY iUtHERAN~ '"
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann) ,

Sunday: Sunday ,school,!!:30
a.m.: Coffee fellowship, 9:30;
Council Meeting, 9:30;.COinmuJ.liOIi
Worship,10:qO a,•...m.:;.: .~

., il

UNITED METHODIS'T • it
(Carol Jean Stapleton:,past6~)'
(Parish A~sistaIlts- frtfeiWiI1
Watz, CLS lind Judy. C~rlsf))i~

CLS)
Saturday:. UWM '.' District

Annual Fall meeting at Osmond,
Sunday: Invite a Friend to Church
Sunday. Sunday Schoql, 10 a.m.,
Worship service ~ith Holy
Communion, i1:15 a.m.: Elkhorn
Valley District Funding Plan meet
ing, Norfolk Westridge, 3 p.m ..
Tuesday: Pastors' Mentor Group,
Wayne, 12:30 p.m, Wedn~sday:

Pastor .in Pierce office, 1. P'!ll.';,
Confirmation class, 4 p.m.
Thursday: Pastor to,
Transformation Council.,

Siouxland Community Blood Bank
names top contenders for Heroes
Unite, It's About Life campaign

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy S.teck~ing)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

Winside _

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(Jerome Cloninger, pastor)
Sat~rday:Worship. with

Communion, 6:30 p.in. Sunday:
Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Worship
with Communion, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday:' Confirmation, 6:30
p.m.: Choir, 7. Thursday: Video on
local Cable, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Saturday: Wedding. Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m.

~ ':, ,- - - ~ ,'~.' ,

\", . ,._. """, -r ;~:. .... " .' .. ..',,"',' :;'~.'

Time, Talent & Treasure, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Family Life, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Midweek Class, 4
p.m. Friday: World Relief
Sewing, 1 p.m.

-11FARMERSS.....~....1
. CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

~"'co-n-o-c""'o) ~\. ..... .UNIROYAl.
SIRCllllr ~;atiZlitm BFO;;;';;rlcH

=;"':;':';:;;':::'::":':;r_

Tank Wagon Service' Auto Repair' Alignment Balance

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
.\

West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry 1. Buethe, pastor)

Friday: Ruth Bible Study, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Education Hour, 10:15. Monday:

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Forbes. interim
pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North. 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand. pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.;
Worship, 10:30; Circuit Forum at
Immanuel, 2 p.m. Tuesday: Bible
Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m.
Thursday: Immanuel Ladies Aid,
2p.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erfckson, pastor)..
e-mail: wakecovremsu.com

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Choir Practice, 9:30; Worship,
10:45. Tuesday: Ladies meet for
prayer, 9 a.m.; Worship on Cable,
10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Wednesday:
Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; Snak
Shak, 5:30; Pioneer Club and
Junior High, 6:15; Bible Study and
Youth 4 Truth, 6:30. Thursday:
Men's Bible Study at Tacos &
More, 7 a.m.; Habitat for
Humanity Meeting, 7 p.m. Friday
Saturday: Women's Ministry
Retreat.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

ST. AN~E'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: Religious Education
for grades K·6 and Confirmation
students, 7 p.m.

CHRIST~ CHURCH
,3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase. Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.: Prayer Warriors, 9;
~unday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

Wakefield__

TRINITY EVA,NG. LUTHERAN
[Rodney Rixe, pastor)
. Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.: Worship, 10 a.m.

Hoskins _

Dixon__....-__

EV1;\NGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Sunday:' Sunday School, '9:30
a.m.: Morning Worship with
College meal, 10:30 a.m.; AWANA
Basic Training, 1 p.m.; Evening
Bible Study, Senior High Youth
Group and Praying Kids, 7 p.m,
Tuesday: Quarterly Business
meeting, 7 p.m. Wednesday:
AWANA, "Library' Card Sign-Up"
Day. Sparks Hike 7 p.m.
Saturday: FCWM Fall Kick-Off
"Loving Well," 9 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.

., .
. Immanuel, Wakefield," 2 p.m.

rfuesday: Bl.b'le St~dy at Jensen's,
9 a.m.

115w: 3rd St.
P.O. Box217
Wayne, NE
375-1124

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: . Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45. Wednesday:
Concordia WELCA Guest Night.
Saturday: Autumn Renewal at
First Lutheran in. Fremont.

Concord _

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand. pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.;
Worship, 9; Circuit Forum at

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Bring a Friend to
Church Sunday. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Monday: Newsletter. Deadline.
Tuesday: Carroll Advisory Board,
6:30 p.m.

Carroll _

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9
a.m.. Wednesday: Presbyterian
Women, 2 p.m,

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m,
Thursday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Sunday School, 10. Wednesday:
Concordia WELCA Guest Night.
Saturday: Autumn Renewal at
First Lutheran in Fremont. '

Allen _

ST. ~RY'S CATHOLIC
4lZ East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
370~2000; fax': 370-0782;' E-mail:
parish@ st'$aryswayne.org

Frtdayi .' Mass,' 8 a.m.
Saturd,ay: , Mass, . 8 a.m.;
Confessions' one-half hour before
Mass. Mass, 6 p.m.' Sunday:
Confessions' one-half hour before
Mass; Mass, 8 a.m.; Mass with
Pastoral Council and Board of
Education Blessing, 10; No
Spanish' Mass. Spanish Mass' has
been fuoved to Emerson on
Sunday's at 10 a.m, For more infor
mation contact Sacred Heart
Parish at (402) 695-2505. Monday:
No Mass; KTCH Devotions with Fr.
Beran (through Friday), 1O:15'a.m.
Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; St. Mary's
VIA meeting, rectory, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; Health
Ministry at PMC, noon; Religious
Education, 7 p.m, Thursday:
Mass, 8 a.m.: St. Mary's
Stewardship meeting, Holy Family
Hall, 6 p.m.; St. Mary's RCIA, rec-
tory, 7 p.m. '

Family Dentistry
Dr. Burrows

WetJ.
care!

AUTO PARTS

rwr Feeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

-~~ 39Years
CdRQUEST 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.

~..& Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380

-
PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD-
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.; Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.: Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Small
group, 6:30 p.m. (call church office
for meeting details). Wednesday:
Junior High Youth group (sixth
through eighth grades) at Barners,
7 p.m.; Senior High Youth Group
(ninth through 12th grades), at
Journey Christian Church Youth
Room, 7.

OUR SAVIOR LUTliERAN
421 P~arl St. ,',37&;2899 "
(Pastor ,tUm Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

Saturday: NYG'Garage Sale, 8
a.m.; Prayer Walkers, 8:30 a.m.;
Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday: Worship,
8 a.m.; Sunday School and Adult
Class, 9:15; Coffee Hour, 9:15;
Worship, 10:30. Monday: Bells, 6
p.m.; Worship & Music Committee,
6; Social Ministry" 7. Tuesday:
Bible Study at Tacos & More, 6:45
a.m.; Staff meeting, 9:30 a.m.; Men
Who Love Beef at The Max, 6 p.m.,
Couples Bible Study, 7:30 p.m,
Wednesday: Visitation Ministry,
1 p.m.; Confirmation (seventh,
eighth and ninth grades), 6:30
p.m.; Adult Class, 6:30. Thursday:
Rebekah Circle, 2 p.m.; Prayer
Partners, 7.

at Evangelical Covenant church in
Wakefield, 7 p.m. Friday:
E.W.O.K.S. meet at church at Q:30
p.m, to go' to Hungry's in Dakota
City.

.GRACE LUTHERAN.
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry eong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship with
Holy Communion, 8 and 10:30
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15; Bible
Study, 9:30; LYF Car Wash. noon.
Monday: Worship with
Communion, 6:45 p.m.: Mission
Council, 7:30. Wednesday: Men's
Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.; Bible Class,
9; Midweek. 6:30 p.m.; Choir, 7.
Thursday: Stephen Ministry, 7
p.m. Friday: .Bell Choir, 7 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

Congregation book study,
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC,

First National Bank
of Wayne

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

PROIISSIONAL
I1ISURANCE
AGENT

PAC' N' SAVE

.J~

Discount
Supennarkets

Home Owned
&: Operated

·1115 W. 7th. Wayne, NE • 375-1202
Open 7 Days A·Week. 7:30 AM to 10 PM

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Friday: LWML, 1:30 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.:
Divine Worship, 11.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Bring a Friend to
Church Sunday. Worship Service,
8:15 and 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship time
after each service: Wayne Sunday
School, 10:45;' Wayne United
Methodist Women, 10:45; Financial
Peace University, 2 p.m.; American
County 4-H'ers, 3. Monday: Bears
meeting, 7 p.m.; Newsletter dead
line. Tuesday: Wayne Finance
Committee, 5:15 p.m. Wednesday:
King's Kids, 3:40 p.m.; Jubilant
Ringers, 6; Chancel Choir, 7.
Thursday: Habitat for Humanity

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Sunday: Handbell Choir
rehearsal, '8:45 a.m.; Church
School for ages three years through
eighth grade, 9 to 9:45; Worship
service, 10 a.m.: Fellowship time
with Jan and Ken Liska as hosts,
11;Active Parenting Study with Dr.
Sandra Metz, 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday: Sewing Souls with
Sandra Metz as hostess, 6:30 p.m.:
Middle School Youth group(grades
6-8), 7 to 8:30 p.m, Thursday:
Habitat for Humanity at Covenant
Church in Wakefield, 7 p.m. Also
available: CrossPoint campus
ministries. For more information,
visitwww.cross point-.yay,ne.org .

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
www.firstbaptistwayne.org
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Bible study, 7 p.m,

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. .:.
375-3413 \
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m, Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

2C Thursday, September 11, 2008

CALVARYBIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor)
(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)

Sunday: Adult Sunday School
for all ages,' 9:30 a.m.; Worship,
10:30; Youth Group, 6:30 p.m.

Church Services --__-----__--__-----__~~~------___...- -....._.~-
W(tyne _

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP:$:"'PATE Dan & Doug Rose g
@ Owners ~
108 Pearl Street • Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you!

The

Wayne Herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

Quality Food
Center

Wayne, NE
375-1540 618 E. 7t~ Street in Wayn~

Open 10:30am· 10:00pm daily!
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MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

RENT
FOR

OPTOMETRISr

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Dr. Larry M. Dr. Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist, Optometrist

215 West 2nd si., Wayne. NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

C~l 375-i~oo if ;~u'~ like to ...
advertlse in the Health Dir~ctory

Mr. and Mrs. Sims
(Photo courtesy: Ja=m.er Photography)

A reception was' held following
the ceremony at the Randolph City
Auditorium in Randolph.

Following a wedding trip to Cabo
San Lucas, Mexico. the couple is at
home in Wayne.

The bride is employed at Wayne
Public Schools teaching K·2
Special Edcuation the groom is
employed with Laurel-Concord
Sch0O+s teaching K-12 physical
education and coaching girls' bas
ketball and track.

Phone: (402) 833·5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

Parking lot Sale

l B'GDAY saturdax_
. ONLY! SEIT. 1310

I I 9 ern- 4- pIll

lOr$ AND lOr$ Of KERCHANDUlf
•scratch &dent items •overstock merchandise •over 20 different closeout lines

cials in~de the store' more markdowns throu hbut the week

•

" DENTIST. r

402-375-2468

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

•Child &Adolescent Concerns ·Abuse & Trauma
Counseling 'Stress Management -Coping with

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marital
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

?l.dvance CounseUn8
Services,LLC

'Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLINIC
219 Main • Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADC

Laticia Sumner, Counselor

Wayne Dental
. Cfinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

H5!tL-.j~ii~?t1:;:;;'l?C.

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Spor:ts Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:

Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

MENTAL HEALTH

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, September 11, 2008

Emily Loberg of Randolph and
,N,ate $ims' ot Johnson'\Vere mar
~ied'June 28, 2008 at O~r Savior
Lutheran Church in Wayne.

Pastor Kim Stover officiated at
the ceremony. "

Parents of the couple are' Paul
and Julie Loberg of Randolph and
Joetta Sims and Steve Sims of
Johnson.

Honor attendant for the ( bride
was Stephanie Timmerman of
Wausa. .

Bridesmaids were" Candice
DeLong of Randolph, ~ Erin
Frederick of Osmond, .Brianne
Bargstadt of Randolph and Regina
Clausen of Tualatin, Ore.

Junior bridesmaid was Ashley
Schmit of Randolph.

Flower girls were Shah Wolfe of
Winside, Abby Schmit of Randolph
and Shelby Loberg of Emmet.

The groom's honor attendant was
Nick Sims of Johnson.

Groomsmen were Terry Beair of'
Wayne, Adam Patrick of Wayne,
'Brian Johnson of Nebraska City,
Ben Loberg of Sioux City, Jowa.

Junior groomsman was Jacob
Loberg of Omaha. . ,,

.Ushers were Merlin Loberg of
Omaha, Colin Schurman of
Randolph, Joe Casey of Auburn
and Clayton Seeba of Fort Collins,
Colo. '

Wanted •..
Church news

The Wayne Herald would
like to print information and
schedules from area churches.

All information submitted to
the Herald by Monday at 5
p.m. (delivered to the Herald
office) or emailed by 8 a.m. on
Tuesday will be included in
that week's edition of the
paper.

hti<;les may be mailed to
1'.0., ~ox 70, Wayne, Neb.
68787 or emailed to clara@
wayneherald.com

.The Heraldthanks its read
ers and area ministers for
their cooperation in, our effort'
to keep informed on the hap
penings at various churches.

Senior Center
Calendar _

~",,~'d;"~'H

JP.,p.~s, of .media.Glass etchings. of
pictu!"~~i' _S~H. c~~.cJ1.e.rE!" '. vyedging
announcements, windows, pickup
windows and a large 50 inch by 29
inch landscape are among her
endeavors.

She explained the many steps
taken to arrive at the finished
product. Finding a design is the
first step then type setting,
reversed pictures and type, buffing
in the color. Her most memorable
etchings are the Nebraska logos on
the door windows of the Governor's
Room in the Capitol Building in
Lincoln. .

(Week of Sept. 15 - 19)
Monday, Sept. 15: Morning

waling; Quilting and cards; Pool, 1
p.m.: Board meeting, 1 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 16: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;
Valerie Koeber at the piano.

Wednesday, Sept. 17: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.: Special luncheon; blood
pressure & blood sugar screening.

Thursday, Sept. 18: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 to 3 p.m.

.Friday, Sept. 19: Morning
Walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.; Bingo, 1:15; Tailkate party,
3.

Frances Borg to '
bote birthday

Frances Borg, formerly of Dixon,
will celebrate her 80th birthday on
Sunday, Sept. 21.

She has one daughter, Anna,
Cards may be sentto her at 5401

56th Street, Apartment 37,
Lubbock, Texas, 79414.

(Wee~ of Sept. 15 - 19)
Mealsserved d,ailyat noon.

For reservations, call 315-1460
Each meal served with bread,
, ',.,~~lpUk·~M,~tte.~L' .'
Monday: Cod nuggets, creamed

potatoes, lima beans, Lemon 7-Up
Salad, apricots~. .

Tuesday: Roast beef, mashed
potatoes & gravy, .' asparagus,
cucumbers, dirineiroll, sherbet... ,

Wednesday: Sali~hury'~teak,
baked potato,' italian' blend' 'veg~
etable, whole wheat bread, ieinon
pie. ',' .... '

'Thursday: Pork tenderloirt on a
bun, Parmesan cheese, potatoes,
peas &. carrots, apple juice, angel
food dessert. " ' "

FrIday: Beef tips over rice, cau
liflower, three bean salad, quick
bread & butter, applesauce.

Senior Center

Congregate Loberg -Sims are
Meal Menu_ ' ;,', ,

'married in :Wqyne

~ ... _. ~_.~ ..... ,' ........ -

authorizedagent

certain restrictions may apply,
• See store for details.

Forterms and conditionssee Alltel.eom.

Community Service and ,Working During the' Public Relations
with Youth hours by filling out the. Comniitte'e repo'rt,("meh'ibers' wer~
forms given to each member. .... remind.ed 'to aH~ndLadies Night

Gloria Leseberg, Membership Out in Wayne on Sept. 29. Allwere
Chairperson, reported that cards encouraged to have lunch at the
were sent to prospective members. Senior Center and enjoy the after
The group welcomed Alice Johnson noon there quilting, putting puz
and Caroline Peterson as new zles together or playing cards.
members. Arlene Ostendorf reminded

Twila Anderson gave information members of God's Pharmacy and
on Protective Service. Voting is an "Eat More Avocados." She shared
obligation, not a privilege. Pictures information on fruits and vegeta
were shown of women who cam- bles that represent body parts help
paigned for the right to vote~Dora to protect those parts.
Lewis and Lucy Burns were jailed Lee Larson reported on the work
for picketing the White House; done on the History of WAARSP.
Alice Paul embarked on a hunger Dues may be paid to Lois
strike while being jailed. Courage Youngerman.
in women was often mistaken for The NARSP State Convention
insanity. will be held at the Quality Inn, for-

Baptism -------------_-...... mally Holiday Inn, in Hastings on
Sept. 12.

A meeting will be held at Tacos &
More to plan next year's Program
Booklets. The Oaks Retirement
Living Center will honor the
retired teachers living there and
members at large for a noon lun
cheon,

The meeting on Monday, Nov. 3
will be held at Tacos & More in
Wayne. Marilyn Bodenstedt and
Zita Jenkins are in charge of the
program.

After the meeting was
adjourned, Twila Anderson intro
duced the speaker, Angela Peitz of
Hartington. She spoke about her
experiences doing etching on many

Sawyer Cole Brudigam
Sawyer Cole Brudigam, son of Mike and Becky Brudigam of rural

Wakefielli was baptized during evening services on Aug. 16 at Our
Savior Lutheran Church in Wayne.

Pastor Kim Stover officiated.
Sawyer was born June 12, 2008. He has two older sisters, Rachel

and Kassidy, •
His godparents are Tina Brudigam of Wakefield and Dan Spahr of

Laurel. .
Following the service, a family supper was held in the church social

hall. Other guests included Greg and Joyce Hansen of Stanton,
Tamara Hansen of Grand Prairie, Texas, Clint Hansen and Jamie
Prokopec of Lincoln, Claude and Lois Harder of Fremont, Sheila
Spahr of Laurel, Allan Leaply of Omaha and Cinda Brudigam and
Dorothy Grone, both of Wayne.

Alltel Bogo Offer
Buy one

Alltel Hue" by
Samsung
at $29.99

(after$50 mail in rebate)

Get a second
.Alltel Hue™ by
Samsung FREE

(after $50 mail in rebate)

;

Retired school personnel gather in Hart.ington. ' '

,.\fe, . \fii~n!3.,f\S&OP~8N?Q" 9'
Retti.'ed School Personnel conduct-
ed a meeting on" ·Sept. 2 In
Hartington at the Senior Citizen
Center.

The meeting was called to order
by Marilyn Leighton with 22 mem
bers and one guest present. the
thoughtfor the day given by' Mrs.
Leighton was "The Mess the Cooks
Get Into" also "Set Another Goal
Each, Day."

The minutes of the last meeting
\yere read, corrected and approved.
Th~ treasurer's report was given
and a bill for stamps allowed.

COmmittee reports were given.
Marilyn Bodenstedt reminded

members to keep track of the

Block party
Cqol fall temperatures accompanied First Presbyterian Church's Block Party on Sept, 7.
The event celebrated the beginning of a new year of church programs.' Kids and their
faffiiliesenjoyed all inflatable jumper, pizza, games, and fellowship with' one another.
Above, Cate Worner, Genevieve McCalla, TaytUItl, Sweetland and Eleanor McCalla'enjoy
pizza on the church's back step. Below, Emily Armstrong, SheaSweetland, and Eleartor
McCalla bounce around together.



309 Main Street
Pender, Nebraska
(402) 385-0183

803 Providence Rd., Suite 101
, Wayne, Nebraska

(402) 375-3450

the Norfolk Veterans' Home was
July 30. Those attending were
Glennadine Barker, Eddie and
Verna Mae .Baier, Harold, E.
Thompson, Jr. and Eveline
Thompson. "

Pillow cleaning will.he held
Friday, Sept.. ' 1.2 ,.at .the. Eveline
Thompson re~idencefrom 8:$0 a:Di.
~Q ~~39 p.m." . ~ "

GirlsStater Lindsay Costa' gave
a report on attending Girls State in
'Liilcoln.' .'". .' '. ' ,

S~~ sentWe.gr6up ,a th~qk}o,}1
stating "tllankyo~ fo~giv41g,me
the opportunity )~o .~#end'9irls
State. I will reIIl:ewber thisexped:
ence the rest'Qf my life."';· :' .
Clpsillg.cer~~ohie\,) .",er~ ; con;

ducted in accordance.tontu~t

ChaplainVerul\ Ma~. Baier, gave

thi~~O~f~~:;t~g ~a;'~ch~duied
for Sept. 8 at the' Sunnyview
Community Room with the' Gold
Star pr6pr~In" . " .

Darlene Helgren served. lunch
following the meeting.

The group was notified that they
.had to change the ARD on Sept. 6
from the Our Savior Church to the
First United Methodist Church.
Both chlIrches were thanked for
their help andsupport for the local

\ and neighboring TOPS members to
hold the Area Recognition Days in
their church. Leader Twilla
Kessinger reminded everyone to
bring a salad for 16 people. and to
come at 10 a.m. to set up and wear
casual clothes to join in the walk
before lunch.

Phyllis Rahn will station herself
at Our Savior to inform any TOPS
members to go to the Methodist
Church. Tracy will hand out
recipes for our guest until gone and
Jeannine Wriedt and Sherie
Lundahl are to direct the group
singing.

Articles read were from Kay Saul
on Breakfast Good for Kids; Dee
Rebensdorf on 11 cups of fluids
intake daily; Phyllis Rahn on Red
Chili Peppers grow fat cells; Lois
Spencer on Tea for weight loss;
Jeannine Wriedt on five grams of
fiber in fruit; Tracy Henschke on
Trans fat oils in cookies, Twinkies
and bakery items; Matteah

, Barelmann on nutritional facts of
~4ast; food salads; and Twilla on
-!~arol~"ateiwa~h for sate eating of

bQulera,ised ·~qw.atoes. . . '" \
, Silly' cards are to be shared next

week. •

• A Case History
• A Chiropractic &
Neurological Exam
• X-Rays. (if needed)
• Complete report of

findings

t's Special

LeARD
SHOWER

r

Eveline Thompson
is celebrating her

90th birthday Sept. 24!
She doesn't wanta party,
but she would love toget

a card from you!
Send your birthday wishes to:
P.O. Box 22, Wayne, NE 68787

Loser. She will receive her coupon
later.

, ~

Weekly Stats for KOPS indicated
that Best Loser was' Lois Spencer
and she received her coupon.

Monthly Statsfor TOPS showed
that Tracy Henschke was the Best
Loser and will receive a charm and
Topsi. '

Monthly. Stats for KOPS was
that the Best Loser ~as Lois
Spencer and she' received her
charm for her loss.

Lois Spencer earned and chose
her charm from last week. Darlene
received her second charm. Kay
Saul received her charm for 24
weeks attendance at TOPS. Bingo
prize were chosen by Lois Spencer
(2) and Tracy Henschke. .

Celebrating an anniversary this
week were Paula and Irvin Haisch,
celebrating 35 years of marriage.

Joyce Pippitt distributed the
monthly contest.

Beverly Ruwe announced that
the One Million Mile Walk from
Florida to Chicago contest started
on Aug. 13 and will end on May 31,
2009. Sheets were passed out for
every member to keep account of
her miles.

Maxwell and the Nebraska
Veterans Home Cemetery in Grand
'Island. All were reminded that
there are fallen heroes in local
cemeteries and simple ceremonies
can be held to honor them with a
wreath..

Sever!~l patriotich?l.i;days ilre
coming in September including
Labor Day, POW/1:1IA Day and VJ
Day, All were encouraged to fly the
American flag .l}nd PowJMIA flag.

Membership Chairniim' Eveline
Thompson reported that, dues for
the 2009 year are due. Awtiliarjes
with 10-75 members who r~ach
theirgo9J by Sept. 3D, 2008 will
receive $75~ ,"

'Members were told "please send
in ,your membership dues.. Let's
show' President Carol that' her

\" ~ , .~. ,- .. - '~

dreamcanbecome 'Rainbows." By
, supporting our veterans together,
united we stand.", . \ ,.

No dues notices are being sent
out from National. Membership
dues are $15 pel' year.

The bingo and birthday party at

Check out our website! unouihermanchiro.com

Herman
CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Joelle N. Herman

Seamless Gutters &Downspouts
2,8 Yearsof Experience

, Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

POBox 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867'7492

'¥~"~~~I"~}~\'i::B\~;fY~~~~i)'~l'U~!~}~'tf '~~
~'.\~ (~, ... [~* {~.~~:!ft~~0k~ ~~~,i$i; r((~),·.....,~ ..' "J"~,,,,""'''' ""~""'~1P~>;.,,<~,~.:s,,~~, '~.«< ""'~~.-

90th Birthday 1\.·..··

Card Shower ·
RUSSELL FORNEV ~

(formerly of Wayne)
Sept. 17t 2008

Send cards to:
.. 601 Rivet Coutf

Jacksonville. Ne 28540

Free Estimates

THE GUlTER
,CREW

TOPS NE#200 met in the
Physical Therapy Room of the
Providence Medical Center on
Sept.3.

,IIIattendance were 17 TOPS and
tw~ KOPS. Leader Twilla
Kessinger opened the meeting with
the reciting of the TOPS and KOPS
pledges respectfully.

Secretary notes were read and
accepted and the treasurer's report
presented.

Members welcomed a new memo
ber, Shelley Frevert. to the group
and wished her success in, her
weight loss.

Weekly Stats for TOPS showed
that Beverly Ruwe was the Best

Grandparents are special
people. Let then know you care
about their health. During the
month of September, make an
appointment for a grandparent

and they will receive ....

TOPS group meetsat:pJ.V[C

The Llewellyn B. Whitmore Post
#5291 Ladies Auxiliary met Aug. 11
at the Sunnyview Community

-Room.
.President Glennadine Barker

called the meeting to order. This
'was a regular meeting. Guests
were Gkls Stater Lindsay Costa,
~hris Costa and Mary Wert.
, . The opening ceremonies were
conducted according to ritual.
Chaplain .Verna Mae Baier gave
theoPl:lning prayer. '

MInutes were read and
~p'proved. Treasurer. Eveline
rhpmpson gave the treasurer's

, r~l'l0rt which was filed.
•.. ~xcerpts from "The Bear Facts"
were read. This, month's publica
tion Tnfornied the group about
"Wreaths Across America," which
wilJ. be held on Saturday, Dec. 13 at
noon, EST. Wreaths will be laid in
ceremonies across the lJ.ati~n.
Participating locations in
Nebraska are Forest Lawn
Cemetery .in Omaha;' Fort
McPherson National Cemetery at

:VFW auxiliary conducts meeting

'B&'B
C~cl~~.c

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone: 375-4385

-ASE Certified
-CornpleteCar &Truck Repair

-Wrecker • Tires - Tune-up
-Computer Diagnosis

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

YAMAHA.--c Kawasaki
let the good Ii""" r~IL

-dHONDA
Come ride with us. '

-Motorcycles -.Jet Skis
-Snowmobiles

-Banks
-Doctors

-Hospltals
-Landlords
-Merchants

-Municipalities
-Utility Companies

-ACCOUNTS
-RETURNED CHECKS

COLLECTIONS

Lathe & Mill Work;
Steel & Aluminum Repair &

Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • PortableWelder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am . 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.; ,

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 ml North &
liS West of Wane.

112 EAST 2ND STREET (402) 875·4609
P.O. 60X 244 (888) 875·4609
WAYNE, NEBRASKA B8787 fAX (402) 875·1815

VEHICLES

SERVICES

._.
--- ACTION CREDIT ----I

Breakfast served every morning.
Milk is served with every meal.

The family of Susie Wacker has
requested a card shower in honor of
her' 80th birthday, which is
Tuesday, Sept. 16.

Cards may be sent to the honoree
at 57150 873 Road, Laurel, Neb.
68745.

WAYNE (Sept. 15 - i9)
Monday: Quesadillas, lettuce,

pineapple, Corn bread.
Tuesday: Ham & cheese with

bun, green beans, pears, cookie.
Wednesday: Chicken nuggets,

peas, wheat dinner roll, peaches,
cookie. .

'I'hursday: Tacos, carrots, apple
sauce', muffin.

Friday: No school.
Milk served with every meal.

WINSIDE (Sept. 15 - 19)
Monday: Breakfast - Waffle.

Lunch - Chicken strips, fries,
: mandarin oranges, cookie.

; Tuesday: . Breakfast
Scrambled eggs. Lunch - Burrito,
rice/wild rice, green beans, pears,
roll. '

Wednesday: Breakfast ~

Pancake. Lunch -. Sloppy', Joe,
fries, corn, fruit cocktail.

Thursday; Breakfast -: French
toast. Lunch - Pizza, lettuce,
peaches, cookie.

Friday: Breakfa~t - Donut.
Lunch - Macaroni & cheese, broc
coli, pineapple, roll.
Menu may change without notice.
Grades 4-12 may have salad bar.

Grades K-3 may have salad plate.

Card shower
requested for
Susie Wacker

MEMBER FDIC

Kald Ley
Coordinator

Rent

For

Space

Mlui2nArn=o ~~g

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

,ForAn'
Tour

Plumbing
Needs

Contllct:

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

Join the Century Club
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

No charge on
money orders.

Nocharge on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

206 Main· Wayne, ME • 402·375·3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

REAL ESTATE

PLUMBING

SERVICES

I~I The State NationalIi1Iii Bank & Trust Company
Wayne, NE 68787· (402)375-1130

WAKEFIELD (Sept. 15 - 19)
Mopday: Pork chop patty,

mashed potatoes, dinner. roll,
pears.

Tuesday: Chicken' casserole,
broccoli, dinner' roll, mandarin
oranges, salad.

Wednesday: Hamburger hot
dish, green beans, bread basket,
Peaches.

Thursday: Scallopedpotatoes
& ham, peas, dinner rolls, pineap
ple.

Friday: Taco pockets, corn,
fresh fr~t.

and yogurt. Lunch - Goulash,
bread, pudding, fruit, vegetable.
, Wednesday:· Breakfast

Scrambled eggs and toast. Lunch
- Crispito with chili/cheese, cinna-

. montwist,fruit, vegetable. . ,
Thursday: Breakfast -.;.BIscuits

and sausage gravy. Lunch 
Breaded beef sticks, mashed pota
toes & gravy, roll, fruit, vegetable.

Friday: Breakfast - Sausage
wrap. Lunch - Stromboli, chips,
cherry crisp, fruit, vegetable.

Fruit, vegetable and milk (white
.or chocolate served daily.

Orange juice sold daily.
All menus subject to change.

Rusty Parker,
Agent

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

Serving the needs of
Nebraskansfor over 50 years.

IndependentAgent

lUll 'AIM

tiii'
~

111 WestThird St, Wayne
375-2696

-Auto ·Home ·Life
-Health '-Farm

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm Is there.~

Complete
Insurance Services, '

i 04 West Second Wayne

375-4718

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

~, Certilied '.
Public

Accountant

INSUIANCI

"

INSURANCE

ACCOUNTING

-Auto -Home -Ufe
-Farm -Buslness -Crop

Gfl~Fir~t NationalInsurance
. Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@ inebraska.com

Northeast Nebra ka
Insurance

~ Ag~ncy

Briefly Speaking-------.
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held

AREA - The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheon. was held Sept.
9 at the Wayne Senior Center with 24 ladies attending.

Bridge was played at six tables. Guests were Dot Park and Betty
Wilson.

Hostesses were Joan Lage and Gena Puls,
Winners last week included Faye Peck, high and Lois Jech, second

high. ",'
Hostesses next week will be Barb Greve and Twila Wiltse.

Reservations may be made by calling (402) 375·2309 or (402) 375·
2596 by Sunday, Sept. 14.

Business &
Professional Directory

4C The Wayne Herald, Thursday, September 11, 2008

LAUREl;. CONCORD
(Sept. 15 - 19)

Monday: Breakfast
Pancakes. Lunch - Turkey breast
sandwich, fruit, vegetable. '

Tuesday: Breakfast - Cereal

SchoolLunches__~~ ~ _
': ALLEN (Sept 15 - 19)
Monday: Breakfast --.:... Cereal,

bagel and apple wedges. Lunch -..:..
Grilled chicken .on bun, lettuce,
tomato, mashed sweet potatoes,
applesauce, sugar cookie,

.. Tuesday: Breakfast-Orange
slices and waffles. Lunch ~
Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes,
gravy, peas, roll.

Wednesday:.' Breakfast
Biscuits and gravy.' Lunch - Hot
dogs, bun, baked beans, Doritos,

, orange.
Thursday: Breakfast - Cereal,

toast, banana. Lunch - Tuna salad
sandwich, chef salad, lettuce,
tomatoes, carrots, celery, apple,
Jell-O,

Friday: Breakfast - Hard
boiled egg, toast, pineapple. Lunch
- Quesadillas, lettuce, Mexi Cali
corn, "Surprise Dessert."

Milk served with
breakfast and lunch.

Menu subject to change.
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Scrapbook, Purple, Quilt Quest •
· Level I Quilted Exhibit-small,
Red; Newton. Jacob of Concord,H,
Photography Unit II .. Lighting
Display or Exhibit Print, Red; Food
Preservation .. Jelled - 1 Jar Blue,
O'Keefe, Connor of Allen, 15,
Veterinary Science .. Small Animal!
Pet Display, Red; O'Keefe, Kevin of
Allen, 13, Sketchbook Crossroads
.• Original Pencil Drawing, Blue,
Safety·· First Aid Kit, Red;
O'Keefe, Patrick of Allen,16, Fast
Foods .. Menu Planning, Blue;
O'Keefe, Sean of Allen, 9, Safety
.. First Aid Kit, Red; Warner, Jenny
of Allen,17, Milking Shorthorn
Dairy .. Milking Shorthorn 1\vo
Year Olds, Purple, Dairy General
.. Dairy Showmanship, Blue.

Inn; Legion Auxiliary meeting &
Potluck at 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 16: Senior
Center- Playing cards at 1:30 p.m,
• VB Triangular at Allen, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 17:,' Senior
l!enter - Walking and Exercising at
9 a.m.: Wonderful World of Water
• Biology Students

Thursday, Sept. 18: VB at
Emerson-Hubbard, 5:30 p.m.;
United Methodist Women meet.

Friday, Sept. ,19: Senior Center
" Walking and Exercising at 9
a.m.; Book Club meets at 2 p.m.
at the Senior Center.

Pearson Motor Companw

104~~~~~~~~~:~oad • Cellcom
402-254-6802

Bo.ylt is ANaLL4
Sweet Six-tUrd

If y01A, see. h.e.t M\.

SefJt. 14th, wish, h.e.t Q,

HaPP4 ~IRTHDa4f

Cellcom
149S 6th Slre~l

Seward, NE68434
402,646,2208

Cellcom
214MainSlreel,

Wayne. NE68787
402=,5065

Discoyer the Difference; Put our network. products and customer service to the test for 30 days 'Chane,e your ,allin,
plan at any time during your service agreement without signing a new contract· Renew your c.ontract and take
advantage of new phone pricing before your current contract ends

OUT IN FRONT o
.SignCo-EDS, asub. oflMSCORP

1030 SW 6th, Lincoln, NE 68508· sos

Just call 1his neespaper or 800-369-2850 today 10
pace ~ur classic car, 1ruel< or molorc~e for sale ad
and ~01o on 1he midlAes1classiccars.com lAeb:;ite for
only $25, 0' go 10 1he site 10 Ind ~ur dream car, It's
~ur connecti on 10 classic vehides for sal e1hroughout
1he Mi dV\l3st ,

.Yes, for onl}'$25 your ad runs until SOLDII I
www, mldwestclassiccar-s. com

)Our connection 10 dassic car tu}€HS lhroughout 1he MidlAest

_. l;lesign,Engineer _~
Q.~§i.9n & drafting position a~Habie in bl,t~,v &]gomanufqct~ring
company in lincoln, Nebraska. Experience & knowledge 'of ~,el
metal design & Solid Works required. Drug Te$tfn9"ls'·re~l1lted.
Please send e-mail to swhite@sourceQOeX,CQffi or resume to:

STOP LEG CRAMPS
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU
Calcet's triple calcium formula Is
designed to help stop low calcium leg
cramps. Just ask your pharmacist.

1Iircs we waoI ... tn"""'"Ofrer valid 00 ~ans $39,95 and hi&h<o, Credit approval required, $30 activation fee required. 961 Rq:ulaluiy Cost ReuNcry Fee apjlr.~ thisisn<t
• tallori(Nl:fTlment-required ~hal&f!. Additional fees, taxes, tmns. conditions andctl'm~ areas app~ and I/al'f byplan, sefl/ice ilnd phOOfl. 3lt-Oar Gu.-antee; Customer is
responsible for all)usa~ charees incwTed priof to return. Phone must beretUffled I.mdama&ed intheCfif;inaf pac~ni. Contract Renewals. Customers who ha~ completed
atleast 20months ofatwl/-year aa:reemenl areel~bIe fuI prarmlional equipment pricil1l. PnmotiooaIPfND issubjoctto chan~. MuItIiMI Offer.Man-lll rebate and activation
reqLlired oneach phone. U.s. CenularVtsa Debit Card issued ~MetaBankp~uantto a,flCensefrom Visa U.s.A. Inc. Allow 10--12 weeks f{Nrebate pn:x:essinc. The card doos lKt
ha.. "sh a",,,, and can be use<! atany meocharrtlocationIhat~ Vi"OebrtCanl. Cardvatid for 110 dajsaf!el issuer1I9.9\ unfimilfd"""';&e ""''' plan ap~ies.
~ Inareas inwhich U.S. CeDLilar letei'o'eS support from Ule rederaf Uni"vfnaJ SeIvice rund, allreasonable requests ftrservice must liemet. Unresolved questions concemina
services a~ailabiJit)" can bedirected to theKansas CiXPOfaUoo Commission 0fIi:e ofPublic Affairs and CooSUffilll f'rotoction at 1·800--662.-0027, Umited:time offer.
Setstore flIfdetails II' visit usceOular.com. Trademarks andtrade nalQe$ arethepmperl)' of their ~ve owilers. 02008 U.S. Cellular. 3BSTAtfU,4.DBW-A-&'OB

12, Welding _. Position Welds, '
Red.

Muller, Daniel of Allen, 13,
Market Beef .- Div 4 Class 12 .
Crossbred Market Steers Ht: 45.5·
48.75 Wt:, Purple, Beef· General
•• Market Beef Showmanship Class
2, Blue; Muller, Kristyna of Allen,
H, Heritage -Level II .. 4·HMember
Scrapbook, Purple, Maine Anjou
Breeding Beef .• Maine Anjou
Yearlings J an/Feb, Purple, Clothing
Level II .. Dress/Skirted Outfit,
Blue, Beef· General -- Breeding
Beef Showmanship Class 4, :
Blue, Quilt Quest .. Level I Quilted
Exhibit-small, Red, Fast Foods
.. Recipe File, Red.

Muller, Megan of Allen, 9,
Heritage - Level II _. 4·H Member

Sullivan.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, Sept. 12: Senior Center
-Walking and Exercising at 9 a.m.;
FB at Ewing, 7:30 p.m.

'Saturday, Sept. '13: HS
Volleyball - B team tournament at
Wisner, 8 a.m.: Love-a-Lop Swap
meet, 8 a.m, until dark.

Sunday, Sept. 14: Love-Avl.op
Swap meet conclude's 8 a.m; - 4
p.m.;AllenMusic Booster's Pancake
Breakfast at Firehall, 7:30 a.m.• '
12:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 15: . Senior
Center· Walking and Exercising at
9 a.m.; JVFB at Pender, 5:30 p.m.;
Community. Club meets at Village

mWILDBLUE.
www.wildblue.com

1·800·922·0439

2008 Nebraska State Fair 4-H
j - I .' , ,~. . ". .

results are "given for Dixon County

New CP 38
SAFE program
"':'Vf"~'''''' .<:.~" --~-.'j" "'~"., '!',',' .\: -, '. ,,"·r .~ ,.,?< l::. '."-' ,1' ...

9£t:~r~'d.tQ·",."·...,.·v.· .. · "

landowners
, , .~\

Do you enjoy having wildlife on
your land? There, is a new USDA
Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) for you. Applications
are being accepted for the new
CP 38 State Acres for Wildlife
Enhancement (SAFE) program.

This is a 10 to 15 year contract.
Annual rental rates will depend
on soil types. Land enrolled in this
program must meet Farm Service
Agency cropping criteria. The state
of Nebraska has been allocated
22,900 acres that can be enrolled
by landowners right now for fall or
spring establishment.

This program was established to
improve wildlife habitat for two tar
get species in Northeast Nebraska:
Bobwhite Quail and the Greater
Prairie Chicken. The Bobwhite
Quail option of CP 38 allows 5 to
80 acres to be enrolled while the
Greater Prairie Chicken option has
to have at least 40'acres and up to
160 acres.

The land will be seeded with a
mix that will establish good nesting
and brood-rearing cover. Planting
design is based on SAFE require
ments and the landowner's goals.
Most grassland species of wildlife,
including pheasants, will benefit
from the habitat established and
managed with this new CRP prac-
tice. .

If you have any questions please
contact your local USDA Service
Center or Sara Fulton, Farm Bill
Wildlife Biologist, at 402-439-2213
or email: sara.fulton@ne.usda,gov

and Laurie Stewart (A),
Sunday, Sept. 14: Craig Boyle,.

.Susan Cooper, Donna Schroeder,
i Kevin and Kathy Smith (A).

Monday, Sept. 15: Madonna
Tanderup.

Tuesday, Sept.' 16: Brooke
Stewart, Luke Sachau, Shirley
Obermeyer, Yerlan and Vicky
Hingst (A), Marvin and Eunice
Oswald (A). ' ,

.Wednesday, Sept. 17: Nathan
Sturges, Doug Ellis, Thm Williams,

.Trevor Bugh,Jim and Rowena
Cutting (A). I

Thursday, Sept. 18:
Chris Madsen, Caleb Smith.

Friday, Sept. 19:" Kristy

"Nebraska State Fair results for
Dixon County 4·Hers are as fol

, lows:
Billiar, Edie of Wakefield, 15,

You're the Chef .. Dinner Rolls,
Purple, Horticulture .. Yellow
Onions,' Blue, Horticulture··
Sweet (non-bell) Peppers, Blue,
Horticulture . Jalapeno Peppers,
Red; Borg, Hannah of Allen, 11,
Quilt Quest .. Level II Quilted
Exhibit-medium, Blue; Ebmeier,
Elizabeth of Laurel, 14, Design
Decisions -- Wall Hanging, Blue,
Design Decisions .. Recycled or
Remade Item, Red; Gregerson,
Marissa of Allen, 10, Home
Building Blocks .. Metal Tooling or
Metal Punch, Red; Kraft,
Landon of Allen,13, Photography
Unit II _. Composition Display,
Blue, Portfolio Pathways .. Home
Accessory - any printing technique,
Blue; Kraft, Lathan of Allen, 15,
Photography Unit III .. Advanced
Lighting Exhibit Print, Blue,
Photography Unit III ." Challenging
Exhibit Print, Blue.

Luhr, Alison of Wakefield, 15,
Veterinary Science ., Veterinary
Science .Large Animal Display,
Purple; Luhr, Amanda of Wakefield,
15, Photography Unit II •.
Nebraska Theme Exhibit Print,
Purple; Lunz, Jacob of Wakefield,

Now Available Where You Live 
With Our Lowest Upfront Price EVERl

Save Big on
High-Speed Internet!

of Dixon introduced two special
foreign exchange students who are
living with them this year. They
are seniors attending classes in the
Allen Public School system.

at Concordia Lutheran Church.
Pastor Karen Tjarks gave the
children's sermon during worship.
There was a cook-out at noon. Doug
Krie grilled hamburgers and hot
dogs. The congregation furnished
salads and desserts." Concordia
members, Marc and Chris Bathke

LAB l\1ANAGER
Qualifiedindividualneeded to lead
and direct all aspects of the quality
control lab and oversee lab safety
programsand policies,Responsible
for maximizing plant operationsby
testing andanalyzing productsin all
process points, Responsible for
compliance of all local, state and
federal regulations applicable to this
position, BS degree in biology,
chemistry or related field required.
Laboratory experience required,
preferably in the ethanol industry.
Background in foodsafety,HAACP
and related programs a plus, Min,
10 years experience preferred,
Requires strong communication,
organizational andtimemanagement
skills, Must be detail-oriented and
computer proficient. Salary
commensurate with qualifications
and experience, Application
instructions available at
www.eenergyadams.com. EOE

BA~A!!gy

-(,. ,

)'

7:30 p.m. The Laurel churches are
invited.

Suzie Johnson led the Bible
Study beginning with the book of
Ruth entitled "The Journey Begins"
. "*Hidden Hand of God" (*froni
the series). Offering was lifted,
table grace was recited arid Elaine

Lubberstedt served as hostess. The
October meeting will be on Oct -. 2.
Naomi Peterson will lead the Bible
Study and Fern Erickson will host.
CONCORDIA S. S. RALLY DAY

Installation of teachers was held

Pastor Karen Tjarks of Concordia Lutheran Church is shown above giving the' children's
sermon during worship service recently.

Center for dinner where they met
Mary Garvin, The minutes of
the last meeting were read and
approved.

A thank-you was sent to. Lori
Houston for her help at the pie day

~~. ,

celebration.
Roy Stohler presented informa

tion on the WII program. A motion
was made, seconded and carried to
have him proceed with the grant
application.

Election of officers was held with
a motion made, seconded and car
ried that the present officers and
board members continue in their
same positions for the upcoming
year.

The next meeting will be on Oct.
3 with a pot luck at the Center.

Stohler read an article on hap
piness brought by Dolores Erwin.
The meeting adjourned to the
Wakefield Senior Center.
RUTH CIRCLE

Ruth Circle met on Sept. 4 with
10 members present. Leaders
Verlyn Anderson opened the busi·
ness· meeting with a "Prayer of
Patience" . reports were accepted.

Guest Night was discussed.
Desserts will be served. Guest
night will be Thursday, Sept. 18 at

Above, Marc and Chris Bathke of Dixon with daughters, Katie and Morgan, as well as
foreign exchange students living with them, Milica Boljevic of Montenegro and Suwattee
W~llgMontree .of Thailand.

SENIOR CENTER
Eleven members of the Concord

Dixon Senior Citizens Center met
at the Senior Center for a short
business meeting before. driving
to the Wakefield Senior Citizen

Concord News _
Suzie Johnson
402·584·2693

Rober] " KUnlID, Ri~hard Olesen 19 at '2 pm at the Senior Center.
(and Cliff and Donna Stalling's Everyone is welcome to attend.

S,UPCE8SFUL SUPPER daughter, Beth). ," , , . ' " LEGION POTLUCK ',,',
The recentgrilled steak dinner ,LAD,IES NIGHT OUT, ,The Allen, Legion 'Auxiliary 'Yi,11

at the Allen Fire Hall brought in . "Family Favorites" is tl),e theme hold th~itfall potluckat 6:30 p.m,
nelirly'$3,000 and closer to th~ of Allen B09k Club's September "on Monday, Sept. 1q. Scott Wumes;
$500,000, goal' for theschool gym- 25th Ladies Night Out. The buffet Boys Stater, 'w~'give 1.rl$ report.
nasiuIri' 'expansi6n project. 'The will include dishes thatGranl!ma (All Auxiliary ni,eIl!bers\'please
Infornial gathering also brought used tomake .along withmodern pay your dues at that time). '
the community together to ,nieet dishes frpni'salads through des-: SENIO:R CENTER
and gteet' bothforIller and currerit .serts.. The"Jree-wm donationf~rFdday,Sep't. 12: Taco Salad,
'school administrators. Ice creani! th~ meal. will be givento the'Allen 'fettuce,' meat,'tomatoes!oUi,oIls,
and horile:nj,ade aVp'ledesserts Se,niorCenter.' • " crushed nacho ~h!ps, dressing, taco
provided by Senior Center ladies"Bpok~ales'begirt l;lti>:.30 'p.m. si:\uce, oJ"ange/apple wedge's, milk,,
topped off the m:'eai.'· {ollo\V~d by the buffet and fun .at "Monday, Sept 15: BBQ chick-
PANCAKE BJ;tEAKFAsT Gat the All~n Fire. & :Rescu~BNg. eri, bake~potatgep, corn, jello/frll:it~

Allen Music Boosters is having While sponsored by the club, an bun, milk. '
a pancake br~akt;:\st()nSunday, women oithe community are invit- "~~~~ay,Sept:'16: Cheeseburger
Bept:'14 from 7:30 to 12:30, at the 'ed.' to attend, bring 'guests, 'and !bun,' tomatoes!' onions, lettuce
Allen Fire Hall. They will be sefv- s~a,rt;epecialfami1.yfavorite dishes salad, mixed fruit, milk. .'
ing pancakes, sausage, eggs; .and along with their recipes which will . , Wed n e s day,
drfuk. There will be' a free will be compiledinto a cookbook. Sept. 17: Meatloaf, mashed pota-
donation. ., SWAP MEET' toes, cucumber salad, peach cob-
HONOR FUGHT "The 19th annual Love~A-Lop bler, bread, milk. ,
.. The Siouxland Honor Flight took Swap meet will be held Saturday, Thursday, Sept. 18: Fish, pota
to the skies on Sept. 9 with a few Sept. 13 and Sunday, Sept. 14 to wedges, cotta:g~ cheese, peaches,
WWII Veterans' from Allen. Th.ey at Mike and val Isoms' in Allen. green beans, bread, milk.
spentone day traveling from Sioux They are expending breeders from Friday, Sept..19: Cold plate >

City toWa,Ship.gton D.C. to visit Nebraska, Kansas, South Dakota, meat, cheese, potato salad, lettuce
'America's "Thank You" for their North Dakota, Missouri and leafi'tomatoes,pickle spear, muffin,
service to see their World War II Minnesota. orange wedges and milk.
Memorial. ALLEN'S BOOK CLUB COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

.Thos~ who went from Allen were Allen's Book Club's September Friday, Sept. 12: Jarrod
Keith Hill, Densel Moseman, Cliff selection is My Sister's Keeper by Johnson, Angie Sachau, Wayne and
Stalling, Tom Turney and Marvin Jodi Picoult. Books are available at Merna Jones (A),
Reuter(foimerlyt'romA1len). There the Allen Senior Center. Discussion Saturday, Sept. 13: Brandon
were also a few escorts . Rob Bock, will be on Friday afternoon on Sept. Sullivan, Marlin Kraemer, Jerald

,Allen:'News_~__~__'-!-- _

Missy Sullivan
402-287-2998
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Nebraska State .Fairresults released
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Winside,
Poster,

Display,

Level I Quilted Exhibit-small,
Btue; Heirloom Treasures/Family
Keepsakes·Trunk, Blue. '

Morgan Quinn, Winside,
Simmental Breeding Beef
Simmental Yearlings Mar/Apr,
Purple; Conservation and Wildlife·
Bird Display, Blue; Beef· General
. Breeding Beef Showmanship
Class 4, Blue.

Tarrin Quinn, Winside,
Conservation and Wildlife
Mammal Display, Purple;
Veterinary Science Small
Animal/Pet Display, Purple;
Market Beef . Div 3 Class 8 .
Crossbred Market Steer Ht:49·
49.75 Wt: 1320-, Blue; Market
Sheep . Division II Class VI
Market Ewes, Blue; Sheep .
General - Sheep, Showmanship
Class 2, Red; Market Sheep .
Division III Class IX Market
Wethers, - Red.

FayeMarie Roeber, Wayne,
Heritage . Level III . Club/County
Scrapbook, Purple; Photography
Unit III . Mastering Composition
.E~hibit Print, Purple; Child
"i?~velop,J;Uent' :' Kids on the drow
CD3, Purple; Heritage· Level III 
Family GenealogylHistory
Notebook, Blue; Heritage - Level

'III - 4-H Member Scrapbook, Blue;
Photography Unit III . Portrait
Exhibit Print, Red.'

Austin Schmale, Carroll, Swine·
Swine Showmanship - Class 2,
Purple; Swine· Division I, Class 2
- Gilts, Blue; Swine - Division 5,
Class 6 - Barrows, Blue.

Ande Schulz, Wayne, Design
Decisions· Framed Exhibit, Red.

Bryce Sebade, Wayne, Tasty
Tidbits· Biscuits, Blue.

,Erica Sebade, Wayne, Quilt
Quest - Level I Quilted Exhibit

. large, Purple.
Megan Skokan,

YOUTH In Motion
Scrapbook or Photo

/ Purple.
Lisa Temme, Wayne, Foodworks

Specialty Bread, Purple;
Foodworks . Specialty Pastry,
Purple; Decorate Your Duds .
Garment Constructed from
Original Design Fabric, Blue.

Jakob Thompson, Carroll,
Harvesting Equipment - Wildlife
Harvesting Display, Blue.

-Iaycie Woslager, Carroll,
Photography Unit HI - Advanced
Lighting Exhibit Print, 'Purple;
Shopping In Style . Purchased
Garment, Blue. .

Tanner Woslager, Carroll,
YOUTH In Motion Poster,
Scrapbook or Photo Display, Blue

Brady Wurdeman, Wayne,
Harvesting Equipment . Fish
Harvesting Display, White.

Brienna Wurdeman, Wayne,
Conservation and Wildlife ·Wildlife
Essay, Red.

Brittany Wurdeman, Wayne,
Dog Showmanship . Beginning,
Purple; Dog Obedience· Beginning
Novice Division A, White.

Danielle Wurdeman, Wayne,
Fast Foods· Coffee Cake, Purple;
You're the Chef . Dinner Rolls,
Purple; Dog Showmanship
Advanced, Purple; Child
Development . Toy made for
Preschooler, Blue; Homes for
Wildlife - Feeders & Waterers,
Blue; Food Preservation - Dried
Fruit, Blue; Food Preservation 
Canned Vegetables/Meat - 1 Jar,
Blue; Tasty Tidbits - Biscuits,
Blue; General Clothing - Recycled
Garment, Red; Dog Obedience 
Beginning Novice Division 13, Blue.

Terrance Wurdeman, Wayne, Six
Easy Bites - Cookies, Purple;
Horticulture· YellowOnions, Blue;
Horticulture - Jalapeno Peppers,
Blue; Horticulture -Rhubarb, Blue; .
Horticulture -Salad Tomatoes,
Red.

- International Food Exhibit,
Purple; Fast Foods Cost
Comparison Exhibit, Blue.

Courtney Petzoldt, Winside, Fire
Safety Drawing, Purple;
Conservation and Wildlife
Mammal Display, Blue.

Morgan Petzoldt, Winside, Fire
Safety Scrapbook, Blue;
Floriculture - Petunia, Red.

Andrew Pulfer, Wayne, Heirloom
Treasures/Family Keepsakes
Article, Blue; Food Preservation 
Jelled 1 Jar, Blue; Food
Preservation· Jelled - 3 Jars, Red.

Jacob Fulfer, Wayne,
Photography Unit II - Lighting
Display or Exhibit Print, Blue;
Photography Unit II - Composition
Display, Bl1J.e; Photography Unit II
. Composition Exhibit Print, Blue;
Wood Science . Woodworking
Article· Nailing it Together, Blue.

Luke Pulfer, Wayne, You're the
Chef . Quick Bread, Purple;
Horticulture - Hot (non-jalapeno)
Peppers, Purple; Horticulture 
Sage, Purple; Horticulture - Salad
Tomatoes, Blue; Horticulture .
Basil, Blue.

Marta Pulfer, Wayne, Heritage 
Level II . 4-H Member Scrapbook,
Purple; Decorate Your Duds 
Textile Clothing Accessory, Purple;
Heritage - Level II . Special Events
Scrapbook, Blue; Quilt Quest -

Scrapbook, Blue.
Landon Marotz, Hoskins, Dairy

General . Dairy Showmanship,
Blue; Holstein Dairy . Holstein
Intermediate Calves, ' Blue;
Holstein Dairy Holstein Senior
Calves, Blue. .

Logan Marotz, Hoskins, Dairy
General . Dairy Showmanship,
Purple; Holstein Dairy . Holstein
Two Year Olds, Purple; Holstein
Dairy . Holstein Three Year Olds,
Purple; Holstein Dairy . Holstein
Winter Yearlings, Blue.

Blaine Meyer, Winside, Fast
Foods - Coffee Cake, Purple;
Photography Unit II - Composition
Display, Blue.

Shelby Meyer, Winside,
Shopping In Style . Purchased
Garment, Purple; Heritage· Level
III - Framed Family Photos, Blue;
Heritage· Level III . 4-H Member
Scrapbook, Blue; Photography
Unit II - Action Display or Exhibit
Print, Blue; Fast Foods - Recipe
File, Blue; Food Preservation .
Dried Herbs, Blue; Heritage 
Level III . Other History Exhibit,
Red; be$lgn Deci~i~i1~ , .',' Wa'll
Hanging,' Red; Design Decisionsv
Recycled or Remade Item, Red;
Food Preservation Dried
Vegetables, Red.

Brennen O'Reilly, Wayne, Homes
for Wildlife . Houses, Purple;
Conservation and Wildlife - Bird
Display, Blue.

Anna Osten, Carroll, Foodworks

Jager, Wayne,
- Slicing Cucumbers,

Anna Loberg, Wayne, Posters 
Photo, Blue; Decorate Your Duds -.
Textile Clothing Accessory, Blue;
,Furnishings on a Shoestring - Low
Cost Article, Red.

Colin Loberg, Wayne, You're the
Chef· Whole Wheat/Mixed Grain
Bread, Red.

Emma Loberg, Wayne, Child
Development - Toy made for Grade
Schooler, Purple; Child
Development . Kids on the Grow
CD3, Purple; Heirloom Treasures/
Family Keepsakes . Furniture,
Purple; Fast Foods Cost
Comparison Exhibit, Purple;
Heritage· Level II . Other Family
Exhibits, Blue; Heritage - Level II
- 4·H Member Scrapbook, Blue;
Citizenship . Care Package
Display, Blue; Presentations
Using Posters, Blue; YOUTH In
Motion - Healthy Snack Recipe
File, Blue; Design Decisions 
Framed Exhibit, Red.

Megan Loberg, Carroll, Fashion
Show - Sewing For, You Item,
Purple; General Clothing -Recycled
Garment, Blue; General Clothing·
Make One-Buy One, Blue;
Portfolio Pathways . Original
!Acrylic Painting, Blue; Design
Decisions . Surface Accessory-3
Dimensional, Red.

Jaci Lubberstedt, Dixon,
Heritage - Level III . 4·H Member

Logan Marotz exhibited the Grand Champion Holstein at the Nebraska State Fair.,

Carly Anderson exhibited the Best in Breed Chinese Goose
at the 2008 Nebraska State Fair.

Kit, Blue; Photography Unit II 
Nebraska Theme Exhibit Print,
Red.

Sylvia
Horticulture
Blue.

Kayla Janke, Wayne, Foodworks
. Specialty Pastry, Blue. '

Shannon Jarvi, Wayne, Fast
Foods . Food Technology Exhibit,
Blue.

Austin Keiser, Winside, Market
Beef . Div 5 Class 15 - Market
Heifers Wt 1280-1400, Purple;
Market Beef - Div 2, Class 4 .
Crossbred Market Steers Ht. 50-53
Wt 1405-15, Blue.

Colby Keiser, Winside, Market
Beef - Div 2 Class 4 - Crossbred
Market Steers Ht. 50-53 Wt 1405
15, Purple.

Amber Kittle, Winside, Design
Decisione - Fabric Accessory, Red.

Levi Lange, Hoskins, Homes for
Wildlife . Feeders & Waterers,
Purple

Holly Langenberg, Hoskins;
Crochet - Crochet 2, Purple.

BreAnn Leonard, Pender, Design
Decisions Framed Exhibit,
Purple: Food Preservation'. Dried
Fruit, Purple; Design Decisions 
Outdoor Living, Red.

Kendra Liska, Wayne, Fashion
Show . Clothing Level 2, Blue;
Tasty Tidbits· Foam' Cake, Red.

Robert Liska, Wayne, Harvesting
Equipment . Fish Harvesting
Display, Purple.

Lighting Display or Exhibit Print,
Red; Photography U:nit II:
Nebraska Theme Exhibit Print,
Red

JacQb Beair, Wayne, Aerospace--
Rocket-Skill level 2, Blue,
Entomology . Second Year Display; '
~d ,
, 'Alicia Beaty, Norfolk. Portfolio
Pathways· Original Oil Painting,
Purple

Ashley Beaty, Norfolk,
Photography Unit II - Composition
Exhibit Print, Purple

Hannah Belt, Wayne, Heritage 
Level II . ~,·H Member Scrapbook,
Purple; Design Decisions -Framed
Exhibit, Purple; Heritage - Level II
. Other Family E~hibits, Red' .

Jackson Belt, . Wayne,
Citizenship - Service Items. Purple;
Electricity . Lighting' Comparison
Display, Blue

Lauryn Braun, Wayne,"
. Photography Unit III • Nebraska

Theme Exhibit Print, Blue;
Photography Unit III . Detailed
Exhibit Print, Red.

Emily Claussen, Wayne,
Horticulture - Green Summer
Squash, Blue

Becca Dowling, Carroll, Decorate
Your Duds - Embellished Garment,
Purple; Shopping In' Style
Purchased Garment, Blue

Ryan Dowling, Carroll, Restored
Vehicles - Report on Restored/
Overhauled Vehicle, Purple.

Allison Echtenkamp, Wayne,
Homes for Wildlife . Houses, Red.

Connor Elznic, Winside, Safety 
Disaster Kit, Blue

Carmen Essmann, Pender, Tasty
Tidbits - Creative Mixes, Purple;
Tasty Tidbits . Foam Cake, Blue;
Design Decisions· Framed Exhibit,
Red.

Emily Essmann, Pender,
Heritage . Level II Family
Genealogy/History Note book,
Purple; Foodworks -Doublo Crust
Fruit Pie, Blue.

Camryn Evans, Wayne" Tasty
Tidbits· Creative Mixes, Blue.

Samara Evans, Wayne, Clothing
Level II . Dress/Skit-ted Outfit,
Blue. .

Michaela Fehringer, Wayne,
Home Building Blocks· Nine Patch
Design, Blue. \

Callie Finn, Winside, Six Easy
Bites - Cookies, Purple; Design
Decisions - Bedcover, Blue;
Floriculture - Marigold, Blue;
Floriculture Zinnia,,' Red;
Floriculture . Other Perennial,
Red.

Selena Finn, Winside, Poultry .
Bantam Chickens, Purple; Rabbit·
Fancy Breed Rabbit, Purple;
Poultry· Bantam Chickens, Blue;
Rabbit ., Rabbit Showmanship,
Blue; Rabbit· Fancy Breed Rabbit,
Blue; Floriculture -Marigold, Blue;
Poultry . Poultry Showmanship,
Red; Poultry -Bantam Chickens,
Red; Poultry -Bantam Chickens,
Ited; Floriculture - Zinnia, Red;
Floriculture - Other Perennial,
Red.

Lisa Fuoss, Wayne, Quilt Quest 
Quilt Designs Other Than Fabric,
Purple

Dacia Gansebom, Carroll,
Shopping In Style - Purchased
Garment, Purple; Shopping In
Style Fashion' Revue - Model
Purchased Outfit, Purple.

Ashley Gilliland, Wakefield,
Heritage . Level II - Framed
Family Photos, Blue; You're the
Chef· Specialty Rolls, Red.

Danielle Gilliland, Wakefield,
Heritage - Level II . 4-H Member
Scrapbook, Purple; Heritage .
Level II - Framed Family Photos,
Blue.

Laura Greunke: Winside, Design
Decisions > Fabric Accessory, Blue;
Design Decisions . Wall Hanging,
Blue; Entomology . First Year
Display, Blue. .

Heath Greve, Wakefield, You're
the Chef . Dinner Rolls, Purple;
Aerospace . Rocket/Skill level 3,
Blue.

Henry Greve, Wakefield,
Welding - Welding Joints, Red.

Emily, Gubbels, Randolph,
Photography Unit, III . Detailed
Exhibit Print, Purple; Home
Building Blocks . Needlework
Item, Blue; Photography Unit III·
Challenging Exhibit Print, Red;
Food Preservation - Jelled - 1 Jar,
Red

Nate Hanson, Wayne, Swine .
Division 4, Class 2 ,- Barrows,
Purple; Swine - Division 5, Class 5
- Barrows, Purple; Swine
Divisi~n I, Class 1 . Gilts, Blue.

Jami Jaeger, Wayne, Safety
First Aid Kit, Red.

Tyler Jaeger, Hoskins, Aerospace
- RocketIWooden Fins . Level 2,
Blue.

Maddie Jager, Wayne, Shopping
In Style -- Purchased Garment,
Purple; Design Decisions - Wall
Hanging, Purple; Portfolio
Pathways Original Acrylic
Painting, Blue.

Sawyer Jager, Wayne, YOUTH
In Motion· Healthy Snack, Purple;
Robotics . Build A Robot, Purple;
Electricity . Electrical Tool/Supply

IUN/RuYAlI

• 9utstanding all weather grip.

Contact Ann
800·372·4801
M-F8am-4pm

E:O.E.

BFGooclrich'
Tires

Our ag people know what they're doing.
We have years of ag lending experience.
if you're in agriculture in this part of the
country, we would like to be your bank.

1/7k ?Jeut4111ku ~cJ«'uS~ Sped4t"

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET' P.O. BOX 249 Member ~
WAYNE, NE 68787 • 402-375-2043 FDIC L:J

www.fmSbwaV08.com/loUX.htmllrNrn

DRIVERS NEEDED
paws Inc. needs OTR Drivers for newer Peterbilt
379's & up-to-date flatbed equip. Paid by miles,
great benefits package. Need current CDL-A, 2 yr,
experience, clean IvIVR, drug/alcohol testing req d.
0/0 Welcome.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
. Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Brakes • Exhaust Work • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

No substitute for experience
There's no.substitute forexperlence. Thi~ is espf}9ially true when itcomes

. to ag banking. You've got 10have roots in
agriculture to be able to offer worthwhile
advice to someone who makes their living
making things grow.

Wayne County will sponsor a Scrap Tire
Collection on Friday, September 12, 2008
and Saturday, September 13, 2008, from
8:00 a.m, to 12:00 p.m. each day at the
Wayne County Fairgrounds, 301 Pheasant
Run, Wayne, NE. Participants must not
have accepted fees to accumulate the tires,
and all tires must be off of rims. Event
funded by a grant from the
Nebraska Department of
Environmental Quality.

Wayne County 4-Hers participat- Lincolnon East Campus. The exhi
ed in various ways at the 2008 bition is scheduled for Oct. 7 - Nov.
Nebraska State Fair which was I.
held, Aug. 22 through Sept. 1, at Logan Marotz earned sixth place
State Fair Park in Lincoln.', and a bronze medal in Dairy

Special Recognition Awards are Showmanship. Logan's Holstein
given in the 4-H' Exhibit Hall to dairy cow was Senior Champion
draw attention, to unique items. ' and Grand Champion Holstein.
The following Wayne County 4~ , ,Carly Anderson exhibited the
Hers ear\ned this honor. Jacob Best in Breed Chinese Goose and
Beair '.. Rocket-Skill level 2; . she also captured Grand Champion
Jackson Belt . Service Items; Goose honors.

-Becca Dowling • 'Embellished Beef, Sheep and Swine 4-H
Garment; Ryan Dowling - Report exhibitors are judged on the clean
on Restored/Overhauled Vehicle; liness of their exhibit's stalls or
Emily Essmann ' Family pens during the State Fair.,' Beef
Genealogy/History Notebook; exhibitors Austin Keiser, Colby
Emily Gubbels - Detailed Exhibit Keiser, Morgan and Tarrin Quinn
Print; Maddie Jager - Purchased earned purple ribbcns. Tarrin
Garment; Luke Pulfer . Hot (non- Quinn earned a blue ribbon in the
jalapeno) Peppers; Tarrin Quinn - sheep division; Nate H~nson and
Small AnimaitPet Display; Austin Schmale received a blue rib-
FayeMarie Roeber - Family bon in the swine division.
GenealogylHistory Notebook and Brian Grenke and Levi Lange,
Jaycie Woslager - Advanced along with Levi Gultz of Osmond
Lighting Exhibit Print. and Matthew Scholz of Crete, par-

Jackson Belt's Lighting ticipated in the Cyberfair Robotics'
Comparison Display entry earned Contest. The 'team earned second'
the ' Champion Electronics place honors in the NXT division.
Equipment Award. He will receive Other Wayne County results are:
a $50 cash award from the Carly Anderson, Hoskins,
Nebraska Rural Electric Photography Unit II - Action
Association. - Display or Exhibit Print, Purple;

Lauryn Braun's Level III Poultry - Goose, Purple; Poultry - .
Nebraska Theme Exhibit Print and Goose, Purple; You're the Chef·
Jaycie Woslager's Level III White Bread, Red; Poultry -.
Advanced Lighting Exhibit Print Poultry Showmanship, Red.
were selected for the 4·H Kenedi Bach, Omaha, Child
Foundation Note Cards. Not cards Development- Family Involvement
are available for purchase from the Entry, Purple; Child Development 
Nebraska 4·H Foundation. Toy made for Toddler, Blue;

Maddie Jager's Original Acrylic YOUTH In Motion Healthy
Painting will be featured in the Snack, Blue
Celebration of Youth Exhibit in the Teigan Bailey, 'Wayne,
Robert Hillestad Gallery located at Horticulture - Salad Tomatoes,
the University of Nebraska - Blue; Photography Unit II -
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CASEllI
''''·''Si'Siil-'.

fill
~
~

260to 280 Ib8,,$50 to $51;2's+ 3's,
280 to 300 Ibs., $47 to $50j 3's '+4'8,
3001b8. +, $43 to $47. .' .
, So~s - 350 to 50'0 lbs., $45 to
$49. 500 to 650 lbs., $49 to $53.50.

Boars~ $6 ,to $20.

H
logdher \\iUl your 10<.:iil pllblil:po\' cr utility.

Nebraska Public Power District
A!"..a,. t/o.cre "..he",,,,, n""d ....

www.nppd.com

• A 10% decrease in the efficiency of an

irrigation S} stem can cost hundreds of

dollars annually. Our program incentives,

coupled with other irrigation programs,

could cover more than half the cost of
your improvements,

Contact:
1-877-ASK-NPPD (275-6773)

• Switching out incandescent bulb'S \\ ith

compact fluorescent lamps can save an

average of $30 or more in energy costs

over their lifetime, T.ook

lor $1 and $3 <.:OUPOllS

off the purchase ofCFL
packages in retail stores
near you, Available Oct 1

through De.....'. 31, 200l:l!

Switch & Save with CFLs

Irrigation system incentives

Thursday, September 11, 2008

../AskAbout Our
Discounted Stock &

Display Modelsf
Over 150 New
Homes Available

Immediatelyl

W~th low rate and fl,exible financing, reliable parts, Elnd expert service, you owe it to your bottom line to ta,1
to your Case iH dealer about the FARMALL tr actocs .

... '.' "./,,* "."':'" "'"l .';\-, ,,'<)- 4"-.: "..c::~'"
l' I U ......-II.-I ' " " " ",' , ,.. r ,

o'rnlulOnu E~I''!l1i9h'llaY}5,W~y~e.,NE. ",' I
~_.. . , 402

7375-2166
".

EQUIP INCWlYNE '1-800-477-2166

CASE IH FARMAll COMPACT TIlACTORS
NEW! Case I H FARMALL@ compact tractors ace now available with a factory-installed cab, making yo
productive and comfortable in any environment. From sunny-day mowing to dusty leaf blowina; and wind)
weather snow-blowing, these multi-tasking machines keep you dry and comfortable so you can finish chore
in a hurry. The Farmall cab fe<,ttures two wide-opening ~oors, a real" o~enini window and hi':;h-visibility roc
panel for outstanding visibility. Other standard features Include heat, all" conditioning, a deluxe ctoth-ccvere
seat, front windshield wiper and washer, worklights to both front and rear. and much more.

FRIENDLY IN ANY ENVIRONMENT.

Saturday:
Prices were $1 higher on butch

ers and steady on sows. There were
190 head sold. '

U.S. 1'8 + 2's, 230 to 160 lbs.,
$51.75 to $52.50; 2's. + 3's, 230 to
260 lbs., $50.50 to'$51.75; 2'8+3's,

• Between late spring and
early fall, you could

receive a $35 incentive

for recycling all extra

working refrigerator

or freezer,

Refrigerator recycling

• Cut your business lighting costs 30% to

60% while enhancing

lighting quality and

reducing environmental

impacts. Cash incentives

can help cover the 1O;;{ of a

variety of energy-efficient

upgrades,

Cool heat pump incentives
• Install a new, FNF.RGY ST/\R® qualified

h":1.11 ptunp ( 14 SEER and l:l.2 11SPf or

higher) and you can receive an incentive

between $200 and $400.

Those who are wise know it costs less to save a kilowatt-hour of

energy than it costs to generate and deliver one, That's why we are

offering our customers the Energy\Vise programs that will increase

your efficiency while saving you energy ana money. Call them: to find

out how you can become Energy\Vise!!
\

Incentives for businesses

Be "EnergyWise"
...with incentives and savings!

ENERGVWISE
Usaless. Spend less. Do mora.

The sheep sale was held
Saturday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market.

The market was steady on all
classes. There were 716 head sold.

Fat lambs':""" 130 to 150 Ibs., $92
to $95.75; 100 to 130 Ibs., $85 to
$90.

Feeder lambs - 40 to 100 lbs.,
$80 to $95.

Ewes - good, $35 to $50 per
hundredweight; medium, $25 to
$35 per hundredweight; slaughter,
$15 to $25 per hundredweight.

The fed cattle sale was held
Thursday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market in Norfolk.

There was qo test on the market.
There were 30 head sold.

The dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

The market was steady on the 29
head sold.

Crossbred baby calves, $100 to
$250.

Holstein calves, $50 to $80.

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on

TheNebraska Livest6ck Market
conducted a fat cattle sale on
Friday,

Prices were 50¢ lo~er on fat cat
tle and higher on cows. There were
456 head sold.

Strictly choice fed steers, '$95 to
$96,30. Good and choice steers, $94
to $95. Medium and good steers,
$92 to $94. Standard steers, $72 to 
$78. Strictly choice fed heifers,
$94.50 to $95.70. Good and choice.
heifers, $93 to $94.50. Medium
and good heifers, $91 t~' $93~

Standard heifers, $60 to $70.
. Beef cows, $57 to $60. Utility

cows, $60 to $67. Canner and cut
ters, $48 to $58. Bologna b\111s, $63
to $71.

The feeder pig auction was held
at the Norfolk Livestock Market on

if' ' r' ,.'!Saturday." " I ,'." ,

;10', There was' no test on themarket. !
__'I ",I;)' .... II i 'j ~

Blood drive
alert given,

Siouxland Community Blood
Bank will be at the Wayne Fire
Department in Wayne on
Thursday, Sept. 25 from 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank was founded in 1967 and is
the sole provider of blood and blood
products to 36 ,$iqWC1i;\n4 area hos
pitals.

To be eligible ~o donate blood
individuals must be at least 16
years of age; however there is no
upper age limit as long as the
donor is in good health. Donors
under the age of 17 require
parental consent. In addition,
donors need to weigh at least 110
pounds and have not donated
whole blood in the past 56 days. A
photo I.D. is required at the time of
registration.

For more information about the
Siouxland Community Blood Bank
or blood drives in your area, call
712-252·4208 or 800-798-4208 or
visit their website at www.sioux
landbloodbank.org

Kendra
Liska

Dacia
Gansebom

USED HAY & FORAGE EQUIP. ;
Call About Fixed Rate Pr()grams

LJD 567 Baler/wrap $25,000 BCase RBX561/wrap .. , .. , •.....$17,500
WJD 567 Baler/wrap $22,000 BCase RBX562 $19,500
WJD 566 Baler t ••••••••••$12,500 WJD 7500 SP Chop $174,900
HNH 147516' MC $14,000 WJD 7500 SP Chop $146,000
BJD 566 Baler $14,950 BJD 5830 wfhay head $49,500
WVermeer 605 $3,950 BNH 1033 Bale Wagon $4,000
BJD 566 Baler/wrap $16,250 BJD 567 Baler, mega Wide $17,250
BNH 855 Rd, Baler $3,650 WNI 4865 Baler $5,500

BCase IH 8480 Baler $6,000

WNH TR99, 799 SEP $109,500 WJD 9500,2189 SEP $62,500
LCase IH 2388 $170,500 WJD 9550, 1367 SEP $92,250
WJD 9500 ............•.......$58,000 HJD 9650 STS, 875 SEP $145,000
WJD 6620 SH $8,500

Assortment of Heads including
920, 925, 930, 635 & 1293

Megan
Logerg

WJD 9860 STS, 797 SEP $195,000
HJD 9760 STS, 857 SEP $170,000
HJD 9650 STS, 873 SEP •..•....$145,000

WHardi HC950, 50' $6,500
BDemeo 300, 3fY .••..........•...$950
WHardi NAV 1100, 90 ft $24,500
WHardi Commander 1500 Coming In
WHardi 1000, 60 ft. . $9,950
WHardi 800, 60 ft. . $7,500
LRed Ball6651,OOO G, 60 It. $17,000

~egan Loberg of Carr?iift~d!<eq~i~;L{~k~;R()V~Yt.le"R~;&'ipat~d in
the State Fair Fashiolll311ow, They modeled tor a panel of three judges
and for a crowd estimated at i.ooo during the Nebraska State Fair.

Megan earned a purple ribbon and Kendra, a blue ribbon.
Dacia Gansebom of Carroll was one of sixty participants in the

Nebraska State Fair
Shopping in Style
Fashion Show.
Evaluation for this
show is based on two
ar~as:50 percent' for
modeling ability,
appearance and style'
and 50 percent for
consumer choices
including value, qual
ity and garment care.

Dacia received a
purple ribbon,

Wayne County 4-H'ers
part.icipate in Fashion Show

USED COMBINES • Customized Finance Programs Available

HJD 4430 $17,000 cWJD 2155 $21,500 WJD 6400, 2WD / $35,500
BJD 8110 MFWD $73,500 WJD 7820 $94,500 HJD 5205 MFWD $29,750
WJD 9400 4WD .......•........$95,000 WJD 4430 QR $16,500 HJp 4230 Cab, Air, $14,750
BJD 7810 MFWD $57,500 WJD8420 MFWD,ILS ...•.•....$135,000 WJD 4450, 2WD, PS , .•...$29,500
WJD 4840 $21,500 lIH1486 $17,500 LJD 4630 PS, Duals $18,000
BNH 1V140, Idr .•..............$69,900 BJD 4020 .' $7,800

USED TRACTORS • Call About Finance Plans

Northeast Equipment, Inc., is a
CAM-AM ATV Dealer - 800cc Outlanders In Stock!

I~~ch,t~.Win~.~JatIl;lel'$,ra~9her,f) ibou~'
qpcomil),g fadn b~ll'si~nue,~eaqli~~s' i!S..

Agriculture DiI'ecto/Greg Ibach 'grazing ll.\llds.' ,> , ',> crops, such as w14t~r wheat, and
recently encouraged Ne1:>r~ska's"Nebra~~aproducers have faced '.for alfalfa and for,age in cOun!i~s
farmers and ranchers to seek infor- several yearsof drought in the I>ast, that have insurance options" for
mation from their local federal decade wh~ni, federal disaster 'th013e crops. \ "j; :')'
Farm, Service Agency (FSA) office assistance, was critical," Ibach said. Ibach said farmers and ianch~rs
regarding 2008 Farm ~ill flro- "! just want our farmers and ranch- ,with gr~zing lands, are encouraged
grams that might affect' them. ers to be, aware that riow is the to seek out information from COUll·

Ibach said several program signup time t~ .~~k questions for the 200~ ty FSA offices regarding insurance
deadlines are nearing, so it's season. For some of these pro- signup requirements for pasture,
ini'portant that individuals do not grams, FsA is conducting signup range and other forage sources.
delay a review of their options even though the operational details The signup deadline for NAP, avail-
\ui4er the new act. , are stillbeing worked out," able through FSA, for grazing and

"The Food, Conservation and Produc~rs who did not have perennial forages is Dec.I, 2008.
,E.t;lergy Act of 2008 is,very complex, insurance Coverage for thecurrent Producers also should check Mth
so It's critical that agricultural pro.' season, but think they may need their local crop .insurance agent
ducers visit with their FSA, repre- disaster program assistance for regarding a new federal insurance
sentatives as soon as possible," he ,2008 losses, must contact FSA pilot program called Pasture,
said. "That includes ranchers, who before Sept. 16, For the 2009 sea- Rangeland and Forage (PRF)
may not be accustomed to visiting son, 'crop insurance signup dead- Program.
with FSA staff ona regular basis." lines are nearing for fall-seeded

Crop producers are facing a" .
signup deadline of Tuesday, Sept. Annual Beef Expo held in Norfolk
30, associated with the 2008 direct "
and countercyclical programs of On Sept. 7 a number of 4·Hers Tarrin Quinn of Winside; Katie
the Farm Bill. Those individuals, from Wayne Coqnty participated in Weinrich, (2) and Stephanie
Ibach said, already should have the 59th Annual Norfolk Beef Weinrich, Wakefield; Justin
received information from FSA and Expo. Buresh, Hoskins.
'should be scheduled to stop in at The show is sponsored by the Showmanship
their area FSA office. . Norfolk Area Chamber of Senior Division:

Ibach said a major change in the Commerce Agri-Business Council . Purple: Morgan Quinn, Winside.
2008 Farm Bill was the inclusion of and was held at the Northeast Blue: Henry Greve, Cody
permanent disaster" programs, Community College Ag Complex, Hutchinson, Katie Weinrich,
which in past years have been At this year's event, 119 market Stephanie Weinrich, Wakefield.
authorized by the U.S. Congress on animals were exhibited. Intermediate Division: '
an as needed basis. Several pro- Complete results for the show Blue: Brook Bowers, Wayne;
grams are available, including sep- include:' Austin Keiser, Winside.
arate ones for crop production Market Heifers Junior Division:
and/or crop quality losses, as well \ Purple: Justin Buresh, Hoskins. Purple: Colby Keiser, Winside.
as grazing losses for eligible live- Blue: Austin Keiser and Colby
stock due to drought. As a require- Keiser, Winside:
ment to participate in these pro- Red: Morgan Quinn, Winside.
grams, farmers and ranchers must Market Steers .
obtain crop insurance coverage or Purple: Colby Keiser, Winside;
coverage under FSXs Noninsured Brook Bowers, Wayne; Cody
Crop Disaster Assistance Program Hutchinson, Wakefield.
(NAP) for all of their crops and Blue: Henry Greve, Wakefield;
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HELP WANTED ' '. , . , .

WELDING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Looking for a career opportunity in a world class manufacturing facility?
.Heritaqe Manufacturing is expanding the sales and fabrication of high qual
itystainless steel products. Our stainless steel enclosures are being fabri
cated for a wide variety of industries all across the United States.
Apply at: Heritage Industries, 905 Centennial Road, Wayne, NE 68787,
402-375-4770, www.heritagemanufacturing.com

'~HERITAGE
~INDUSTRIES

4 DAY WORK WEEK
Heritage Homes is currently accepting applications for workers

with home building skills. An excellent opportunity for indoor, year
round employment in a friendly, secure atmosphere. Work FOUR
10-hour days, 6 am - 4:45 pm, Mon-Thurs. Starting wage $8 and
up based on experience. Benefits include incentive pay, overtime
opportunities, health insurance, paid vacations and holidays,
401 (k) retirement and Safe Worker awards. Apply in person. EOE

4- H~3!!!!!!t~w~!!~:1~:~;~~:;,~nc.

• HELP WANTED •
'uff or Pari Tlm~

D~p~ndabh~ .person to work In g~n~ra.

construdlon and p.umblng busln~ss. Must b~
18 y~ars o.d~ . \ .

Btftseoltt Plumblftg &Coftsltuelloft
Pbode 833-5000 or 402-355-2369

Apply At:
811 East 14th St.,

Wayne, NE
Phone 402-375·1922

e n tu r e
SUfflll\l " PItHUslot\li$',.tvtUJ~ "te.

CNAICMA
All Shifts

RN
Part Time,

SENIOR lIVIN.G COMMUNITY

105 E. NorfolkAve
within Workforce

Development
402"379-4050

www.aventurestafflnq.com

>!t!;'~j . eligh.·NE:
'i ....
Production
Welding

,'MANY MORE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

424.Harrison • Btlemer, NE68716 • (402) 528 • 3268

HELP WANTED
RN

Full-time, all shifts

CNAI
Med Aide

Part-time, Evenings.

Colonial Haven

Law enforcement is mora than just a job...it's a career; a
lifestyle; and about helping others. If you've ever dreamed

of a career in law enforcement and the chance to truly make
a difference - here's your opportunity! Consider a career as a
State Peace Officer - here at horne In Iowa. Enjoy a variety of
opportunities, job stability and security while fUlfilling your goals
and dreams in one of our sworn divlslons.

The Iowa Department of Public SafelY is now accepting applications for
these important positions:
• STATE TROOPERS

Division of the Iowa Stale Patrol

• FIRE INSPECTORS
Division 01the State Fire Marshal

• GAMING ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS (CASINO)
Dlvlsion 01Criminallnvestigalion

HELP
WANTED:

General labor and
. machine operator.

Must have good
driving record.

S&S
Construction

Laurel, NE
402-256-3930

I

CHRISTENSEN FARMS, one of the na
tion's top pork producers, is interviewing
for Production Herdsperson for their
Farm located in the Bloomfield area.
The ideal candidate will have a desire to
work with pigs, a willingness to learn,
and a high level of dependability. This
position offers excellent training and the
opportunity for advancement for high
achieving employees, Starting pay is
$10.50/hour with great benefits, Day
hours and the opportunity to grow with a
progressive company,
Please send resume to 87653 482nd
Ave, Atkinson, NE 68713 or apply on
line at www.chrlstensentarrns.com For
an application to be mailed, please call
(402)925-2822 x 11.

FALL HARVEST HELP WANTED: John
Deere equipment, CDL helpful. Ph, 402
369-0587 (cell).

~eClal Job for spe~lal peop~
Seeking compassionate, 'carinq individuals to
provide companionship, personal cares and

housekeeping services to seniors and those who
are disabled in Wayne and surrounding areas.

Training provided. If interested call

lI.... HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE .....
~ 800-732-2577 ~

STOCK ENTRY/DAT~ENTRY POSITION
r Concord Components, Inc. W~Yl)e, NE

""1:;; ~

Concord Components is seeking individuals for a stock
entry/data entry position. Position is responsible for hands
on entry of new stock. This position requires attention to
detail and Willingness to learn about different electronic

components. General computer skills are required.
KnOWledge of data systems is a plus. Individuals must

have great teamwork skills. Company hours are from 8:30
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday.

For more information contact:
Bryce Wragge. HRAdministrator
Phone: 402-375-5000 ext. 225

Email: bryce@concordcomponents.com
or apply in person

is accepting applications for the position of Deputy Sheriff.
Applicants must meet minimum requirements for admission
to the Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center or hold

a current certificate. Depending on qualifications,
the salary range is negotiable. We are seeking career-minded

and community-oriented individuals to fill this position'
by October 15, 2008. If you feel you

can meet the requirements, please fill out
and submit an application by requesting

it from our office at 510 Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska68787 or by

calling 402-375-1911. Application
submittal deadline is Monday,

September 15, 2008 at 5:00 p.m.

THE WAYNE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

OMAHA WORLD HERALD Sunday only
route, east of Wayne. No collections,
Paid every two weeks, Approximate
profit $330/mo. $100 contracting bonus. ,
Call toll free 1-877·455-0402 or Sherri at
402-380-8723.

~II'.'·:.··.:::..'--,-.. ,:~
"'<'$

'I··.····.·.'·~····..···.. ·····.'····..··.. ····...

,~

:::;':
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......,':'i>~
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• Home Almost Every
Weekend

• Paid Vacations
• Retirement Program
• Flat and Step Deck

Trailers

R Way is looking for a dynamic, self-starting indi
vidual to help our consumers gain the skills to get

on witn their quest for independence. This is an
exciting position with an opportunity to actually
make a difference in someone's life. Currently
there are two positions available: f\ part time
overnight position and a part-time every other

weekend position. If you work for us, you will be
using Microsoft Word so please be prepared to
demonstrateyour skills when you apply, If you
have previous experience or are a medication
aide we certainly will negotiate with you on
your salary! please call Donya at 833-5197
to pick up an application or email resume to

donya@ r-way.or~. We are an EOE.

Office Assistant I Wayne~State
Wayne State College invites applicants for an Office coIleg.e
Assistant I position in the Counseling Center. Position
requires a high school diploma or equivalent; general clerical or business course work; and one
year of clerical experience. Knowledge of business English; composition; modern office prac
tices; Publisher, Word, Excel or other computer word processing, spreadsheet, and database soft
ware required. Familiarity with the College Student Information System (SIS) is preferred. This
position will perform various tasks to support the Counseling Center, including preparing and
maintaining data bases, producing documents; accessing various forms of information to com
pose, type, and prepare routine correspondence, brochures, reports, and forms; answering gen
eral and operational requests; maintaining office files; and helping students make appointments
by phone or in person. Other duties as assigned. Competitive wages. Excellent benefits pack
age. Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until filled. Send resume and
application form (at http://www.wsc.edu/hr / apps/) to: .

Office Assistant I, Counseling Center Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrworkl@Wsc.edu

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution, WSC does not discriminate against any student, employ
ee or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and educa
tion opportunities, including but not limited to admission decisions, The College has designated an individual to
coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and
Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl
Waddington, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VIL IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111
Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787, (402) 375-7403.

Call Brian at 402-369-1574
Wayne, Nebraska

"Run Legal, Run Safe With JetCo Transportation"

• Earn $40,000 plus per
year

• Detention Pay
• Assisted Health Coverage
• Small Company

Atmosphere

Attention CDL·Drivers
$1,500 Sign Up Bonus!!!!

Premier Estates is seeking an

Activities Director
Must enjoy working with older

people. Responsible for planning
& overseeing activities.

I~·~,·",;, m,.,•.".".,....•.•."",.,•..•,.",.

' "'~.
.,,':'
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Acreage SE
of Wayne

7.1 acres: 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors includes
30' x 60' metal building

220 West 6th Street
Spacious older home.

Classic wood trim & floors.
3 bedrooms, updated

kitchen. 2car garage &
beautiful flowers. '

FOR SALE: Solid oak pedestal dining
table with two leaves, four ornate press
back chairs, oak curio cabinet and dry
sink. (Like new). Call 402-695-2234.

2001 SAAB 95 SE
Leather, sunroof, great mileage, V6, new

wheels &tires, great sound system,
76,000 miles, great school car, sharp!

$6,950

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara Osten at 833-8934 or 585
4323. leave a message.

206 Main Street, Wayne, NE"
402-375-3385

www.midwestlandco.com

-No Credit Check
-We Finance

-Building Credit
-No Problem

2006 BUICK
LUCERNE CXL

31K, leather

$15,900

WE FINANCE .
Large Selection of

Cars - Trucks - Vans

TAKE A LOOK TODAY!I

LAND AUCTION
STANTON COUNTY, NEBRASKA

September 24, 200~~ 10:00 a.m,

'160 Acres m/l- NE 1/432-22-1'4 7,2.1 Cropland Acres

Sale held at Madison County
Fairgrounds - Madison, NE

HERTZ FARM MANAGEMENT, INC.
Norfolk, NE • (402) 371-9336

www.hfmgt.com

~ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320.S. 15t • Norfolk, NE

402·379·1629

2006 FORD F150, Super Crew, 4x4. Lariat. counsel shift, leather. heated seats, regular title ... ,$23,500
2004 FORD F250, Super Duty,4x4, ext. cab, XLT, 63,000 miles, diesel, 5th wheel ball,

grill guard. regulartitle"",.,..$18,900
2003 CHEVY AVALANCHE, 56K, Damaged title, minor body work '., $16,500
2001 OLDS SILHOUETTE VAN, V6, 116,000 miles, Regular title . $3,9500BO
2000 CHEVY SUBURBAN, 3 seats, "4K. regular title, was $12,200, '"'' Now $9,950
1999 YUKON LST, Leather, 119K. regular'title, was $8,500, ...,"", "'" "" , Now $6,950
1998 DODGE DAKOTA SLT, ext. cab, VB, 40K... . '" Now $8,950
1996 FORD CARAVAN, cargo van, 99K, ,.Now $1,950
1957 CHEVY, 4 dr. sedan.. . .Inside - Call to See

FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 aN plant
~, always shedded; 885 John Deere
6N cultivator, very good condition; Haw
kins 6 row Orthman tiller. Call 308-836
2998.

FOR SALE: Trombone (5 years old),
..with case. $350. Call Rebecca at 402
375-0768.

604 Elm St-Laurel
4 bedroom I 112 bath, newcarpets,

drapes, appliances, windows, andFrench
doors. 1 car attached and 1car detached
garage. Largeadjoining lot.This homeis

a MUSTsee!'

Marlene Jussel,
Associate Broker

Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate
402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450

~
w~:urthrealtYandaUCtiun, com

Rea!\)' &: 103 West 2nd
~~<A....... Laurel, NE 68745

516 E Broadway-Coleridge
MOREFORYOUR MONEY!

2 bedroom, 1 bath spacious livingroom.
Basement is waiting to be finished.
Hasattached 1 car garage and sits

on a largelot.

713Cedar Ave-Laurel
You'll LoveMoreSpacefromthe
spacious kitchento the diningand

family roomall on one floor!! NEW
Lament flooring in kitchen anddining
room. Kitchen appliances are included

in this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home.
Nicebig backyard!'

, WANTED

307 Oak St -Laurel
Fresh andCharming'!2 or 3 bedroom

homewith newpaintand updates.
Detached garageand close to downtown

area! I Ready to moveinto'!'!

WANTED: 25 acres or less .of pasture
for sheep or cattle for 2009. Ph. 402
585-4323.

GOT OLD batteries? We'll buy them.
Accepting batteries until September
26th. Farm to Market Ag Center, lnc.,
200 So. Main,' Wayne. Ph. 402-375
2381.

WANTED: ROW cropland for 2009 and
beyond in the Northeast Nebraska area.
Have experience with converting set
aside ground back to row cropland.
Competitive cash rent or share crop.
Brad Krusemark. Days (402)-922-0073,
Evenings (402)-385-2174.

WANT TO RENT farmland for 2009 and
beyond. Paying top dollar for high quali
ty land. References available, Ph. 402
372·7852.

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, September 11, 2008

PI.!Bl.,ISHER'$NOTIC~:
All real estate advertised' 'In this
newspaper is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing 'Act of 1961:) which
makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference. llrnitatiori, or discrimina
tion' based on race, color; religion,
sex or national origin,or an intention
to make any such preference. limita
tion, or discrimination". This news
paper wiII not knQwingly accept any'
aqver:lising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
informed that allm:.....
dwellings adver- .'
tised in this. _
newspaper are _
available on an
equal opportunity EQUAL HOUSING
basis. OPPORTUNITY

,

FOR SALE: Welsh mare with mule foal
at side. $200. Ph. 402-375-8426 or 402
585-4323 after 4 p.m..

FOR SALE: One Bali Northern Heights
WOOd Blind. Maple, 63" wide x 53" tall
with 2" slats. Outside mount, 2 314" ext.
brackets, cord tilt, standard valance.
New, never used. Original cost $210.
Asking $170. CC\1I402-584-1584.

SALES 8t MANAGEMENT

201 Main Street,
Wayne, NE 68787 lB

Phone: 402-375-1477
E-Mail: anolle@1streallysales.com

www.1 strealtysales.com REAlTOR'

ENJOY
"'COUNTRY

-lJVING,·d>.

5 BR, '4 bath, 2 story home with over
4,400 sq. ft. of living space. Large indoor
swimming pool. priced thousands under I:

accessed value atju$t'$187,500. "'1~
Julie Fischer, CB Real Estate

Phone: 712-~51-7506

FOR SALE: M&W 650 grain dryer
w/PTO drive. Also w/1300 bushel hold
ing bin. Excellent condition and always
shedded. Call Bill Kinney, 402-375
1976. Wayne, NE.

FOR SALE Youth saddle, leather $350
OBO; 1985 17' Larson Citation DC-175
I/O boat, 140 hp Mercruiser motor, open
bow, maroon/white w/Shorelander trail
er, asking $2800 OBO; boys toddler bed
w/mattress $40 OBO - call 286-4316
and leave message.

FOR SALE: Black DirVClay Dirt & 3
sizes of Slag. Hauling available. Call
Dennis Otte, 375-H,34,

One. of these homes
could be yours!' .

,

416 W. 1st Street
Only $69,0001

Heartland
Transportation

Inc.
Estherville, IA
800-237-1768
Ext. 5 Dennis

OWNER
OPERATORS

• Long Ice
Cream runs
• Company
paid cargo
& liability
insurance
• Plates & permits provided
• Fuel surcharges paid to
truck

HELP WANTED: Ping Tree Service. Ph.
402-5$5~4448 or402-369-1868.

HELP WANTED: Full time position
available for general farm help in the
Northeast Nebraska area.' Have JD
equipment. Planting and spraying help
ful. CDL helpful. Competitive wages
based on experience. Days (402)-922
0013, Evenings (402)-385-2174,

AVON • Better now than ever. Work
when youwant. Make more money. Call
Megan for more information. 402-990
9439.

FOR SALE: 1988 Chrysler New Yorker,
Landau Ma'rk Cross Edition. 3-0L V6
automatic, metallic gray, leather, digital
dash, travel computer, aluminum
wheels, power seats/windowsllocks. An
tenna, AM/FM radio. New tires and cv
joints, brake pads. Slight oil leak. Ph.
369-0592 and ask for Jeff. $6000BO,

FULL·TlME

FOR SALE

Great Dane Trailers
1200 N. Centennial Road· Wayne, NE6878t

ADivision of Great Dane limned Partnership EOE -c

ISO 9001:2000 Registered Planl

'704 "E. ,1 Oth Streei '
Back on the Market1

,.,',-,. .,.,',',,'- c,; '. '>-"

We are in need 01 han~s 00 individuals that are in1en;sl~J in learning avariely of skills io a
manufacturing setting. This is primarily assembly work. No welding skills are needed.
We offer competitive wages and benefits iocJuding: Holiday Pay, Medical, Dental,

Yacatioo, Sbort Term Disability, YlSioDJ 401 (kl with matdl, Pension &Banus Program.
Posl-nlItf drill Kflijn and meiitaf examinatiun are required. ft yOi wall! II ioin awinning tBam, app~ in pmoo at

HELP WANTED

NEED EXTRA CASH? Join Scrubbers'
team. Flexible hours allow you to work
around your schedule. Call 402-518
8166 for an appointment.

HE!-P WANTED: Driver for livestock,
glutton and grain hauling. Home most
nights. CDL required. Ph. 402-375
1809.

HELP WANTED: Full time position
available for a truck driver in the North- BRODKEY'S JEWELERS: Full-time or
east Nebraska area. Local and/or long Part-time Sales Associates. If you are
distance grain and/or cattle hauling. looking for a fun, exciting environment
CDL required. Farming background where your excellence in customer rela
helpful. Competitive wages based on tions can be put to great use, Brodkey's
Elxperlence. Days (402)-922-0073, Eve- Jewelers is the place for you. Your avail
nings {402)-385-2174. ability must be flexible to work days,

nights and weekends. Please apply in
HELP WANTED: Full time position. person with Greg or Bill. Brodkey's Jew-

~.rai.l.a.Ple f.9.r a..• 450.0. ?~a.,~. J.e.,rd X~ ~ ~,,~:~I~r~..i- SlJ2~"..J..t~laz.a ... ,..•. ,' '" ~".
me~.N~rtheasJ N~bJa~ka.§.r~. f¥pei;)i~ ;i!'W "n·')'t'k . . '" .' "
e}1c~ with-'procesSln~ '<Sattl~ is helpful. HELP WANTED: Full-time "'help fot
Competitive wages based on experi- farmlfeedloVcow-calf operation. Ph.
ence. Housing available. Days (402)- 402-833-8020 days or 402-256-9353
922-0073, Evenings (402)-385-2174. evenings. -

FOR SALE: Baldwin piano with bench.
Excellent condition. Well.cared for. $500
()BO. Ph. 402-375-1721;

HELP WANTED: Grain' superintendent
pqsItion at 'O¥al grain elevator. Must be
able ~C) climpbins arid leqs, Wages and
bOnuses vary wit~ experience. Call 402
256-3738 fof interview.

",'

FOR SALE: Maytag 'combination wash
er/dryer. Still under warranty. $800,
OBO. ·Ph. 712-374-3097. If no answer,
please leave a message.

.Iw, '~I.')· ,q•••p~'.'?<'.
! CNA/ !
: MA :
, -Stable Hours ,
! -TopPay, A-I -Stable census :
I -Great work environment I, .,
! Apply to A
• Arianne Conley, RN, DON'

I WISNER I
I CARE r
: CENTER :
• 1105 9th Street •
, Wisner, NE 68791 ,

a Phone 402·529·3286 .a
.';'<'.'?'~I.';' 4l'.'7<••



. Abbreviations for this legal: PS-Personal Services, OE-OPElrating Expenses, SU-Supplies,
MA-Materials. ER-Equipment Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repairs, RE-Reimbursement.

WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS .

A public hearing to increase base restricted funds in the 2008-2009 budget by an addition
a11% convened at 1:57 in the courthouse conference room.

Those in attendance included Chairman Nissen, Members Wurdeman and Rabe, and Clerk
Finn. Also in attendance were Deb Allemann-Dannelly, Karen McDonald, Joyce Reeg, Weston
Lundgren of KTCH and Lynn Sievers of the Wayne Herald.

Advance notice of this hearing was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
August 28, 2008. .

The 2008-09 budget was discussed with the following points noted.
oThe cash reserve in General Fund was increased by $50,000 for cash flow purposes.
oGeneral Fund revenues include receipt of a $30,000 Emergency Management

Performance Grant.
oThe Emergency Management budget reflects a consolidation of Emergency Management

Services with Cuming County effective September 1, 2008.
0$25,000 is budgeted for the purchase and installation of a county main-frame computer

and back-up system in General Fund.
oThe County Road Fund was increased by $50,000 per district to help offset costs of gas

and gravel.
oSeveral major road/bridge projects are under construction or are scheduled, including fed-

eral-aid projects and. soft-match projects. '
'A $15,000 payment for GIS mapping is included in the budget.
0$72,000 in tax dollars willbe applied to the courthouse tuck pointing/roof and. the court ser

vices building bond payments.
'To balance the budget a $200,000 transfer will be made from Inheritance Tax Fund to

County Road Fund. .
'The total tax dollar request reflects a decrease of $71,981.93 from 2007-08.
-unused budget authority created for next year is $334,641.57
-The Wayne County 2008-09 tax levy will be .328085
The hearing was adjourned at 2:53 p.m.........................

Wayne, Nebraska
September 2, 2008

The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:00 a.rn, on
Tuesday, September 2, 2008 in the upstairs conference room of the Courthouse.

Aoll call was answered by Chairman Nissen, Members Wurdeman and Aabe. and Clerk
Finn. .' .'

Advance notice of this meeting was published inthe Waynfl Herald, a legal newspaper, on
August 21, 2008.

A current copy of the Open Mee~ngs Act was posted in tt\e meeting room and accessible
to the public. .

The agenda was approved.
, The minutes of the August 19, 2008, meeting were approved as printed in the

Commissioner's Record,
, Treasurer McDonald requested the board and clerk enter executive session for discussion

of personnel. Motion by Rabe, second by Wurdeman to enter executive session at 9:07 a.rn. Roll
call vote: Aabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye: motion carried. Motion by Rabe, second by
Wurdeman to reconvene in open session at 9:23 am. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye,
Nissen-aye; motion carried.

Motion by Rabe, second by Wurdeman to increase the personal services section of the
County Treasurer's budget by $1,575.00 prior to the budget hearing. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye,
Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye; motion earned, .. • .J

Motion by Wurdeman, second by Babe to adopt Resolution No. 08-12. Aoll call vote:
Wurdeman-aye, Rabe~aye, Nissen-aye;motion carried. '. .

Resolution No. 08-12: WHEREAS, Legislative Bill 38, 1943 Session Laws provides among
other things, that all real estate taxes and specials which are delinquent for two years or more
shall be collected by the foreclosure of said tax liens, and

WHEREAS, as provided by law, the Wayne County Treasurer has submitted to the Wayne
County Commissioners a certified list of all delinquent real estate taxes for the year 2004 and
prior years and said Board has carefully examined said list.

NOW, THEREFORE, said Board resolves, and hereby directs the County Treasurer of
Wayne County, Nebraska, to issue tax sale certificates which remain unsold to Wayne County,
Nebraska, upon all parcels of real estate within said County upon which there are taxes delin
quent for two or more years, and that thereafter said parcels be foreclosed as provided by law.

Motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe to adopt Resolution No. 08-13. Roll call vote:
Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried.

Resolution No. 08-13: WHEREAS, the County of Wayne is,the owner and holder of
Certific(j.tes of Tax Sale No. 25 and 28 of parcels of real estate, issued to the County of Wayne
for all delinquent and regular taxes thereon, and which having been regularly advertised and
offered for sale at tax sale and remaining unsold for want of bidders, was sold to the County of
Wayne, and Certificates of Tax Sales No. 25 and 28 issued thereon under the provisions of
Section 77-1809 (Reissue 2003), and ,

WHEREAS, more than three (3) years have elapsed since the issuance 01 such respective
certificates ottax sale and by reason thereof the right of redemption of the owners or claimants
of such respective tracts has expired and less then six months has elapsed since the right of
redemption expired.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Michael E. Pieper, Wayne County Attorney
be and he is hereby directed, as promptly under the circumstances as is reasonably possible so
to do, to institute action to foreclose the lien of all taxes delinquent, whether regular or special,
on all real estate within Wayne County, Nebraska, which, having been heretofore advertised and
offered for sale and remaining unsold for want of bidders, was sold to the County of Wayne and
Certificates of Tax Sales No. 25 and 28 issued thereon.

An engineering service proposal submitted by Mainelli Wagner & Associates for a Federal
Aid Project to replace Bridge 0009003315, two miles west and 0.7 mile south of Wayne, 574th
Avenue, Mile 855 was reviewed. Motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe to accept the proposal
for $29,850.00 and up to $3,350.00 for permits. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Babe-aye.
Nissen-aye; motion carried. These fees are eligible tobe reimbursed at 80%.

Bid specifications for a used articulated motor grader lor Road District #1 were reviewed; a
wing will be added as an addendum to the specifications.

A letter drafted by Highway Superintendent Carlson to Senators Hagel and Neison, and
Congressman Fortenberry sharing Wayne County's concerns with the Nebraska Department of
Roads hiring engineers to inspect county bridges was reviewed and approved on motion by
Wurdeman, second by Rabe. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye; Rabe-aye, Nlssen-aye; motion car
ried, Highlights of the letter included the money used to pay for these engineers is coming from
bridge funds, less bridges are being built on county roads, and the county already has licensed
inspectors.

An application submitted by Pierce Telephone Company, Inc. to place telephone line in
county road right of way was approved on motion by Rabe, second by Wurdeman. Roll call vote:
Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried.

An application submitted by Brett Vahle and David Baier to have R&B Land Tiling
Construction place tile in county road right of way was approved. subject to receiving 24 hour
prior notice, on motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-
aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried. . '...... ,

. Weston Lundgren of KTCI;! raqi~§l?~edif, the ,b9flrQ wasintere~t~d,in having m~)fe sop~is~
ticated equipment record,ing their meetings. Lundgren statedi! could Impn?ye~meeting coverage,
assure proper procedures were being followed, and provide an accurate record that could be
archived. The only expense to the county would be for archival cds. The proposal was dis
cussed, no action was taken.

A draft copy of a Wayne/Cuming County Interlocal Agreement for Emergency Management
Services was reviewed. Motion by Babe to approve the agreement; the motion died for lack of
a second. Wurdeman was concerned that the agreement did not state that Wayne County had
final say over the budget and claims. Wurdeman also said a budget approval date of August 15th
was too early, and the effective date of the agreement needed to be changed to October 1, 2008.
Revisions will be made and submitted to the Wayne and Cuming county attorneys for review prior
to the next meeting.

Motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe to convene as a Board of Equalization. Roll call
vote: Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye, Nissen-aye motion carried.

The Commissioner meeting reconvened at 11:46 a.m.
Upon discussion with the county attorney, motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe to deny

claim number 0809OOt3 as the parameters of employment must be in place before expenses are
incurred on the county's behalf. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye, Nissen-aye; motion
carried.

An emergency transportation services agreement between the County of Wayne and Mid
States School Bus was approved on motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe. Roll call vote:
Wurdeman-aye, Babe-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried. The services would be used for evacu
ating or 'relocating people as part of an emergency response when such transportation needs
exceed the capabilities of emergency response organizations in the county.
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Deborah G. Ensz
By Duane W, Schroeder #137,18,

her attorney
110 West 2nd Street

Wayne, NE68787
(402) 375-2080

(Pub!. Sept. 11, 18,25, 2008)
1 clip

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

.".
I,K '.") L

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN OF MINOR

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE
COUNTY, NEBRASKA

IN THE MAnER OF THE GUARDIANSHIP
for MARISSA NICOLE FALLESEN, a Minor
Child. . •

OaseNo. PR 08-39 .
TO THE MINOR ABOVE NAMED; THE MOTH
ER AND FATHER OF THE MINOR PERSON;
THE PERSONS HAVING' THE CARE AND
CUSTODY OF THE MINOR; AND ALL OTHER
INTERESTED PERSONS:

Notice is given that a Petition seeking the
appointment of Deborah G. Ensz as Guardian
for the above-named Minor has been filed in
this Court.

The hearing on the Petition for Guardian is
set for 'Sept. 29, 2008, at 1:30 o'clock p.m. in
the Wayne County Court, Wayne, Nebraska.

Dated Sept. 8, 2008.

agent at that office is LO"YeIlG. Heggemeyer.
3, The general nature of the business shall

beto: '
.A. TO own real estate imd structu~eslor the

purpose of leasing storage space to persons
and entities; ,

B. To take, buy, exchange, lease, or other
wise acquire real and personal property and
any interest or right therein and to hpld, own,
operate, control, maintajn, manage. and deyel
op such property and interests in any manner
that maybe necessary or advantageous lor this.
'~pany;and '

C. To do everything necessary, proper,
advisable, or convenient for the accomplish
ment of the purposes herein stated and to
transact and do any and all lawful business lor
which limited liability companies may be orga
nized under the laws of the State of Nebraska.

4. The naine and address of the Member is
Lowell' G. Heggemeyer, 106 Wilcliff Drive,
Wayne, NE 68787. .

5. South Side Storage, L.L.C. was legally
formed on August 26, 2008. . ,

Shert A. Wortman. Attorney
(PUb!' Sept. 11, 18,25,2908)

(PUb!. Sept 11,2008)
2 POP

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
AND BUDGET SUMMARY ~

•
Meeting was adjou{qed.

Jeff Hartung

2007-2008 Property Tax Request

2007 Tax Rate

Property Tax Rate (2007-2008 RequesV2008 Valuation)

2008-2009 Proposed Property Tax Request

Proposed 2008 Tax Rate

Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes

STATE OF NEBRASKA . )
) 5S.

COUNTY OF WAYNE) ."
I, the undersiqned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that all qf the

subjects Included in the attached proceed-Ings were contained in the agenda for the meetinll of
September 2, 2008, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the offiCe
of the County Clerk; that such subjects were cootaned in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior

. to said meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the Coun,ty
of Wayne were in written form and available for public \nspeclion within 1OworKing days and prior
to the nex,! convened meeting of said body. . . " ..•. .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Ihave hereunto set my hand this 5th day of September, 2008.
. Debra Finn, yiayne County Clerk

(Publ.$ept. 11.2008)

2006-2007 Actual Disbursements 8. Transfers

2007-2008 Actual/Estimated Disbursements & Transfers

2008-2009 Proposed Budget of Disbursements &. Transfers

2008-2009 Necessary Cash Reserve

2008-2009 Total Resources Available

.Total 2008-2009 Personal 8. Real Property Tax Requirement

Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Notice is hereby given that a company has
been formed under the Nebraska law, as fol
lows:

1. The name of the Limited Liability
Company is South Side Storage, L.L.C.

2. The street address of the initial registered
office is 108 Wilcliff Drive, Wayne, Nebraska
68787, and. th\1 n~me. 9f t.h~. initial J~gis~r!l,d,

·,;'.\G ':..' il . ,:;'! t'l.~ :-"'~ ,,~ •.\ ~A .:,; ",..I.;;;; I:'~
, Tin ~~A:l jc"

Village of Dixon
IN

Dixon County, Nebraska

NOTICE OF THE SUMMARY OF CHANGES
TO PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED BUDGET

VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
On September 3, 2008 at the Village of

Winside's budget hearing the Village Board
adopted the 2008-2009 budget with changes
from the budget previously published. The,
changes made were to increase the 2oo8-2oo9
Necessary Cash Reserve by $5,375 to
$115,422. This required increasing the 2Q08
2009 Total Resources Available to $983,422
and the proposed 2008 tax rate from .407248 to
the same tax rate as 2007-2008 of .452398.
The adopted 2006-2009 Personal & Real
Property Tax Requiresment is now $57,003 and
the Unused Budget Authority Created for Next
Year is $4,898.48.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute Sections 13
501 to 13-513, that the governing body will meet on the 15th day of September 2008, at 7:00
o'clock P.M., at Village Office for the purpose of hearing support, opposition, oriticism, suggestio(ls
or observations of taxpayers relating to the following prooosed budget. The bud\let detail is '
available at the office of theClerk d'Jring regular business hours.

M. Theresa Miner #16622
Miner Law Office
P.O. Box 171
Wakefield, NE 68784
(402) 287·2419

(Pub!. Aug. 28, Sept. 4, 11,2008)
1 clip

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING AND BUDGET SUMMARY,

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute Section 77.
1601.02, that the governing body will meet on the 15th day of September 2008, at 7:15 o'clock
P.M., at Village Office for the purpose of hearing support. opposition, criticism, suggestions or
observations of taxpayers relating to setting the final tax request at a different amount than the
prior year tax request

NOTICE OF SPECIAL HEARING TO SET FINAL TAX REQUEST

• NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURt OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF JOHN EDWARD SCHAEFER,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 07-14
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete settlement, adjudication of intestacy,
determination of heirs. and determination of
inheritance tax have been filed and are set for
hearing in the County Court 01Wayne County,
Nebraska, located at 510 Pearl St., Wayne, NE
on September 15, 2008 at 11:45 o'clock a.m.

Joall'A, schaeter
1603 Hwy.15

Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-1295

40,828.00

356.00

2.71

16,050.00

49,931.00

24,778.00

49,575.00

60,920.00

66,732.00

Clerk/Secretary

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

$41,911.00
$10,000.00
$24,778.00
$16,050.00
$26,00000
$21,000.00
$23,000.00
$ 5,000.00

General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
Bond Fund
General Fund
Sinking Fund
General Fund
Sinking Fund

Winside Rural Fire District

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
AND BUDGET SUMMARY

Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds

Personal and Real Property TaxRequired for NI Other Purpos~s

2006-2007 Actual Disbursements & Transfers

2007-2008 ActuallEstimated Disbursements & Transfers

2008-2009 Proposed Budget of Disbursements 8. Transfers

2008-2009 Necessary Cash Reserve

2008-2009 Total Resources Available ,
Total 2008-2009 Personal & Real Property Tax Requirement,
Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4"** .

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
AND BUDGET SUMMARY

Carroll Rural Fire Protection District #1
IN

Wayne County, Nebraska

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute
Sections 13-501 to 13-513, that the governing body will meet on the 15th day of
September 2008, at 7:30 o'clock P.M. at Fire Hall for the purpose of hearing support,
opposition, criticism, suggestions or Observations of taxpayers rel.ating to the following
proposed budget. The budget detail is available at the office of the Clerk during regular
business hours. .

beginning July 1, 2008 and ending June 30, 2009.
· SECTION 3. That the income necessary \0 finance the appropriations made and expendi
tures authorized shall be provided out of the unencumbered cash balance in each fund. revenues
other than taxation to ~ collected during the fiscal year in each lund, and tax levy requirements
for eachfund.

SE;CTION4. The tax requests for 2008-2009 are approved as follows:
General Fund $2.667.340.69
Reappraisal "s 12,101.11
RelieflMedical $ 872.98

. Institutioris $ 1,072.96
Veterans Aid $ 1,485.98
County Improvement $ 72,800.00

Total $2,755,673.72
· .Resolution No. 08-15: WHEREAS, Nebraska Revised Statute 77.-1601.02 provides that the
property tax request for the prior year shall be the property lax request for 'the current year for
purposes of the levy set by the County Board of Equalization unless the Governing Body of
Wayne Coynty passesby a majority vote a resolution or ordinance setting the tax request at a
different amount; and -
· WHEREAS, a special public hearing was held as required by law to hear and consider com
ments concerning the property tax request: and ' •

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of Wayne County that the property tax request for the
current year be a different ampuntthan the property tax request for the prior year.

. NOW, THEREFORE, the Governing Body of_Wayne County, by a m\liority vote, resolves
that the 2008-2009 property tax request be set at $2,755,673.72.

Personal property inventories submitted by county officials were reviewed and approved,
Fee Reports: LeRoyW. Janssen, Wayne County Sheriff, $1,188.92 (Jun Fees); $1,408.63

(Jul Fees).
Claims:
GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $2,623.20; All Native Office. SlJ, 9.85; Aquila. OE. 98..14;

Beckman, Deanna, RE, 306.54; Bomgaars, SU, 56.36; Burkett, Mandy R. (Ally), OE, 1,549.30;
Carhart Lumber Company, SU, 34.99; DELL, SU, 29.39; Hastings Entertainment Superstore, SU,
37.48; Iowa Office Supply lnc., SU,RP, 145.06; Junek, Jo, RE, 1,01Q.90; McDonald, Karen, RE,
99.98; MIPS Inc., SU, 151.00; Northeast Nebraska Juvenile Services, OE, 1,562.50; NSNPOAN
Conference, OE, 90.00; QUill Corporation, SU, 288.44; Reeg, Joyce, RE, 187.09; Stratton &
Kube PC, OE, 157.50; Tacos & More, OE, 12.38; TeleBeep Inc., OE. 17.11; The Hoover
Company, SU, 31.84; Thurston County Sheriff, OE, 3,850.00;' Warnemunde Insurance & Real
Estate, OE, 243.00; Wayne County Clerk of District Court, OE, ~.oo; Wayne, City of, OE,
5,442.40

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries, $20,217.60; Aquila, OE, 22.10; Backus Sand & Gravel,
MA, 12,425.55; Barkley Asphalt Inc., MA, 2,686.28; Bomgaars, SU,RP, 111.76; Eastern Neb
Telephone Company, OE, 47.98; Nebraska Machinery Company, RP,ER, 4,060.80; Northeast
Nebraska Public Power Dist, OE, 109.95; US Cellular, OE, 155.44; Wayne, City of, OE, 116.09

SNOW REMOVAL & EQUIPMENT FUND: Caterpillar Financial Services, ER, 3,386.67
REAPPRAISAL FUND: Erwin, Clayton, RE, 45.71
HOMELAND SECURITY· 2005 (LETPP): Roo Wried!, OE, 1,950.00; Ron Wriedt, OE,

2,800.00
INHERITANCE TAX FUND: Beiermann, Merlin, PS, 12.00; Holdorf, Delmar, PS, 34.62;

Johnson, Lorraine, PS, 21.00; Kraemaer, Maxine, PS, 25.00; Lindsay, Russell Jr., PS, 14.00;
,Meyer, Leon F., PS, 15.00; Morris, Orgretta C., PS, 25.00; Owens, Eleanor, PS, 14.00; Rees,

Dorothy, PS, 16.00; Stipp, oons M., PS, 23.00
SPECIAL POLICE PROTECTION FUND: American Red Cross, OE, 30.00; Arnie's Ford

Mercury, MA,RP, 218.07; Jack's Uniforms & Equipment, SU, 89.75; Stadium Sports, OE, 91.49;
Wayne Auto Parts, SU, 1t 2.17

NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL FUND: Wayne, City of, OE, 30.46
Meeting was adjournoo.

Bill Claybaugh

Wayne, Nebraska
September 2, 2008

The Wayne County Board of Equalization convened at 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, September
2,2008. Those in attendance included Chairman Wurdeman, Members Nissen and Rabe, and
Clerk Rnn.

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
. August 21, 2008.

A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible
to the public. '

The minutes of the August 19, 2008, meeting were approved as printed in the
Commissioner's Record.

The agenda was approved.
Preliminary Tax requests submitted by subdivisions subject to county ievy authority were

reviewed. Motion by Nissen, second by Rabe to approve Resolution No. 08-14 through 08-19
approving the following tax allocations:

Wayne County Ag Society
Wayne County Library Assn

e- .» Carroll Rural, Rre Protection

·It" •. ~ Wayrie'~ur~li;ireQi~tri~t'{

Thursday, September 11, 200810C

A public hearing on the county's 2008-09 tax dollar request convened at 2:53 p.m. in the
courthouse conference room.

Those in attendance included Chairman Nissen. Members Wurdeman and Rabe, and Clerk
Finn. Also in attendance were Deb Allemann-Dannelly, Karen McDonald, Joyce Reeg, Weston
Lundgren of KTCH and Lynn Sievers of the Wayne Herald.

Advance notice of this hearing was published in the Wayne Herald, a iegal newspaper, on
August 28, 2008.

The 2008-2009 budget and resulting tax request were reViewed.. it was noted that the tax,
dollar request of $2,755,673.72 for 2008-09 was $71,981.93 iess than the previous year.

Wurdeman questionoo the Emergency Management budget. A $4,000.00 reduction was
made to the personal services section of the Emergency Management budget. Funds totaling
$10,000.00 budgeted for radios, radio repair, auto service and repair, and fuel were transferred
from the Emergency Management function to the Miscellaneous function of General Fund.
These funds remain accessible to the emergency manager upon approval of the board of com
missioners.

The hearing was adjourned at 2:57 p.m .
• .. .. .. .. .. it ...... <I; .. * ...... * ...... *.

Wayne Rural Fire District # 2
IN

Wayne County, Nebraska

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute

Sections 13-501 to 13-513, that the governing body will meet on the 16th day of
September 2008, at 8:00 o'clock P.M. at Fire Hall for the purpose of hearing support,
opposition, criticism, suggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to the following
proposed budget. The budget detail is available at the offICe of the Clerk during regular
business hours.

Winside Rural Fire District

IN

Wayne County, Nebraska

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute

Sections 13-501 to 13-513, that the governing body will meet on the 15th day of
September 2008, at 8:00 'o'clock P.M. at Winside Fire Hall for the purpose of hearing

support, opposition, oriticism, 'iuggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to the
following proposed budget The budget'detail is available at the office of the Clerk during

regular business hours.

The additional 1% incrl'ase in restricted funds was reviewed. The increase was not nec
essary to operate this year, but the authority could be carried forward to next year. Motion by
Rabe, second by Wurdeman to approye the additiunal 1% increase in authority. Roll cWI. vote:
Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-nay, Nissen-aye. The 1% increase was not approved as it requires a
favorable vote by 75% of the board. . .

Wurdeman asked to discuss the Noxious Weed Control Superintendent going to part-time.
Nissen felt it was not a good time, Rabe saw no need for t/le discussion.

The 2008-09 budget adoption resolution and tax dollar request resolutions were presented.
Motion by Rabe, second by Nissen to adopt Resolution No. 06-14 and Resqlu~pn No. 08-15
approving the 2008-09 budget subject to the $1.575.00 change in the County Treasurer function
and the $14,000 change in the Emergency Management function of General Fund, Roll cad vote:
Rabe-aye, Nissen-aye, Wurdeman-nay; motion carrioo. .

Resolution No. 08-14: WHEREAS, a proposed County Budget for the Fiscal Year July 1,
2008 to June 30, 2009 prepared by the Budget Making Authority, was transmitted to the County
Board on the 2nd day of September 2008;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Wayne County Board of Commissioners as
follows:

SECTION 1. That the budget for the fiscal year July 1, 2008 to June 30, 2009 as categor
ically evidencoo by the budget document is, and the same hereby, is adopted as the budget for
Wayne County for 'said fiscal year.

SECTION 2. That the offices •.departments, activities, and institutions herein named are
hereby authorized to expElnd the' amounts herein appropriated to them during the fiscal year

Bryan Ruwe

Clerk/Secretary Clerk/Secretary

2006-2007 Actual Disbursements &. Transfers $ 14,860.74 2006-2007 Actual Disbursements & Transfers $ 29,999.86

2007·2008 ActuaVEstimated Disbursements & Transfers $ 32,638.35 2007-2008 ActuallEstimated Disbursements & Transfers $ 25,499.90

2008-2009 Proposed Budget of Disbursements 80 Transfers $ 136,000.00 2008-2009 Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers $ 62,500.00

2008-2000 Necessary Cash Reserve $ 8,948.26 2008-2009 Necessary Cash ~eserve $ 15,654.01

2008-2009 Total Resources Available $ 144,948.26 2008-2009 Total ResoUrces Available $ . 78,354.07

Total 2008-2009 Personal 8. Real Property Tax Requirement $ 47,000.00 Total 2008-2009 Personal & Real Property TaxRequirement $ . 28,000.00

Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year $ 2007 Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year $ 8,778.32

Breakdown of Property Tax: Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds $ Personal and Real Property Tax ReqUired for Bonds $
Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes $ 47,000.00 Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes $ 28,000.00
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(Publ. Sept. 1" 2008)

Lori A. Lueth, Petitioner
602 Michener St.

Wakefield, NE 68784
(402) 287-2419

recommendations and shall approve or
disapprove the final plat. In the event of
disapproval, the cOuncil shall notify the
planning commission and state specific
reasons for disapproval, a copy of which
shall be transmitted to the subdivider. If
approved, final plat shan be filed with the

. county register of deeds' office.
Section 2. All Ordinances or parts of

Ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed.
Section 3. This Ordinance shall be in full

force and effect after its passage, approval, and ,
pUblicationas provided by iaw.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 2nd day 01
September, 2008.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
By: Mayor

M. Theresa Miner #16622
Miner Law Office
P.O. Box 171
Wakefield, IoIE 68784
(402) 287-2419

(Pub!. Sepi. 4, 11, 18,'2008)
1 clip

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF DONALD F. PAULSEN,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-36
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for

Adjudication of Intestacy of said Decedent.
Determination of Heirs, and Appointment of Lori
A. Lueth as Personal Representative has been
filed herein and is set for hearing in the County
Court 01 Wayne County, Nebraska, located at
Wayne, Nebraska. on Sept. 29, 2008, at or after
11:30 o'clock a.m.

ATIEST:
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT:
City Attorney

ATIEST:
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT:
City Attorney .

(Pub!. Sept. 11, 2008)

ORDINANCE NO. 2008-14 •
AN..ORDINANCE TO ADOPT THE BUDGET
STATEMENT TOBE TERMED THE ANNU
AL APPROPRIATION BILL: TO APPROPRI
ATE SUMS FOR NECESSARY EXPENSES
AND LIABILITIES; AND TO PROVIDE FOR
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council

of the City of Wayne, Nebraska:
Section 1. That after complying with all pro

cedures required by law, the budget presented
and set forth in the budget statement is hereby
approved as the Annual Appropriation Bill for
the fiscal year beginninq October 1, 2008,
through September 30, 2009. All sums of
money contained in the budget statement as
fund totals are hereby appropriated for the nec
essary expenses and liabilities of the City of
Wayne. A copy 01 the budget documen1shall
be forwarded, as provided by iaw, to the Auditor
of Public Accounts, State Capitol, Lincoln,
Nebraska, and to the County Clerk of Wayne
County, Nebraska, for use by the levying
authority,

&ection 2. This ordinance shall take effect
andbe in full force from and after its passage,
approval and publication or posting as required
by law.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of
September, 2008.:

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
By: Mayor

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF ERWIN HENSCHKE,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-38
Notice is hereby given that on Sept. 2, 2008

in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written state
ment of Informal Probate of the Will of said
Deceased and that Tamara Irene Nissen whose
address is 213 Blaine Street, Wayne, NE 68787
has been appointed Personal Representative of
this estate. Creditors of this estate must file
their claims with this Court on or before Nov. 11,
2008 or be forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate
510 Pearl Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Duane W. Schroeder #13718
Attorney for Applicant
110 West 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 68787

(Publ. Sept. 11, 18,25,2008)
1 clip
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614 MAIN STREET· WAYNE

See us for all of your
automotive repair needs

Prenller Hoofing
402·860·0058 • 402·369·3436

AUl1pes of ResidenCial Uoofs • Repairs • La10wrs
Tear-Oifs • FnII1 In.snred 4 GnaranCeed • Free EsCimaCes

(12) Accurate location, size, type and material
of all monuments, an indication whether
such monuments were found or set,.and
the elevation of at least one such monu
ment.

(13) All lot and block numbers.
(14) Building setback lines.
(15) Accurate outlines of any area to be dedi- ..

cated or reserved for public use or acquisf'
lion with the purposes indicated. Any areas
to be reserved by covenant or deed restric
tion (or the common useby the owners in
the subdivision shall also be noted.

(16) Certification and signature by the surveyor
certifying to the effect that the final plat
accurately represents a survey made by
him and under his direct supervision, that
any changes from the description appear
ing in the last record transfer 01 the land
cqntained in the final plat are so indicated,
that all monuments shown actually exist or
will be installed and their position is .cor
rectly shown, and that ail dimensional and
geodetic data are correct. -,

(17) Certification signed and notarized by all
parties holding title or having any title inter
est in the land contained in the ffnal plat .
and 'consenting to the preparation and

, recording of the plat as submitted and con
senting to all dedications noted. A regis
tered abstractor or title Insurance agent
must perform the title search for any
parties holding title or having any title
interest.

(18) Certification of approval of the final plat by
the planning commission,

(19) Certification of approval of the final plat by
the council.

(d) Final plat construction plans and specifica
tions.

(1) The subdivider shall submit construction
plans and specifications in accordance
with the requirements for a'll improvements
'and installations required by this chapter,

(2) The construction plans and specifications
shall consist of all cross sections, profiles
and all other engineering data necessary
for the proper design and construction 01
aft improvements and installations required
by this chapter, including but not li(Oited to
tlJe following: .

a. Streets,
b. Storm sewers and other elements of the

drainage system. . !
c. Sanitary sewer system.
d. Water system.
e. Monuments and markers.
/. Sidewalks and pedestrian ways.
g. Any construction elements peculiar to the

subdivision.
(e) Final plat engineedng data. The subdivi

sion agreement shall require that all final
engineering plans and specifications for
improvements be furnished by the subdi
vider to the city for approval prior to con
tracting for construction of any improve
ments.

(I) Final plat; approval; procedure.
(1) No approved final plat shall be released by

, the city clerk until a subdivision agreement
shall have been entered into between the
subdivider and the city. The city attorney
shall prepare such agreement with the
assistance of the city administrator and
zoning administrator.

(2) The agreement shall provide for the needs
of the subdivision, including but not limited
to pavement, water mains, sanitary sew
ers, storm sewers', sidewalks, grading,
waste treatment, and open space require
ment. Security may be required to ensure
performance under the agreement.

(g) Final plat application acceptance or
refusal,

(1) Uppn.submittal of the final plat, the zoning
administrator shall review the plat to
ensure all data required has been provid
ed. The zoning administrator shall have
the right to refuse the submittal of the plat
should the required data not be shown or
presented.

(2) The zoning administrator shall distribute
one copy 01 the final plat along with a
request for comments, to be returned with
in five working days, to each of the follow
ing:

a. City utility departments.
b. City police department.
c. City fire department.
d. Any other department or agenpy that may

be affected by the plat.
(h) Recommendation. The zoning administra

tor shall then develop a recommendation,
based on the department review meeting,
and forward the recommendation and the
final plat to the planning' commission for
their consideration at a regular meeting.

(i) Planning commission approval. If the plan
ning commission approves the final plat,
the zoning administrator shall forward the
planning commission's recommendation
and the final plat to the council for their
consideration at a regular meeting.

OJ Council action. The council shall consider
and act upon the planning commission's

(Publ. Sept. 11, 2008)

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, September 11, 2008

ATIEST:
City Clerk

>- Amending the Wayne RevolVing Loan
Fund Application, of Wayne Area
Economic Development, Inc., (WAEDI) to
add an additional $75,000, for a tOUlI of
$150,000 to be targeted for not only small
downtown businesses, but businesses
abutting 7th Street.

>- Acquisition of real estate from Felix
Building Group, LLC, ..

There was no report given by Gill Hauling
concerning the transportation charge increas
es.

There were no appointments or reports on
meetings attended.

City Treasurer Braden distributed budget
information.
APPROVED:

A monetary contribution of $5,000 for the
Q125 Celebration.

First reading of Ord. 2008-11 amending
Chapter 74, Article III Plat Review' and
Submittal Requirements, Sec, 74-104(17) final
plat submission requirements; to provide for the
repeal 01 conflicting ordinances or sections; and
to provide for an effective date.

Res. 2008-73 amending the application for
and approving th~ use' of not to exceed
$150,000 from the Wayne Revolving ~oan

Fund.
Recess as Council and reconvene as the

Community Development Agency.
>- CDA Minutes of August 5, 2008.
>- Assignment of the Purchase Agreements

between the CDA and Felix Buiiding
Group, LLC.

Adjourn as Community Development
Agency and reconvene as Council.

Res. 2008-74 approving the acquisition of
tracts of land located in the SW1/4 of Sec. 8,
Township 26 North, Range 4, East of the 6th
P.M., Wayne County. Nebraska.

Res. 2008-75 accepting and authorizing the
execution of Supplemental Agreement No. 9
with the NDOR relating to the Wayne Trail
Project (Phase 2) STPB-90(4).

Res. 2008-76 approving Agreement for
Professional Services between the City of
Wayne and Olsson Associates for the Booster
Pump Station Design Project.

Res. 2008-77 approving agreement for pro
fessional engineering consulting' services
between the City 01 Wayne and JEO Consulting
Group for a wastewater treatment plant facilities
pian.

Res. 2008-78 authorizing the' Mayor to
request the reallocation of 2003 Congressional
Funding designated for the Community Grey
Water Project to the Wastewater Infrastructure
Modifications Project.

Ord. 2008-12 authorizing the release and
abandonment 01 a portion 01 an easement in
Lot 18, Block 5. Sunnyview Subdivision to the
City of Wayne.

To reduce the rate on the electric bill from
1.85 to 1.75 and to allow WAEDI to continue to
use the excess money in that budget for their
insurance needs as long as it does not exceed
the amount of money that is collected ($76,600,
$6,000 for travel, $10,000 for marketing of the
spec building, and the health insurance).

Meeting adjourned at 6:35 p.m.
The City of Wayne, Nebraska

By: MayorSERVICES

SPECIAL NOTICE

MISCELLANEOUS

I would like to thank
friends and relatives
that sent me cards
and flowers on my

80th birthday. I really
enjoyed them. God's

blessings to all.
Lavonne Smith

COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR LEASE
Available immediately. 800 square feet
of commercial space. Perfect for office
space or small business. Front and
rear entrances. Located at 307 Pearl
Street. .

POUTRE PROPERTIES
CALL 375-4693.

***MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't
want any more! Did you just read this
ad? Then so did hundreds of other peo
ple! Snap ads are cheap and effective,
call the Wayne Herald--Morning Shop
per today @ 402-375-2600 and start
making money from your old stuff today!

PINK CHANGING livesSM: When you
buy Mary Kay® Creme Lipstick in Apple
BElrry through Dec. 31, 2008, you'll be
changing lives. With each purchase,
Mary Kay will donate 100 percent of its
profits from the sale to change the lives
of women and children around the
world. Stephanie A. Schoh, Mary Kay
Independent. Beauty Consultant, mary
kay.comlschohstars, 402-369-2356.

ISOM'S ANIMAL Swap MeeVFlea Mar
ket: September 13 s 14; Allen, NE. Ven
dor spots available. Call Val at 402-635
2265 or www.lovealop.com

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diarnond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

ORDINANCE NO. 2008-11
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING WAYNE

STAY AT horne rnom in Winside able to MUNICIPALCODE CHAPTER 74, ARTICLE
babysit day and/or night. Any hour, any III PLAT REVIEW AND SUBMITIAL
age. Call Sheila fo~ information, 402- -.: REQUIREMENTS, SEC, 74-104(17) FINAL
841-2041. l~~J PLAT SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS; TO

;,. PROVIDE FOR THE REPEAL OF CON-
----~~------ FLiCTING ORDINANCES OR SECTIONS;

AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council

of the City of Wayne, Nebraska:
Section 1. That Chapter 74, Article III, Sec.

74-104(17) of the Wayne Municipal Code is
amended to read as follows:
Sec. 74 Final Plat Submission Requirements
(a) Generally.
(1) Final plats shall be submitted to the zoning

administrator within one year of approval
of the preliminary plat unless an extension
is granted by the planning commission.
The final plat shall conform to the
approved preliminary plat and any condi
tions 01such approval and to the require
ments of all applicable ordinances and the
requirements of this chapter.

(2) If desired by the subdivider, the final plat
may constitute only a portion 01 the area
contained in the approved preliminaiy plat
which the subdivider proposes to record
and develop. .

(3) The subdivider shall submit a complete
application at least 15 days prior to the
next meeting of the planning commission
at which the request is to be heard.

(4) Upon submission of the application, the
zoning administrator shall check it for com
pleteness. If complete, the application
shall be docketed for hearing at the neX1
planning commission meeting. If the appli
cation is incomplete, the zoning adminis
trator shall not docket the application for
hearing and shall notify the subdivider that
the application is incomplete and specify
what additional data is needed. The zoning
administrator shall notify the subdivider of
any incompleteness within seven working
days of the date of filing of the application.
If the additional data is not provided to the
zoning administrator at least 15 days prior
to the planning commission meeting, such
application shan not be docketed for such
meeting but shall be docketed for the neX1
following planning commission meeting.

(b) Final plat fees. A final plat review fee shall
accompany the application. Such fee shall
be in accordance with the schedule of fees
adopted by the council.

(c) Final plat information.The subdivider shall
prepare and submit a final plat at a scale of
not less than one inch equals 100 feet. The
plat shall be prepared under the supervi
sion of and certified by a registered state
land surveyor. The plat, including all signa
tures, shall be drawn with permanent black
ink on reproducible mylar. The final plat of
a subdivision shall show, or be accompa
nied by the following information:

(t) Two reproducible mylar copies of the plat.
(2) Copies of the plat and one reduced copy 01

the plat which is 8 1/2 inches by 11 inches
or 8 112 inches by 14 inches. Scale one
inch equals 200 feet.

(3) Name of the proposed subdivision.
(4) Name of the owner of the subdivision.
(5) Name of the land planner, surveyor or

engineer who prepared the final plat.
(6) Date, north arrow and graphic scale.
(7) Location by specific legal description indi

cating boundary lines with accurate
lengths, angles and bearings, based upon
an accurate traverse. These boundary
lines shall be determined by a balanced
and closed survey conducted in the field.

(8) Tract boundary lines. rights-of·way of all
streets, alleys and other rights-of-way,
property lines of all lots and other sites with
dimensions given in feet and hundredths.

(9) Location, dimensions in feet and hun
dredths of an easements, together with the
purpose of each.

(10) Radii, central angles, tangents, lengths of
arcs, curvature angles at street intersec
tions and a complete street traverse of
each street within and on the perimeter 01
the plat.

(11) If an area is subject to flooding, the mini
mum floor elevation for each lot subject to
such flooding.

WILL DO cus!orr(chopping of hay, si
lage, and ear corn with JD 7830 &
6950's w/kernel processors; trucks and
packers available. Call 402-585-4545 or
402-369-2534.

ARE YOU tired of cieaning your house,
apartment or office? Let Scrubbers do it
for you! Call 402-518-8166 for your ap
pointment.

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads
cleared, SnowfTrees/Concrete Remov
al, Basements Dug, Building Demolition,
Ditch Work. Dennis Otte 375-1634.

DAYCARE: MOTHER and forrner
teacher with 9 years experience has
openings. Provides educational activi
ties. well-balanced meals. and a consis
tent routine. Call Tina at 402-833-5560.

CHILD CARE has openings for all ages.
Licensed and on food program. Been
doing business for eight years. Early
Childhood Degree. References availa
ble. Call Kayla at 375-5646.

FOR RENT in Winside: 2-bedroom
apartment. NC, off street parking, close
to school. Ph. 402-375-3418.

ITED LANDSCAPING, SE, 570.00; UTILITIES
SECTION, FE, 2128.00; UTILITY EQUiP
MENT, SU, 629.09; VIC'S ENGINE SERVICE,
SU, 22.95; WAYNE AREA CHAMBER, RE,
1000.00; WAEDI, RE, 10000.00; WAYNE
AUTO PARTS, SU, 1175.65; WAPA, SE,
24562,35; ALLTEL, SE, 258.63; AW DIRECT,
SU, 356.56; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 1800.00;
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 40.00; CITY OF
WAYNE, FE, 104000; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
6439.66; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 1334.00;
CLASSY CLEANING LADIES, SE, 237.35;
COMBINED POOL & SPA, SU, 16.99; COVEN
TRY HEALTH, SE, 19332.15; DUTION-LAIN
SON, SU, 372.75; ECHO GROUP, SU, 338.49;
EKBERG AUTO PARTS, SU, 26.02; FLOOR
MAINTENANCE, SU, 196.80; FORT DEAR
BORN LIFE, SE, 110.08; GODFATHER PIZZA,
SU, 17.95; HATIIG CONSTRUCTION, SE,
15000.00; HAUFF MID-AMERICAN SPORTS,
SU,-279.55; 'HAWKINS, SU, 1830.48; INDUS
TRIAL CHEM LABS, SU, 192.71; KEpCO, SU,
10.45; KIRKHAM MICHAJ:;L, SE, 7557.00;
KRIZ-DAVIS, SU, ~1.92; MERCY MEDICAL
CLINICS, SE, 48.06; MIDWEST LABORATO·
RIES, SE, 105:55; NL,AlNEMA FE, 260.00;
NNEDD, RE, 598.71; NATIONAL McGRUFF
HOUSE, SU, 292.05; NE PUBLIC HEALTH,
SU, 132.00; OLSSON ASSOCIATES, SE,
2296.62; PITNEY BOWES, SE, 637.00;
PRESTO X COMPANY, SE, 30.89; QWEST,
SE. 309.13; SEWER EQUIPMENT,SU, 958.00; ,
SIEMENS WATER TECHNOLOGIES, SU,
440.60; SIOUX CITY JOURNAL, SU, 156.00;
SIRCHIE FINGERPRINT LAB, SU, 532.26;
STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE, 472.87; THE
DIAMOND CENTER, SU, 8.00; TRI-TECH INC,
SU,181.75; TYLER TECHNOLOGIES, SE,
11182.00; VOSS LIGHTING, SU, 42.60;
WAYNE AREA CHAMBER, RE, 353.35;
WAEDI, RE, 6383.33; WEB SOLUTIONS
OMAHA, SE, 275.00; WESTERN OFFICE

. PRODUCTS, SU, 58.80;
Public hearings were held on the following

matters:
>- To consider the Planning Commission's

recommendation on amending Sec. 74·
104(17) Final Plat Submission
Requirements.

Thank You
Gary, Cheryl, J.A., Megan,

Adam and Gina Giaffoglione

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties, Call 375
4816.

HOUSE FOR RENT; Clean, 2-BR house
available . October 1. Stove, fridge,
washer, dryer, central air included. Nice
yard. No pets. No smoking. $425/mo.,
plus deposit. Ph. 414-331-5737.

LARGE APARTMENT FOR REN~ 2
bedroom, central air, available Septem
ber 1, includes refrigerator and stove.
$400/rnonth, plus electric. Ph. 712-212
5844.

FOR RENT: Clean, cozy 1st floor, 1-2
BR apartment. Includes stove, fridge,
washer/dryer, NC. Private entrance.
Paved parking. No smoking, pets or
loud parties. Available Oct. 1.- Ph. 402·
379-897.1 after 5 for appointment.

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR
REN~ Stove and refrigerator furnished.
Pay own utilities. One year lease re
quired, No parties and no pets. Referen
ces needed. ALSO, TO GIVE AWAY:
Used autornatic washer. Corner View
Properties. Call 402-375-4697 - after
noons only, 1-5 pm. Ask for Sandra.

t···,

.LEISURE APARTMENTS: Taking appli
8f\l,i9f1S for 1 & 2. bedroom family apart
ments & 1 bedroom elderly, handtcap
ped-olsabled apartrnents. Stove & frig.
furnished. Rent based on incorne. All
ages welcorne to apply. Call 402-375
1724 before 9 P.M. or 1·
800-762-7209. TDD# 1-~~
800-233-7352. An' equal~
opportunity provider and moo"""
employer.

FOR RENT

"I

The family of LaVonne Thompson would
like to thank Dr. Lindau, Terri Munter and the

hospice staff at PMC for their kindness &
support during LaVonne's illness. Your

presence was a comfort to us all. Special
.thanks to Sr. Cecelia, Pastor Stover, and

.Pastor Cloninger for their inspirational visits.
Scotty Thompson

Scott T. & Roxanne Thompson,
.Connie Thompson

Linda Roman, Grandchildren
& Great-Grandchildren.

THANK YOU . .

Dear Friends,
It has been months since Gina's accident and we still don't

know how to begin thanking all of you for all that you have done
for our family. We will never forget the flood of visitors who made
the long trip to the ICU in Sioux City and showed up with their
hands full of gifts and hearts full of care and support. We were
overwhelmed as we left Sioux City, headed for home and packed
up stacks upon stacks of emails and cards as well as bags full of
stuffed animals and endless boxes of flowers.

We thank all of you for the phone calls asking about Gina, and
although we may not have been there to take your call or may not
have called back, please know that your words meant more than
our words can every say.

We feel that a lifetime will not be enough to thank all the people
in STRIDE that put that wonderful spaghetti dinner together and
for all the people that showed up to show their support. We wish
we could find a way to thank each and everyone of you in person,
but since we cannot, please accept this small gesture and know
that our family is eternally grateful for the love and support you
have shown us.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR LEASE,.

Available lrnmediately'
Former Huntel Cf,lble'

. offici3 at'120' w:~ ~rd~
,11~'O.Sq. rf.t.arge ~',
Ae6~ption areft,' t\yo '.'

offices, front and
rear entrances,
security system, ..'

lighted, sign.
Call Garry Poutre ..

375-4693

WAYN~ ~ITYCOUNCI~
.' PROCEEDINGS

, August 19,2008
The Wayne city Council met in regular ses

sion at 5:30 p.m, on August 19, 2008. In atten
dance: Mayor Shelton; Oouncllmembers
Frevert, Lutt, Buryanek, Fuelberth, Sturm and
Chamberlain; Attorney Pieper; Administrator
Johnson: and City Clerk McGuire. Absent:
Councilmembers Alexander and Ley.

Minutes 01 the August 5, 2008, meetings
were approved.

The following claims were approved:
VARIOUS FUNDS: AMERlfAS, RE,

1989.83; Ap\?EARA, SE, 152.38; BACKFLOW
APpAAATUS, SU, 265.00; BAKER & TAYLOR
BOOKS, SU, 980.73; BANK FIRST,FE, 195.00;
BAUM HYDRAULICS, SU, 149.56; BIG T
ENTERPRISES, SU, 533.80; CARHART LUM
BER, SUo 1047.55; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
1198.99; ~tTY OF WAYNE, RE, 1080.65; CITY
OF WAYNE, RE, 170.65; CITY OF WAYNE, PY,
61350.83; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 185.54; CITY
OF WAYNE, RE, 50.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
421.02; CLAUSSEN s 'SONS IRRIG., SE,

DUPLEX FOR RENT: 511 Sherrnan.
Two-bedroom, economic electric utilit
ies: Lawn care and trash service includ
ed. $300/rnonth. Ph. 402-250-6671 or
402-680~6807. .

RENT TO Own: :3 Bedroom house in
Alleri'. Large yardand garage. Ph. 402
375-3950.

~eg~lNotices
\ / '.-, ' -,~_;r;:~'.';;,,~,'i'. ir,~~.::(:""Y/,;,~'

MEETING.NOTICE ,,, .
Wayne Community Theatre.will hQ!d,. a gert

~ra\ meE/ting 01membership on Tyesday, Sept.
16~1} .pM at the old City Hall building across
from the post office. Election 01officers will take
place. A board 01 directors meeting for the
P?rvrr,uf)ily Theatre will,fol,low,. • ,.,. " ' .
::.,~; ';0'.,'< ~\.;, : (l"ubl. §ept. 11, 2008)

FOR RENT IN WISNER: 3-bedroom
house that has completely been rernod
eled and is very efficient. Call 402-529
3572.

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom trailer-.AII ap
pliances. Available in August. Pets on
approval. Call 402-375-4290. ;"fi' r

24.95; COpy WRITE, SE, 161.52; DAKOTA
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, SE, 73.16; DAVE'S
DRY CLEANING, SE, 81.00; DAY'S DOOR
COMPANY, SE, 184.00; DE LAGE LANDEN
FINANCIAL, SE. 411.00; DEMeO, SU, 147.72;
DITCH WITCH OF OMAHA, SE, 436.43; ED M
FEW EQUWME,NT, S\), 347,95; EISEN
BRAUN & ASSOC., SE, 2019.75; ELLIS
PLUMBING & HEATING,SU, 482.57; ENVI
RONMENTAL SERVICES, SE, 634.00; FARM-

'NOTICE ERS & MERCHANTS, RE, 13396.00; FLOOR
A total of 106 cases will be heard by the MAINTENANCE, SU, 393.07; FORT DEAR-

Board in September, 2Q()8. The followi(lg cases BORN LIFE, SE, 1523,13; FREDRICKSON
semenced inWayrie'County vyill be seen by the OIL, SU, 3714.70; GERHOLD CONCRETE,
Board of Parole. SU, 4672.65; GREAT PLAINS ONE-CALL, SE,

9:30 a.m. September 18, 2008, Community 94.58; HARDING & SHULTZ, SE, 160.00;
,Corrections Center, Omaha, Nebraska. - HAWKINS, SU, 776.19; HOLIDAY INN-DOWN-
Jovanl " aenitez, #65209 (Driving During TOWN, SE, 154.00; HUNTEL SECURITY, SE,
Suspension) , 91.06; ICMA, RE, 5297.37; INGRAM BOOK

",> • ESTHER L. CASMER, CHAIR COMPANY, SU" 612.67; IRS, TX, 20154.41;
"NEBRASKA BOARD QfPAROLE JACOB'S ROOM, SU, 9.74; JIM'S SMALL

.'; (PubL Sepf11, 20(8) ENGINE REPAIR,SE. 103.42; JOHN'S WELD-
. (." .. INO AND. -rQPL, SE, 95.30; JOHNSTONE; .

.1 .. SVPPLY,SV, 97.00; JONES MANUFACTUR
ING, sv, 619,98; KIPLINGER'S, SU, 347.00;
KRUGER, JERRY,.RE, 75.00; KTCH AMlFM
RADIO, SE, 605.00; LYNN PEAVEY CO, SU,
40.85; MEDTRONIC PHYSIO-CONTROL, SU,
265.54; MIDLAND EQUIPMENT, SU, 142.23;
NE DEPT OF REVENUE, TX, 2700.14; NE
EXPRESSWAYS, SE, 581.04; NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT, SUo 98.61; NNppD, SE,
10920.14; NSVFA, FE, 650.00; OTIE CON
STRUCTION, SE. 1022.00; OVERHEAD
DOOR COMPANY, SU, 38.00; PAC N SAVE,
SU, 8.28; PEPSI-COLA, SU, 118.35; PRESTO
X COMPANY, SE, 71.89; PROVIDENCE MED
ICAL CENTER, SE, 5062.25; PURCHASE
POWER, SU, 1000.00; pUSH-pEDAL-PULL,
RE, 90.00; QUILL, SU, 152.93; RANDOM
HOUSE, SU, 288.80; RASMUSSEN ELEC
TRIC, SE, 005.00; SCHMITT CONSTRUC
TION. SE, 61030.80; SKILL~ATH SEMINARS,
FE, 198.00; SQUARE D COMPANY, SE,
12475.00; STALl" GRAVEL, SU, 773.50;
STATE NATIoNAL SANK, RE, 929.34; STEF
FEN, SU, 109.18; STEPHEN-FOSSLER. SU,
117.74; TACnologies LTD, SUo 125.00; USIS
COMMERCIAL SERVICES, SE, 51.90; UNLlM-

,
FOR RENT in Winside: 3-bedroorn
house. 2 bathrooms, central 'air, open
staircase, sun porch, pantry. $525/mo.

. ALSO; 2-bedroorn apartment, Stove and
refrigerator. Central air. Off street park
ing. $325/mo., plus deposit. No parties,
pets, or smoking. Deposits and refer~n
cesrequired. Ph. 402-286-4839.



NEBRASKA STATEWIDE . . '. .

DRIVERS • OWNERS &. Company:
Dedicated Midwestor round trip NM, Al, dry
van, top pay, fuel surcharge paid weekly,
direct deposit, fuel cards & plates,customers
not brokers! Phone Nicole @ PSS-800-494
3532,pssjms.com.

can train. American Eagle Lines,
www.aedrlvers.com
<http://www.aedrivers.com> . Call 800-387
1011.

DRIVERS: REEFER average$1.63/mlle paid
10 truck all miles. Excellent network. Late
model equipment, 401 k, Blue Cross insur
ance. 800-771-6318, WWW.primeinc.com
<http://www.primeinc.co!l1> .

- Ag experience on dozers, backhoes or
scrapers, abilityto work independently. Home
nights, good payl benefits, pickup provided.
Call 402-305-2301, EOE.

DRIVERS: $5.000 sign on with 1 year OTR
experience! Student grads welcome or we

WANTED: . SERVICE Technician.
HorizonWest Inc., a Case IH &. New Holland

~ dealer;one of the area's leadersin agricultui"oI'
al equipment technology is looking for a
Service Technician. We offer excellentbene
fits. CallSteve at 308-254-2270 or toll free at
8$$-227-3440. Send rtlj>ume to: PO Box 21
Sidney, NE 69162 or email 10 shU'son@horl:
zonwestinc.com.

STATE FAJR floor models, final closeouts,
$2,995 to $5,995. 1-800-8q,9-0406 for price
list, pictures. Delivery available. Town Center
Showcase, Lincoln, Nebraska.

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION proof! Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own local vending
route. Includes30 machines and candy, all for
$9,995.888-755-1356.

AIRUNES ARE hiring - train for high paying
AviationMaintenance Career. fAAapproveq
program. Financial aid if qualified- job place
msnt assistance. Aviation Institute 01
Maintenance, 888-349-5387.

I
EXPERIENCED HEAVY ~quip(l1ent Operator

~.......-... "

Piano. Saturday, September 20 at 11:30am,
Lyons, NE. Photos and information at
w w w. M c Carl A u c t i 0 n s . com
<hnpJ/www.McCaIIAuctions.coffi> or 712
423-1901.

BIG SAVINGS possible on many prescrip
tions. Generics available for most medica
uoos, incl4di~g .Arimidex, Boniva,
Domperidone, Plavix, Quinine Sulfate, and
mosteye-drops. Canada Drugiopeka, 1-MB
804-6100.

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT Outlet; new &
used restaurant equipment See
www.Chlllmasters.blz
<httpJ/www.Cllillm~sters.biz> for more info;
Sioux City, IA. HlQO-526-7105.

vehicle is sold!

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation.
Fast renef from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointments 'nec
essary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308-872
8327. www.steffenslaw.com'<http://www.stef
fenslaw.com> . We ar~ a debt relief agency,
which helps people file bankruptcy under the
bankruptcy code. '

GOT TERMITES? Call Bear Termite
Company. Over 30 years in business. We've
earnedthe B.8.8. Excellence Awardthe last6
years. Phone800-241-717S.

ANTIQUE AUCTJON featuring fabulous wal
put furniture and Mason and Hamlin Grand

ADV~RTISE STATEWIDE for $195/25 word
classified ad. Over 170 newspapers with cir
culation of more than 400,000. Contact your
local newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850.

ADOPTION - BIRTHMOTHER: We'll support
your feelings as you get to know us.
Unconditional love if you choose us.
Confidential. Legal expenses paid. CheryV
Greg, 1-888-80:!-2329.

SELL YOUR classic car, truck or motorcycle
online. Call this newspaper or call 800-369
2850 to place. your ad on the national
www.mldwestclas$lccars.com
<:httPJ/www.midwestclassiccars.com> web

. site for only $25.00. Your ad runs yntil your
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36)-GARAGE SALE: 809 Windom, Fri
day only, 4-7 pm. Many items! Stop and
check us Qut!

34)-SEVERAL FAMILY GARAGE
SALE: 1403 Claycomb Rd.; Friday, 4-7
pm; Saturday 8 am-noon. Baby to adult
clothes; changing table; baby swing;
crib; highchairs; play gym; toys; two
computer desks; 30" reptile aquarium
with light; 14# bowling ball with bag; cof
fee table; night stand; lamps; Mary Kay;
lots of misc.

33)-GARAGE SALE - Sat. 8 am-noon.
Our Savior Lutheran Church. Proceeds
go to support National Youth Gathering
2009. Sauder entertainment center, chil
dren's books, puzzles, VHS tapes, boys
&men's dress shirts, ties, sweatshirts, &
jeans, kitchen items, ironing board, com
forters & bedding, books, and much,
much more!

31)-GARAGE SALE: 1203 Grainland
Rd.; Friday only, 5-8 pm. Name brand
girls' clothes, sizes 24 mo.-7X; boys'
clothes, sizes 0-6X; Christmas tree; win
ter coats; women's clothes, sizes 16W
22W; shoes. All items for Fall/Winter.

35)-GARAGE SALE: 419 Donner Pass;
Saturday, September 13, 8 am-1 pm.
Items for sale: antique dressers w/mir
rors: wicker chair; Smith Corona electric
typewriter; computer; curtains; knick
knacks; wall hangings; clothing (infant
dresses and coats, toddler boys, teen
age boys-male adult); baby afghans;
family games; kitchen items; children's
books (intermediate level); sport athlete
posters; and much more.

32)-GARAGE SALE: 208 W. 6th St.;
behind house in garage; Friday, 11 am
6 pm; Saturday, 8-11 am. Infant girls'
clothes, 0-7/8; boys', infants-2T; name
brands; kids' and adult shoes; Cabbage
Patch doll; wooden puzzles; crib with
mattress and batting; Elmo chair; Tiffany
lamps; Thomas Train table and chair
set; board games; never opened Ken
and Crystal Barbie; hutch; Tiffany and
Lennox dishes; glassware; CD's; mov
ies; sunglasses; Hanna Montana hat;
cards and sports cards.
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23)-GARAGE SALE: 913 Sherman; Fri
day, 5-7:30 pm; Saturday, 8:30-11 am.
Huge moving sale! Lots of furniture; light
fixtures and other household items;
men's, women's and children's clothing;
small toys. Something for everyone!

25)-GARAGE SALE: 416 W. 13th St.;
Friday, 5-8 pm; Saturday, 8 am-a pm.
Lots of furniture; computer desk; com
puter chairs;' school table and two
chairs; computer and monitor; book
shelf; books; stereo and speaker; corner
desk; movies; twin bed; golf clubs; sew
ing machine; clothing; Gerbil/hampster
cages; and much more.

30)-5-FAMILY SALE: 220 E. 6th SI;
Friday, 4-7 pm; Saturday, 8 am-noon.
Name brand girls' infant through plus
size adults; boy's infant through men's
XXL; shoos; purses; toys; puzzles; in
fant play mobile; Pac 'N Play; booster
seat; home decor; dishes; Christmas de
cor; king size waterbed with frame; com
forters and sheets.

28)-GARAGE SALE: 108 W. 8th St.;
Friday, 5-?; Saturday, 8 am-3 pm.
Teacher books and supples; Gateway
2000 computer and printer; frames;
crocks; craft items; holiday decorations;
books; odds and ends; assorted "al
most" antiques; knick-knacks; fabric; an
tique twin bed; oak desk; much more.

29)-GARAGE SALE: 921 Pearl St.; Fri
day, 5 pm-? Cash only. Going to Kenya
as a missionary so am cleaning out my
home, Everything must gol Must see to
appreciate! Women's clothes; lots of
small, medium and size 6; books; room
decor; TV; DVD player; kitchen items;
misc.

27)-GARAGE SALE: 320 W. 5th SI;
Friday, 4-7 pm; Saturday, 8-10 am.
Clock radios; electronic weather station;
high beam spotlight; rechargeable drills;
telephone and message machine; fry
pans; waffle irons; knife set; jerky dryer;
men's hiking boots, size 12; exercise
mat; king comforter; car top cargo carri
er; miscellaneous.

24)-HUGE G,ARAGE SALE: 208 Doug
las; Friday, noon-7 pm; Saturday, 8 am
noon. Best stuff in town! Home decor;
knick-knacks; kitchenware; books; May
tag washer; misc. furniture; 35" TV with
stand; boy's clothes, 6 mO.-8 yrs; winter
coats and boots; wo~en's clothes; toys.
Much more. Stili sorting.

26)-MULTI-FAMILY SALE: 206 Birch'
. Friday 5-8 pm; Saturday, 8 am-noon:

Kids' bikes; washer; TV; dining room ta
ble and chairs; sofa table; high chair;
baby items; adult clothing; women's
business suits - tags still on; boys' and
girls' clothes; kites; toys; and much
more!
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21)-GARAGE SALE: 803 W. 7th St.;
Friday, 5 pm-?; Saturday, 9 am-?
Please use sidewalk! This is the sale to
go to for junior clothes! Three teenage
girls; racks and tables filled with clothes;
brand ne\y items; and brand name as
well. Sale includes other misc. items
such as toys and housewares. Stop by.

22)-4-FAMILY GARAGE SALE: 1422
Linden St.; Friday 2:30-8 pm; Saturday,
7-10 am. Women's plus size to 5X;
Books: children- includes Disney, Learn
to Read, Barbie; adult- includes Chicken
Soup for Soul. Toys - slightly used and
new (Spiderman theme); games; puz
zles; shoes, new and slightlyo used, in
fant to adult, ladies 10, various widths;
greeting cards; pajamas, nightshirts,
sleepers - infant to adult iadies 3X;
household items- fall and winter jackets,
children to adult sizes; holiday items;
"treasures and trinkets"; tools; brown re
cliner.

20)-GARAGE SALE: 5 miles east and 3
1/4 south of Dairy Queen; Saturday, 9
am-a pm. '95 S-10 pickup; 25 HP 54
inch riding mower; self-propelled weed
eater; 10 inch table saw; Shop Vac; leaf
blower; chain saw; belt sander; misc.
items.

19)-GARAGE SALE: Catholic Newman
Center, 317 East 10. Saturday 8-noon.
Craft items (quaking oats, cattails, pine
cones, etc), apple butter, grape jelly,
Asian pears, HP Deskjet 61OCL, com
puter speakers, Window AC Model
A6X05F2B, upholstered steel chairs,
clothes (includes men's XL shirtsljack
ets, jeans 34-30), books, crib, single bed
frame, bedding, stuffed animals, random
stuff.

18)-YARD SAI,.E:. 514 East 6th St.;
Friday, 11 am-7 pm. All proceeds go
to R-Way Consumers Activity Fund.
Lots of nice women's clothes; some
men's clothes; also children's shoos;
curtains; books; knick-knacks; Christ
mas items; some glassware; suitcases;
girl'S bikes; games. Too many items to
list. Come check us out.
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16)-GARAGE SALE: 819 Lincoln St.;
Saturday, 8 am-? Blue Devil guitar amp;
bath fixtures; cabinet door pulls; chairs;
clothes; girl's/women's jeans; mini-con
ga drum; posters; vases; new espresso
maker; garment bag.

15)-GARAGE SALE: 1022 tst Ave.; Fri
day, Sept. 12, 2-7 pm; Saturday, Sept.
13,8-11 am. Clothes- toddler, teens, la
dies and men's; Showtime grill; male rial;
set of Teflon pots and pans; crafts; col
lectable bells; records, 78-45-33; new
Toro rake and vac.; Christmas items;
artificial wedding cake and other
decorations. Lots of misc. Come see.

H)-FAMILY GARAGE SALE: 125 Wilcl
iff Dr.; Friday, 11 am-7 pm: Saturday, 8
am-noon. Boy's clothes, NB to 4T (Old
Navy, Nike, Adidas, Carters); baby tub;
infflnt car seats; umbrella stroller; Leap
start baby gym; two doll houses; chairs;
brand new recliner and outside door;
women's clothes, plus size; purses;
shoes; toys; home decor. Something for
everyone. Still digging. Cash only!

14)-GARAGE SALE: 214 W. 4th SI;
Friday 5:30-7:30 pm; Saturday, 8-1'1
am. Frigidaire refrigerator; Coldspot
deep freeze; single bed; Bruce oak
flooring; 5 1/2' countertop; handicap
grab barslbed rail; rocker recliner; suit
cases; small carpet'linoleum remnants;
dishes; misc. carpentry materials; John
Wayne movies; baby clothes; books;
bread board; flower pots; vacuum.

13)-GARAGE SALE: 612 Sherman;
Saturday, 8:30 am-noon. Baker's rack;
book cases; computer desk; bar stool;
chairs; ceiling fan; light fixtures; VCR
player; videos; fiberglass fountain; pots;
pans; lawn furniture; lawn equipment;
planters; rugs; pillows; luggage; 7'
Christmas tree; Christmas decorations;
clothing; household goods; Tom Tom
GPS; stainless cooler; and much more.
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10)-GARAGE SALE: 1414 Vintage Hill
Drive; Friday, 3, prn-?; Saturday, 7 arn-?
Adult clothing; kit reduction Sarah Cov
entry Fine Fashion Jewelry; queen size
bookcase headboard; floor lamps;
books; few antique items; antique baby
crib with new mattress; quilts; packs of
fabric; canning jars; all occasion image
projector for outdoor use; RCA wireless
headphones for TV sound use; Smith
Corona typewriter.

11)-GARAGE SALE: 1112 Sunset
Drive; Friday, noon-z pm; Saturday, 7
am-noon. Love seat; Jr. weight bench
set; digital camera; exercise bike; video
chair; Little Tykes video center; Playsta
tion and games; TV; Karaoke; women's
clothes, XL; scrubs, XL; boy's 10-16;
girl's 10-18; winter coats; file cabinet;
shower doors; books; Bratz doll collec
tion; men's suit; boy's suit, size 8; foot
ball cleats; much more. Cash only.

9)-GARAGE SALE: 214 Blaine St.; fri
day, 4-7 prn; Saturday, 9 am-noon: Fur
niture; fooseball table; two bundles as
phalt shingles; dressers; desk; outdoor
furniture; shelves; antique sewing ma
chine cabinet; chairs; holiday decora
tions; toys; games; women's/girls'
clothes; costumes; winter coats; kid's
meal toys; lots of misc. household
"stuff'. Priced to seII!
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8)-GARAGE SALE: 519 West 1st St.;
Friday, noon-z pm; Saturday, 8 am-3
pm. Coffee table; end tables; lamps; lots
?f costume !ew7Iry; ~.Iectric fry pan; craft
Items, canning [ars: JIgsaw puzzles, out-
door Christmas lawn decorations; fall
decorations; women's coats; clothes,
size 12-18. Many items!!!

12)-GARAGE SALE: 3 miles east of
Dairy Queen to Country Nursery corner,
one mile south, 1/3 mile east; Friday, 5
8 pm; Saturday, 8-11 am. Clothes;
couch; recliner; 36" TV with stand and
digital converter box; VCR; stereo
speakers; Playstation 2 console and
controller and games; WI! controllers
and games; computer game; DVD and
VHS movies; music cassettes; books.
Toys: Ertl things; cars; trucks; train set;
building logs; board games. Holiday
lights and things; tools; drill set; dolly
cart; garden tools; motorcycle helmet;
jump start system for vehicle; pair of
cowboy boots, size 13; two subwoofers
and amplifiers; name brand women's
clothes, med, to large.
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4)-GARAGE SALE: 306 Wakefield, St.,
Laurel; Joan and Jim Westadl, 7 am-2
pm. Blue Lazy Boy recliner chair; king
size sheets and comforter; larger size
women's clothes; shoos; lamps; Christ
mas things; lots of misc.

2)-MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE:
414 W. 4th St.; Saturday ~, 6 am
noon. HUGEl HUGE! HUGEl Lots of
items for sale! Something for everyone.
Toys; electronics; furniture; clothes;
dishes; knick-knacks; BAG DEALS all
day long! Come check it out. Feed your
curiosity.

5)-GARAGE SALE: 1008 2nd Ave.; Fri
day, 5-8 pm; Saturday, 7:30 am-12:30
pm. Close out on wood crafts. Big dis
counts. Floor quilt racks; hair curler and
dryer caddy; lots of shelves and much
more; 8 1/2 x 11 picture frames; teen to
adult board games; Christmas tree' dec
orations and other Christmas items; sev
eral small electric appllances.

@
1)-GARAGE SALE: 103 W. 2nd St.,
Laurel, Korth Realty parktng lot; Friday,
4-7 pm; Saturday, 7 am-2 pm. Matching
sofa, chair, end tables, 2 years old; pic
tures; gas dryer; boys' and women's
clothes; tread mill; kitchen items; printer,
works good; lots of misc. items.

6)-GARAGE SALE: 1308 Douglas; Fri.,
2-7 pm; Sat., 8 am-noon. Cherished
Teddies; books; antique hatbox; sewing
supplies; glass baby bottles; enamel
pans; printers drawers; vintage light
globes; old watches; pictures/frames;
new plush animals; antique tape dis
pensers; bowling balls; crates; apple
sauce crocks; 33 1/3 records; merchan
dising racks/stands; silver charms; misc.

7)-GARAGE SALE: 1805 Vintage Hill
Dr.; Saturday, 9 am-noon. Couch; two
gold chairs; gold recliner; desks; desk
chairs; filing cabinet; two twin mattress
sets; antique steel typewriter stand; dog
house. All in gOOd condition.

3)-YARD SALE: 209 So, Nebraska; Fri
day. 3-7 pm; Saturday, 8 am-noon. High
chair; kitchen items; picture frames;
jeans, size 3-5, juniors and other various
sizes; 3XL women's clothes; lots of oth
er clothes and misc. Check it out!
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